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ARNOLD'S CLASSICAL SERIES 

A FIRST AND SECOND LATIN BOOK 
aND PRACTICAL GRAMMAR. By Tuomas K. Arnotp, A.M. Revised and carofaly 

Corrected, by J. A. Spencer, A. M. One vol. lQmo., 76 cts. 

I, 
LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION : 

A Pracucal Introduction to Latin Prose Composition. By Tuomas K. AnwoLD, A. M 
Revised and Corrected by J. A. Sponcer, A. M. 12mo., 61. 

Ii, 

FIRST GREEK BOOK; ¢ 
@tb Easy Exercises and Vocabulary. By Tuomas K. ARwotD, A.M Aevieed and Ose 

rected by J. A. Spencer, A. M. 12mo., 76 cts. 

Iv. 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION: 
A Practical Introdu:tion to Greek Prose Composition. By THomas K. Anwoxs, A. &. 

Revieed ana Corrected by J. A. Spes.cer, A.M. One vol. 12mo., 76 ets. 

Vv, 

GREEK READING BOOK, 
For the Use c. Schools; the substance of the Practical Introduction to Greek Oow 

alias 4 and a Treatise on the Greek Purticles, by the Rev. Tuomas K. ARNOLD, 
M., and also a Copious Selection from Greek Authors, with English 

Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Lexicon, hy 
J. A. Spencer, A. M. 3mo., @1 2 

VL 

CORNELIUS NEPOS; 
Wath Practical Questions and Answers, and an Imitative Exercise on each Chapter. Bp 
; THomas K. ARNOLD, A.M. Revieed, with Additional Notes, by Prof. Johnson, 

Professor of the Latin Language in the University of the City of 
New-York. 12mo. A new, enlarged ediuon, with 

Lexicon, Index, &c., $1. 

“ ARNOID’s Gresx AND Latie Ssrizs.—The publication of this valuable collection of 
¢le.ssical school books may be regarded as the p e of better things in respect to the mode of 
teaching and acquiring Heretofore ‘boys have been pmned to the drudgery of 
going over Latin and Greek Grammar without the remotest conception of the value of whet 

y were learning, and every da pecoming more and more disgusted with the «ry and ua 
task; but now, by Mr. Amold’s admirable method—eubetantially the same with that o3 

Vilendorff—the moment they take up the — of Latin or Greek, they begin to learn rent 
to acquire ideas, to sce how the Roma™ and Greeks expressed themselves, how their mode 
expression differed from ours, and by degrees they lay up a stock of knowlege which is u 
astoni to those who have dragged’ on mu.ith after month in the old-fashioned, dry, 
tedious way of learning ne nace. ; 

“Air. Amold, in fact, has the good sense to adopt the system of nature. A child learn 
hie own language by imttating what he hears, and constantly repeating it till 1 is fastene J ia 
the memory; in the same way Mr. A. puis the papi immediately to work a. Exercises in La‘ia 
and Greek, inve!ving the elementary principles of the language—words are supplied—the mode 
of putting them together is told the pupil—he is shown how the ancients expressed their id‘as, 

thee ¥ repeating these things again and again—iterum ilerumque—the docile pupil has 
them indeli ly Impressed upon his memory and rooted in his understanding. 

“The American Editor is a thorough classical scholar, and has been a practical teacher for 
years in this city. He has devoted the utmost care to a complete revision of Mr. Arnold’s wo ks. 

corrected several errors of inadvertence or otherwire, aas rearranged and improved vai ous 
matters in the early volunvs of the reries, and has atte ded most diligently to the accurate 7 rin’ 
me and mechanical exccution uf the.whole. We anticipate most confidently the speedy ato n108 
af these works in our schools and coileges.’’ 

*,° Amold’s Sciies of Classical Works has attained a circulation almost a Sea ey being 
tyiractuced into nearly all the Colleges and leading Evucational Institutions in tha Unite! “tater 
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GREEK OLLENDORFF; ~ 
BEING A PROGRESSIVE EXHIBITION OF THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE GREEK GRAMMAR. 

Designed for Beginners in Greek, and as a Book of Exercises for 
Academies and Colleges. 

BY ASAHEL C. KENDRICK, 

Professor of the Greek Language and Literature in the University of Rochester. 

One volume, 12mo. $1. 

Extract from the Preface. 

The present work is what its title indicates, strictly an Ollendorf, and aims to apply the 
methods which have proved so successful in the acquisition of the Modern languages to the 
study of Ancient Greek, with such differences of course as the different genius of the Greek, 
and the different purposes for which it is studied, would suggest. It differs from the modern 
Ojlendorffs in containing Exercises for reciprocal translation, in confining them within a smaller 
cumpass, and 1n a more methodical exposition of the principles of the language. 

it differs, on the other hand, from other excellent elementary works in Greek, which have 
recently appeared, in a more rigid adherence to the Ollendorff method, and the greater sim- 

icity of its plan; in simplifying as much as ible the character of the Exercises, and in 
Beping out of sight every thing which would divert the student’s attention from the naked con- 

etruction. ; 
The object of the Author in this work was twofold ; first, to furnish a book which should 

serve as an infroduction to the study of Greek, and precede the use of any Grammar. It will 
therefore be found, although not claiming to embrace all the principles of the Grammar, yet 
complete in itself, and will lead the pupil, by insensible gradations, from the simpler con- 
structions to those which are more complicated and difficult. 

Tue exceptions, and the more idiomatic furms, it studiously leaves one side, and only aims 
to exhibit the regular and ordinary usages of the language, as the proper starting point for the 
etude: i’s further researches, . 

In presenting these, the Author has aimed to combine the strictest accuracy with the utmost 
simplicity of statement. He ho therefore, that his work will find its way among a younger 
class of pupils than have usualiy engaged in the study of Greek, and will win to the acquisi- 
tion of that noble tongue many in our Academies and Primary Schools, wuo have been repelled 
by the less simple character of our ordinary text-books. On this point ha would speak ear- 
nestly. This book, while he trusts it will bear the ciiticism of the scholar, and be found 
adapted to older pupils, has been yet constructed with a constant reference to the wants of the 
young ; and he knows no reason why boys and girls of twelve, ten, or even eight years of age 
May not advantageously be put to the study of this book, and, under ekilful instruction, rapi 
master its contents. 

GESENIUS’S HEBREW GRAMMAR. 
Fourteenth Edition, as revised by Dr. E. Ropicer. Translated by T. J. Conant 

Professor of Hebrew in Madison University, N. Y. 
With the Modifications of the Editions subsequent to the Eleventh, by Dr. Davizs 

of Stepney College, London. 

To which are added, A Course or Exercises IN HEBREW GRAMMAR, anda HEBREW CHREA 
TOMATHY, prepared by the Translator, One handsomely printed vol. 8vo. Price $2. 

Estract from the Translator’s Preface. 
“The fourteenth edition of the Hebrew Grammar of Gesenius is now offered to the publae 

by the tranviator of the eleventh edition, by whom this work was first made accessible to st..- 
dents in the English language. The conviction expressed in his pieface to that edition, that ita 
publication in this country would subserve the interests of Hebrew literature, has been fully 
sustained by the result. After a full tria] of the merits of this work, both in America and is 
&glaud, ita republicauon is now demanded in its latest and most improved form.” 
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PREFACE. 

Tue following Exercises were prepared simply as 

an accompaniment to the First Book of the Anabasis. 

They consist of easy sentences, similar to those in the 

Anabasis, involving the same words and construc- 

tions, and are designed by frequent repetition to make 

the learner familiar with the language of Xenophon. 

Accordingly the chapters and sections in both are 

made to correspond. ‘Thus, §§ Ist, 2d, etc., of chapter 

1st in the Exercises, require a constant reference to 

§§ Ist, 2d, etc.,in chapter Ist of the Anabasis. So 

with the remaining sections. 

In writing these Exercises, it is impossible to study 

the expressions of Xenophon too carefully, or to imi- 

tate them too closely; and the fact that the learner 

has continually before him a model so faultless, so 

purely Attic, is conceived to be no small advantage. 

It will be observed, that each section contains a 

vocabulary and two paragraphs of English sentences. 

The first paragraph is intended for oral recitation, 

and together with the vocabulary should be made 
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familiar, so as to be recited promptly and with little 

effort. 'The second paragraph consists of longer and 

more varied sentences, which are to be written, and 

which may also, in reviews especially, be expressed 

viva voce. <As the chief thing in learning any lan- 

guage is to become familiar with its words and idioms, 

the question may fairly be raised, whether it would not 

be better for the beginner in Greek, to occupy some- 

what less of his time in committing to memory ab- 

struse rules, which he comprehends but imperfectly, and 

@ grammatical nomenclature, which surely will give 

him a very imperfect idea of the harmony of the Gre- 

cian tongue; and instead of this, to occupy a greater 

proportion of his time in storing the mind with those 
words and phrases, which in endless combinations are 

an essential part of the language which he is aiming 

to acquire. Would not this process be more analogous 

to that which nature points out to us? 

It is supposed that the majority of those who use 

these Exercises, will also have in their possession Dr. 

Owen’s edition of the Anabasis, which contains nu- 

merous grammatical references and full explanatory 

notes. For this reason, many annotations have been 

omitted in the margin of this work which might other 

wise have found a place. 

The Greek text which has been selected is that 

of Kriger. This is added to the Exercises, so that the 

book may be used even by those who are not reading 
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the Anabasis, and who may chance not to have a 

copy. Should any discrepancies between this text and 

the words employed in the vocabularies be discovered, 

they may be explained by the fact that the Editor him- 

self made use of the text of Dr. Owen’s edition in the 

preparation of the work. 

The explanatory notes are desultory and various. 

The plan of the work forbade any attempt to develop 

a regular and methodical syntax, provided there were 

need of such a treatise. But the excellent grammars 

of Kihner, Sophocles and Crosby rendered such an 

attempt unnecessary. 

Fer the convenience of the learner, an English- 

Greek vocabulary, a catalogue of the irregular verbs, 

and an index to the principal grammatical notes have 

been appended to the Exercises. 

Brown University, Sept. 1849. 





EXERCISES 

IN 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

CHAPTER FIRST. 

§ 1. Son, mais, 6. Young, véos. Elder, ngecButegos. In 
prose the usual positive is ageoSutns. Termination, tedevtn. 

Life, the period of life, Bios. Life opposed to death, fom. 

Both, apgotego:. I have, there is born to me, yiyveraé pov. 

Iam sick, ec9eve, I apprehend, suspect, vxontrtw, I wish, 
Bovdouo:. I am present, nagems. (The learner is supposed 
to be familiar with the numerals and pronouns.) When= 
after, énel ; when as a correlative of then, ore. 

He is sick. They are sick. We are sick. You (sing.) 
are sick. You (plur.) are sick. The son of Darius is sick. 
The sons of Darius are sick. 1 wish to be present. He wishes 
to be present. I wish you to be present. He wishes me to 
be present. They wish us to be present. 

Darius has three sons. Cyrus had two sons. He (ai- 
tov) has five sons. They (atrev) have one son. Darius is 
sick. The two sons of Darius are sick. The younger son 

of Darius was sick and was apprehending a termination of 

his life. I wish my two sons both to be present. He wishes 
1* 
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his three sons to be present. When he apprehended a ter- 
mination of his life, he wished his elder son to be present. 

§ 2. Sovereignty, government, agyn. General, otgatnyds. 
Plain, nediov. Friend, gitoc. Ileavy-armed man, onlitng. 

Commander, agzuv. To happen, tvyzorev, I send for, peta- 

néunouat. I make, appoint, now, I go up, avaBaivw, I take, 
AopBovo. I have, tyw. (Observe the difference both in 

meaning and construction between this word and yiyvopas, 
sup.) And, also, xai. And, but, dé. 

He sent for me. They sent for me. I sent for you. 

You sent for me. You (plur.) sent for us. We sent for 
you. The general sent for you. He sent for the general. 
He sent for the commander. We sent for the commander, 

and the heavy-armed men. 

He happens to be present. ‘They happened to be pre- 

sent.(') He sent for Cyrus. I shall send for my two sons 
from the sovereignties of which I made them satraps. And 
I also appointed him general of all who used to assemble (*) 
in the plain of Castolus. The five sons go up taking (*) Tis- 
saphernes upon the supposition of his being(*) a friend. 
They went up having four hundred heavy-armed men. I 
will go up having seven hundred heavy-armed men, and 
Xenias their commander. 

§ 3. Brother, adedqos. Kingdom, Baotdsla, Mother, pn-— 

(!) Observe here that the participle agrees in number, &c., with the 

subject of ‘he verb. 

(2) The learner will recollect that the imperfect tense expresses 

continued or customary action in past time ; and may often be translated 

used to, was wont, etc. The aorist denotes an action absolutely; i.e. 

without regard to its continuance or completion. . 
(3) See note ('). oo 
(4) os, as, as if, denotes supposition, and may be rendered as above. 
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49. Before, to, mgos with acc. Both, as a correlative of 
and, té. Again, back, nak. To, over, éxi with acc. I cal. 
umniate, diaBudldw, I plot against, éniBovlevw. To decease, 
tekevtav. I apprehend, seize upon, suddopBarw. I slay, put 
to death, anoxtsivw, I settle, estabhsh, xaFiort, (Intrans. 
in the perf., pluperf., and 2d aor. tenses of the act. voice.) 
In, into, sig with acc. used after a verb expressing or imply- 
ing motion. I persuade, ntida. I send away, énonéuno. I 
rescue by entreaty, éSaita, © 

N.B. It must be borne continually in mind, that the 
personal pronouns ‘are implied by the endings of the verb; 
and consequently that they are not to be expressed unless 
they are emphatic. 

He sent me away. He sent for me. They apprehended 
the son of Darius. They apprehended a termination of life. 
He slew the general. The general deceased. The com- 
mander persuaded.the heavy-armed men. The son of the 
commander was persuaded. He wished to be present. He 
happened to be present (particip.) . 

He was calumniating Cyrus. They are plotting against 
him. I shall calumniate Cyrus before his brother. They 
calumniated Cyrus before his"brother, on the ground that () 

he was plotting against him. And after (*) Darius deceas- 
ed,(”) Artaxerxes apprehended (°) Cyrus as if to put him to 
death. After I was settled in the kingdom, he plotted against 

(5) On the ground that, os. Cf. note (4); and also, ds droxrevdy 
below. 

(©) ’Exei is often rendered when, but in the sense of after, postquam. 
Ors means when, while, quum. 

(") ’Ersiecérnoe, a euphemism for dréGavey. 

(8) We are not by any means to infer that cv\\apBavery and Sroxrsicy 

in § 1, are synonymous, because they may be translated by the same 

English word. It will be perceived that the English word, apprehend, 
may be used in very different connectiens. 
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me. I calumniated the general before Cyrus; and he(°) 
was both persuaded and seized the general. His mother will 
send him away again to’ his government. His mother res- 
cued him by her entreaties (lit. begged him off). After I 
was persuaded, I seized the commander of the neayy armed 
men, as if to pee him to death. : 

§ 4. Aneeaaas. yet, ts. That, in order that, onws. — 

Never, pynxots. In the power of, énic. dat. I take counsel, 

Bovisvouos, I am, etul. I am able, dvvapa. Instead of, 

cvtt. Iam king, Basileven. I love, giao. More, rather, 

paddov. Than, 7. 

We deliberated. They deliberated. He plotted against 
us. I apprehended him. I am king instead of you. I love 
him more than you. We love you more than him. He 

loved us more than the general. 
They are taking counsel that they may never afterwards 

be in the power of the general. He isin the power of his 
brother. He is taking connsel that, if possible, (if he may be 
able,) he may be king instead of his brother. They were 
present with Cyrus because they loved him (lit. loving ('°) 

him). They loved the younger more than the elder brother. 

I am in your power. © . 

§ 5. All, nevtes. Whoever, cots. From, nage c. gen. 

So as, wots. Lam friendly, sivoixiis %yw. Competent, suffi- 
cient, able, ixavos. To, mgog c. acc.: also the dative without 
@ preposition. It must be left to observation to decide which 
construction is to be employed after any particular verb. 

(*) This use of 6 J2 (Latin is autem) should be carefully noticed. 

The phrase occurs only at the beginning of a sentence, and in a narra- 

tion. The article is here demonstrative. Cf. ‘O dz § 4. 

(**) The participle in Greek as in Latin denotes “ the time, the cause - 

the concomitant of an action, or the condition on which it depends.” 
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With, by the side of, naga c. dat. That, so that, we. I come, 

arrive, agixvotpo, I manage, dispose, diatlnus. I carry on 

war, noheua, I pay attention to, énipedoipan. 
He is able to carry on war. They are able to carry on 

war. Weare able to carry on war. We are friendly to 
you. We all are friendly to you. They are friendly to 
you. They all-are friendly to you. You all are friendly to 

us. He is friendly to them. They all are friendly to the 
king. They ate both friendly to the king and are able to 

carry on war. 
Whoever of those from his ('') brother comes to him, he 

sends them all away. I am managing them so as to be 
friends to me rather than to my brother. He is friendly to 

me. I am friendly to you. The barbarians with him were 

both competent to carry on. war and were friendly to him. 
He paid attention to those from the king, whoever came to 
him. And he also pays attention to those with himself that 
they inay ('*) be friendly to him. He sent for his younger 
son. He sends away his elder son. I paid attention to the 
general that he might be friendly to me. _I paid attention to 

the general upon the supposition that he was (participle) 

friendly to me. | 

§ 6. Forces, power, dvvapis, As much as, the most, ws 

poakota. Unprepared, anagauxevos: most unprepared, ot 

amagacxevotatos. A levy, ovidoyy. Thus, as follows, ade. 

() The pronouns, my, you, his, her, their, etc., are not to be transla- 

ted unless they are somewhat emphatic, as in contrasts, etc. The Greek 

would generally use the article where we should use the pronoun. Thus 

above, 4 pfirno, his mother; pds rév ddcdpsv, to his brother; ra naide, his 

two sons; et passim. 

(2) Recollect that the subjunctive follows in a dependent clause the 

leading tenses (i. e. the present, future and perfect) of the indicative ; as 

the optative does the historic tenses. 
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Many, noiiei, Brave, good, aya9os. Cily, mohug. Several, 

each, éxaotor. Anciently, to. ugyatov. By, from, é c. gen. 

Collect, assemble, wSgoigw. I conceal, énixguntw, Wherefore, 

ovr, (postpos.) I give orders, nagayyéldw, To belong, to be 
of, sivas c. gen. I present, give, didaps. I make to revolt, 
agistnur, See note on xaPictnut, § 3. Observe also that the 

perf. and pluperf. of this verb are in meaning, pres. and im- 

perf. At that time, tote. 
It belongs tome. They belong to me. They belong to 

him. It belongs to you. The city belongs to you. The 
cities belong to you. All the cities belong to you. The 

several cities belong to him. The city belongs to them. 
The city belonged to me. At that time all the cities belong- 
ed to me. Wherefore the city belongs to the king. The 
city anciently belonged to the king. 

After he collected the Grecian forces, ('*) he concealed 
them as much as he could. He conceals as much as he can 
all the forces which assemble on the plain of Castolus. He 

took his brother as unprepared as possible. He is making a 
levy as follows. Wherefore the levy was made as follows. 

He made the levy so as ('*) to take the king as unprepared as 
possible. I shall assemble as many and as brave men as 

possible. I shall give orders to the several ('*) cities to take as 
many men as possible, upon the pretence that (?*) Cyrus is plot- 

(33) Lit. force. To denote the same idea in English, we should more 

naturally use the plural forces. 

(4) So as, see § 5. 

("5) Several; the force of fcacros may be expressed thus: e. g. ros 

ppovpdp yous ixdorots, to the several captains, or to each of the captains. 
(°) ds émBovdcbovros and cs émPBsvdcbor above § 3. differ in meaning 

as follows. The clause in § 3. denotes the charge which Tissaphernes 

actually brought against Cyrus in so many words, that he was plotting 

against the king; the clause in § 6 denotes a pretence, not necessarily 

an actual declaration, pretending that Tiscaphernes was plotting, etc. 
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ting against me. Ten cities belong ('’) to Tissaphernes. The 
seven cities belonging to Tissaphernes, anciently presented 
by the king, have revolted('*) to Cyrus. All the cities, 
which ('*) at that time revolted to the king, were anciently 
friendly to Cyrus. I ama friend to you. I am friendly to you. 

§ 7. In, & c. dat. This, these, ovtos, ovtos. The same, 

6 avtos. Some—others, ot wév—oi dé. The fugitive, 6 pevyey. 

Land, yi, by land, xata yijy. Sea, Gadarra, by sea, xara 

Salattar, The exile, 6 éxnentwxoxs. Preltext, ngopacs. An- 

other, &ddos. Again,av. I perceive, am informed, aisSavouat. 
I perceive beforehand, ngoosSavopet. I banish, expel, éxBai- 
dw. To take under (one’s protection) iodapBavery, I besiege, 
mohtogxad. I endeavor, try, neigopur, I restore, xatayo. I 

levy, ovddéyoo. 

I restored the exiles. He restored the exiles. I endeay- 
ored to restore the exiles. He. tried to restore the exiles. He 
was trying to restore the exiles. They were trying to restore 
the exiles. He was besieging the city. He besieged the 

city. He was besieging the city by land and by sea. They 
besieged the city both by land and by sea. He was restoring 

the fugitives. He restored the fugitives. ‘They restored all 
of the exiles. Wherefore [ restored the exiles. 

After I perceived that some (*°) persons in Miletus were 

(!7) With the meaning of civ: in this section, compare that of yiyvse- 

Oac § 1, supra. What is the difference ? 

(38) The learner will recollect the peculiarities of tense and significa- 

tuon in the perf. and pluperf. of this verb. 

(7% Which is commonly translated by dco, dear, ete., after, all. See 

§ 2, xdvrwy door. 

(%) Ags rods is not expressed before Bovdsnopévovs, the subject of this 
participle is entirely indefinite, and in transiating we may say, some per- 

sons, etc., not implying that they were the greater part. Had rots been 

expressed we should translate it, the men in Miletus were plotting etc., 

i. e. the majority, the body of the men. 
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plotting these same things—to revolt to Cyrus—I gave orders 
to slay some of them and to banish others. Cyrus took the 
fugitives(*') under his protection. Having taken Darius as a 
friend, and having apprehended those who wished (**) to revolt, 
he took the fugitives under his protection. Having besieged 
the city by land and by sea, I endeavored to restore- the ex- 

iles.(#8) And this again was another pretext to the king for 
levying and assembling an army. I perceived beforehand 
that he was plotting (**) thesethings. I perceived that he wished 
his two sons to be present. I perceived that he was levying 
an army. 7 : 

§ 8. Not, ov; before a vowel with a smooth breathing, ovz: 

before a vowel with a rough breathing, ovy. When it is the 
last word in its clause, it is oxytone. To plot, Bovdevecdan. 

Wherefore, wate followed by the indic. This word denotes a 

consequence, a result: ovr, an inference. Against, ngos c. 
acc. Impost, duopoc. I demand (on the ground that it is 
worthy, proper), ai. Plot, éxPovdn. I suppose, vouito. 

Army, otgatevpo, I am displeased, oz9oum. I forward, 

send away, anonéunw. To accrue, to become, yiyvecda. To 

expend one’s resources upon (lit, about), danavgv apgi c. acc. 

_ He was plotting these things. You were plotting these 
things. You all were plotting these things. He plotted 
these things. They plotted the same things. They all 

plotted these same things. They were plotting against me. 

(7") Lit. those who were fleeing. 

(?*) The participles of Buédopar and Bovdcéopae must not be confounded. 

(33) rods éxmexrwxéras, lit. those who had been banished. 

(**) Observe that the participle is here used in Greek ; although we ‘ 

translate it by the indieative mood. Many verbs that signify emotions, 

perception by the senses, knowledge, recollection, cessation or continu- 
ance, &c., take the participle where we should use the infinitive mood, the 

participial substantive, or, that, &c. . 
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He was plotting against you. They plotted against him. 
‘They each plotted against you. They did not plot these 
things. They did not plot aguinst us. 

I shall demand, because | am(*°) his brother, that the king 
give me these cities. Wherefore (**) the king did not perceive 
that Cyrus was plotting these things. His mother so disposed 
the king as not (um) to perceive the plot against himself. I 
supposed that my brother, by carrying on war, was-ex- 
pending-his-resources on his army: wherefore, I was dis- 
pleased with his carrying on war. (*’) I shall forward the im- 
posts accruing to the king from the government which a 
happens to have. 

§9. Beyond, inég c. acc. An exile, puyes. Thracian, 
Ogg’, -xos. Abydus,"ABv8oc. Miletus, Midntos. Treasures, 

money, yonpata. Voluntary, of one’s own accord, ixuv. Even, 
xai, Thus, (as above mentioned) ovtw; before a vowel, 

outws. Secretly, expressed by AorGarw, e. g., I nourish se- 
cretly, LavFavw tgtpor. They nourished secretly, tiador 198p- 

ovtes. Opposite, xatavinégas. Al, éyc. dat. For, eis c. acc. 

Support, tgogn. I confer with, ovyyiyvopot. I admire, aya- 

pot, To make one’s head-quarters at, oguacSa: éx c. gen. 

I live, dwell, oixe. With, lit. from,ano (denoting the means). 

I benefit, assist, apeld. I contribute, cvpBaddw, I support, 

nourish, tgépw. Soldier, stgatiatne. 

I admire him. I admired him. They admired you. 
We all admired you. He is supported secretly. He was 
supported secretly. They were all supported secretly. The 

army was supported secretly. They supported the army 

(**) See note ("). 
-  (*) Gore is here followed by the indicative, and denotes a fact, an 

actual event: in § 5, it is followed by the infinitive and denotes a thing 
supposed or conceived: so as ta be friends to himself, etc. 

(87) See note (7*). 
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secretly. He supported the army secretly. We supported 
the soldiers secretly. He made his head-quarters at Cher- 

sonesus. ‘They made their head-quarters at Chersoneus. - 

And another army was collecting for the king, in the fol- 
lowing manner. And Cyrus was collecting for himself an 
army in the Chersonesus which (**) is beyond the Hellespont. 
The commander, having conferred with the Lacedsemonian 
exile, both admired him and gave him a hundred darics. 
And he,(*®) having taken them, carried on war against the 
king of the Thracians. He makes his head-quarters at 
Chersonesus. I am carrying on war with the ‘Thracians 
who live beyond Abydus. I live at Miletus. With these 

treasures, he carried on war against the cities beyond the | 

Hellespont, in the following manner. He benefited the cities 
of the Hellespont ; wherefore,(®°) they even contributed mo- 
ney for him of their own accord. And(*') thus an army was 
secretly(**) supported for Cyrus. And Cyrus secretly sup- 
ported an army as follows. He is living at Abydus opposite 
the Hellespont. The Ionian cities were friendly(**) to Cy- 
rus, and secretly contributed money for the support of his 
soldiers. 

§ 10. Related by the ties of hospitality, a guest, host, for- 
eign friend, tévos. One of an opposite party or faction, avtt- 

aotaciwtns. At home, otxor. Foreign soldier, mercenary, tévoc. 

To the number of, sis c. acc. Pay, yrodos. Until, before, 

(%) Which is; the student will perceive that it is the article which 

we translate by this phrase. 

(%) See note (9). 

(%) Cf. note (%). 
(31) Observe that é? is not like the English word, and, to be placed 

first in the clause. 
(32) Cf. ériyyaver Exyuv, § 8, and xapiw éréyyave, § 2. 
() See § 5 for this expression. 
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nolv, I oppress, nto. Igo, teyouot. I demand, airs. A 

month, wyv. Iam superior to, I conquer, negiyiyvouor, I en- 
treat, Séopor. To make peace with, to become reconciled to, 

xatakvey moog c. acc. I advise with, cvxpBovievoucs c. dat. 

He plotted these same things. He plotted against us. 
He advised with us. He conferred with us. He happened 
to have a thousand mercenaries. He happened to be a mer- 

cenary soldier. He supported an army secretly. An army 

was supported for him secretly. He demands pay. He 

entreats me to be reconciled with the king. He demands 
that mercenaries be given to him. 

The king happens to be related to me by the ties of hos- 

pitality.(°‘) He happened to have Aristippus as a guest. 

He is oppressed by those at home of an opposite faction. I 
live at home. Those at home of an opposite faction, being 
oppressed, went to Cyrus and demanded of him mercenaries 
to the number of a thousand. They demand pay for ten 
months, on the plea that (as if) they will thus become supe- 
rior to those of an opposite faction. I entreat you not to make 
peace with the king until I advise with you. He demanded 
of the Lacedzemonians, mercenaries to the number of ten 

thousand, on the plea that he would thus become superior to | 
his brother. And thus again he was supporting (**) an army 

secretly. And thus again he supported the army in Thes- 
saly secretly. And thus(**) another army was secretly col- 
lected and supported for him. 

(3%) géos like the Latin hospes means either guest or host, related 

by the ties of hospitality. 

(85) Why does Xenophon use the imperfect é\dvOavev, rather — the 
aorist 2 

(3%) It will be perceived that ofrw refers to what precedes ; and dde, 

§ 6, to what follows. This distinction i is general ; 80 also, ratra and réde 
are distinguished in like manner. 
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$i. The very most, as many as possible, ove nAsioror. 

The word meaning men, is often omitted in Greek where the 
English word would be expressed. Country, yoga. Ionian, 
‘Twvixos. Milesian, Midnows. To come to one’s assistance, 
nagayiyvesSa. To make an expedition against, otgatevecdas 

sic. I exhort, urge, bid, xeleio. I infest, give trouble to, 
nmeaypata nagéyo, Cc. dat. With, in company with, ovy. 

"They infest the country. We give him trouble. We 
were giving him trouble. They were giving us trouble. 
They gave us trouble. They infested the king’s country. 
We were giving them trouble. We are not infesting the 
country. They are making an expedition against the 

king’s country. They made an expedition against the city. 

They were making an expedition against the cities. [ urged 
him to make an expedition against the city. They urged 
him to make an expedition against the country. . 

And Proxenus having taken as many men as possible, 
came to his assistance. He demanded of Cyrus four thou- 

sand men, on the plea that (as if) he wished to make an ex- 

pedition against the Greeks who dwell beyond the Hellespont. 

He exhorted (*”) Proxenus to make an expedition against the 
exiles(**) of the Milesians, pretending that (as if) they were 
infesting his own country. The Pisidians were infesting the 
country of the king. He gave trouble to the king. They 

' gave me trouble. He urged Socrates the Achzan, having | 
taken as many men as possible, to come,(**) pretending that 

(37) xede6w, like the Latin jubeo, is less authoritative than éxrérrw, 

impero, and may often be rendered I exhort, I urge. 

(3) Ol ¢vyddes, the refugees, the exiles ; of geiyovres, those who are 

fleeing, the fugitives ; especially, from their country ; hence, the exiles: 

ol &xerrwxéres lit. thase who have fallen out, sc. from their country ; 

hence, the exiles. 

(8%) &\Gcty, simply to come ; rapayevicbat, to come, or to be, by the side 

of ; often implying, for succor, for help. 
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he was going-to-wage-war (4°) against his eldest brother 

together with the Thracians who live opposite Abydus. 

Making his head-quarters at Miletus, he infested the cities of 
Tissaphernes which had anciently been presented by the 
king. He demanded of Cyrus two thousand heavy-armed 
men, on the plea that he would thus conquer the Ionian ci- 
ties. He demanded a thousand soldiers(‘') on the plea that 
he wished to make an expedition against the Greeks. He 
wished to make an expedition, pretending that the Greeks 
were infesting his country. He was expending his resources 

upon his armies while-carrying-on-war against his young- 

est brother. 

(4°) As we have in English no fut. particip., we translate it by various 

circumlocutions, going to, about to, etc, and often simply by fo, e. g. 

is dmoxrevisv, a8 if to put him to death, § 3. sup. 
(41) eroaridrat is the generic word for soldiers : bxdirat, fiver, etc., are 

specific. . 
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also. And we called them also. He is besieging the. city. 
He is not besieging the city. They will call (Attic fut.) 
us. We will call them. He will call me. He promised to 
call me. They promised-to call us. We promised to call 

you.. You did not promise to call us. He obeyed us. He 
did not obey us; for, he did not place confidence in us. You 

placed confidence in him and obeyed him. 
And I shall also(’) call those who are. besieging Miletus. 

They exhorted the exile to make an expedition with them. 
They promised the exile not to leave off before (*) they should 
restore him to his home. He succeeded well. ‘They prom- 
ised him, if they should succeed(*®) well, that they would 

give to him ten thousand darics. He succeeded well in the 
object of his expedition.('°) I shall readily obey you; for, I 
put confidence ('') in you. And he('*) obeyed unhesitat- 

ingly. He put confidence in me. He used to put confidence 

in me. He obeyed readily, and paling the REANY Stes 
men (!°) he came (!*) to Sardis. 

. mo) é2 is the word which we translate and; «ai the word which 

we translate also: the former being a general connective word ; the lat- 

ter more special; connecting words or clauses which are of similar im- 

port. Thus, in this sentence, he also called, etc. this summons was of 

. , the same import with the one he had given to Clearchus and Xenias. 

(°) The pleonasm of rpéc8cv and zpiv we can hardly imitate in: Eng- 

lish. The thing promised is asserted more emphatically by the expression 

of both words. 

(9) Recollect that the Aolic form of the optat. is used chiefly in the 

2d and 3d pers. sing. and the 3d pers. plural. 

('°) Lit. against what he was making an expedition. - 
('') Observe how clear-a distinction Xenophon draws between reiBopat 

and morciw. 

('2) See ch. 1, note (9). 

('3) Lit. the heavy armor. By a similar metonymy, we Bay, ten sail 

of the line, for ten ships, etc 

(34) wapasav eis Dipdes, lit. they were present into Sardis. Such acon- 

nection of a verb of rest with a clause implying motion, is frequent in 
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§ 3. About, in designations of number, as. Both—and, 

xai—xai. Around, cpyi, Iam engagedin military operations, 
OTOATEVOMAL. — 

He arrived with fifty soldiers. He arrived with about 

tive hundred soldiers. They arrived with soldiers to the 

number of five thousand. 

_ They came with heavy-armed men to the number of('*) 
fifteen hundred and with about five hundred targeteers. Both 

this man and his elder brother were of those who were en- 

gaged in military operations around Miletus. You are suc- 
ceeding well. 

_ § 4. Preparation, nagaoxevn. Greater, psifwr. To, ois 

(only before the names of persons). Most quick’y, taysora ; 

as fast as he could, i; évvato taysora, Light-armed man, yup- 

vitnc. I think, jyvipa. Against, éxic. acc. I observe, 

XUTAVOO. 

They went as fast as they could.(*) We went as fast as 
we could. You went as fast as you could. He did not go 
as fast as he could. They observed these things. They were 

observing these things. Both this man and Socrates observed 
these things. (Notice the position and number of 7 in the 
last section.) 

I think that these (movements) are greater than the pre- 
paration which is represented to be against the Pisidians. 

He went to the king in the greatest haste possible. Hav- 
ing observed these things, he went as rapidly as he could 
with about a thousand light-armed men. I went as fast as I 

could. 

§ 5. Equipment, croioc. I prepare in turn, in opposihon, 

Greek As we do not employ the same idiom, we commonly translate 

such an expression by a verb of motion. 

("5) sis, lit upto. (a) Recollect that ropetouac is dep. pass. 

2 
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dvtinagacxsvatoue. Through, duc. gen. To, as far as to, 

énic. acc. River, notapds. Breadth, stgoc, x6. A hundred 

feet, raéSgov. A bridge, yepvga. Boat, nhotov. I hear, hear 

of, dxotw. I have mentioned, eigyxa. (A defective verb ; 

commonly referred to gnul as a present, fut. éoa.) I hasten, 

Spucpot, March (spoken of the general), éelavvew. To be 

upon, éntivat, I construct, Cevyrvpe. 

Ihave spoken of this river.(*) He has spoken of this bridge. 

They have spoken of these boats. He will speak of this boat. 

Both this man and his brother have spoken of these rivers. 

They will speak of the river and the bridge. He hastened 

from the city. He hastened from this city. They hastened 

through the country. We hastened through this country. 

Having heard from Socrates of the equipment of Sophae- 

netus, they made preparation in turn. With (the forces) 

which I have mentioned they hastened from Sardis. He 

marched through the country of the Thracians, as far as to 
the Hellespont. When he heard from Sophaenetus of the 
equipment of the Pisidians, he made an expedition against 

them. The breadth of this river ('*) was five hundred feet, 

and there was a bridge nee it. This bridge was construct- 

ed of ten boats. : 

§ 6. Prosperous, sidatuow (et, well, daiywr, fortune). 
Large, ptyas. Day, nuéga. To, into, sic. I cross, go over, 

diaBaivw, I remain, pévo. 
We remained in that place ten days. I remained in that 

place thirty days. Both this man and the king remained in 
that place twenty-five days. They crossed the river. He 

('8) Recollect that a common noun with a demonstrative pronoun 
takes the article also. The order is, pron., art., noun ; or, art., foun, 

pronoun. See ch. 1,8, for the espreson these ctties ; and 9, these trea~ 

sures. 
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erossed this river. We crossed the river Meander. He 
will cross the river Meander. (Observe that d:aSuirm takes 
the fut. mid. The fut. act. and the Ist aor. act. are trans.) 

They will cross this river. 

They crossed this river with a thousand heavy-armed 
men. This city is prosperous and large. In that place they 

remained twenty days, plotting against the king. Having 

crossed the river he will march through Phrygia to a large 

and prosperous city. 

§7. Palace, Baciisa, ta. Park, nagadeaos. Full, ninens. 

Beast, Snoiov. Wild, aygus. I hunt, Ingeve. On horse- 

back (lit. from a horse), axo innov, ag innov, Horse, txnos. 
Source, anyn. Flow, gw, fut. gujcopat, aor. égguny. 

The river flowed through the palace. The river will 
flow through this palace. This river flowed through the 

city. Three rivers flow through this country. The river 

flows through this park. Four large rivers flowed through 
the country. I used to hunt on horseback. I wished to hunt 
on horseback. 

Cyrus had a palace in that place. He sent away to Cy- 
rus the army which he had.(*”) This park was large and 
full of wild beasts. In this park, he had wild beasts. In 

this place, Cyrus had a park full of wild beasts, which he 

used to hunt on horseback. Wishing to exercise both him. 
self and his horses, he used to hunt these wild beasts on 

horseback. Whenever he carried on war against (*) the 

Thracians, he made his head-quarters in the Chersonesus. 

This river rises in the palace. ('*) The river Meander rises 

(7) “ He had,” see ch. 2,§ 1. We see that there are two expres- 

sions in Greek for “I have,” éxw and éyot gor. “ I had,” efyow and 

Epot WV. 

(") What is the common form of the optat. in contract verbs ? 

(38) Lit. the sources of this river are out of, etc. 
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in the palace of Cyrus. The river Meander flows through 
a large park.. It rises in this large park. 

§ 8. Into, sic. Fortified, égupvos. Wisdom, skill, sopla. 

Concerning, negli. Skin, dégue. Cave, avtgov. On this ac- 

count, dio tovto, Empty (of a river), v. éuBudio. Overcome, 
conquer, wx. Contend, égito. Flay, éxdeigw. Suspend, 

hang up, xgepavvums. I say, déyw. I call, name, xado. 
The river rises in('*) the palace. The river rises in a 

park. This river rises in the park. The river Meander 
rises in this park. These rivers rise in the park. A river 
rises in the cave. The river rises in this cave. The river 

empties into the sea. ‘These rivers empty into the sea. A 

large river empties into this sea. The river was called 

Meander. The king is said to have called the river Me- 
ander. 

The river Marsyas flows through the city of Celeene, and 
empties into the Meeander. And there is also in that place 
a fortified palace. Apollo overcame Marsyas while contend- 
ing with him concerning skill, and having flayed him, he 
suspended his skin in a cave. The skin of Marsyas was 
hung up in the cave, in which the river Marsyas rises. This 
river takes its rise in a cave. I contended with him('®) con- 

cerning skill. And on this account the river is said to have 

been called Marsyas. Andon this account he attempted to 
restore the exiles. 

§ 9. Battle, woyn. At the same time, cuc. Review, é&éra- 
ats. In all, all together, otunavtes. Build, erect, oixodoua 

Withdraw, anoywod. Am conquered, 7ttdpor. Bowman, 

totorns. Targeteer, nedractns. 
He built a palace. He built (see § 5, sup.) a bridge. 

(18) “ With him,” atré: of in the text is reflexive. 
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He built a bridge of nine boats. The bridge was built of a 
hundred boats. They built this palace. The king is said 

to have built this palace. They conquered us. We were 

conquered in battle (#xé, pass. nttaor). We conquered 
them. We were not conquered. They were all conquered. 
All together were conquered. 

Xerxes is said to have built this palace, after (#°) he with- 
drew from Greece. In that place Xerxes built a palace, 
when he was withdrawing from Greece. After Xerxes was 
conquered in battle, he built a palace in the city of Celene. 
Xerxes built the citadel of Celeenve, while(*') withdrawing 
from Greece. In that place Cyrus remained three days 
while building a bridge of boats. Clearchus the exile ar- 

rived with three hundred Cretan bowmen. And at the same 

time he made a review of the Greeks. The targeteers in 

all (#*) were about a thousand. 

§ 10. A contest, ayo». Market-place, ayoge. Close to, 
close upon, close by, ngos c. dat. I appoint, tidny.(2*) Lam 

a spectator, I observe, Penge. 
They appointed a contest. He appointed the contest. 

We will appoint a contest. We did not appoint a contest. 

1 appointed this contest. We will not be spectators of this 

contest. He was witnessing the contest. He witnessed the 
contest. They appointed a contest close by the city. The 
park is close by this city. 

Xenias having appointed (#°) a contest, wished that Cyrus 
should be a spectator of the contest. The market-place of the 

Ceramians is close upon the Mysian country. 

(2%) See note (8), ch. 1. 

(21) See note (!°), ch. 1. 

(22) cépravres (from odv and rds) all together. 

(23) Recollect that the 2d aor. of 7i8np: is used chiefly, except in the 

indicative sing. 
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§ 11. More, nigoy, compar. of zodv, Frequently, noddcxts. 
Door, Svea. Hope, édnis. Continually, expressed .by the 

verb diay, signifying I continue. Manifest, plain, dijdos. 
I am troubled, avdpo. In keeping with, like, ngos c. gen. 

Character, tgonos. If, si (used before the indic. and optat.) ; 
éxy (used before the subjunctive). I owe, ogello. I go, siut, 

{often fut. in meaning). JI demand of, from, anaté. I ex- 
press, leyw. 

I went home. They went home. We went home. I 
will go home. We will go into the city. They will go into 
the city. He will not go into the market-place. He went 

into the market-place. He went frequently into the market- 
place. He went continually (lit. he continued going). Pay 
is due to the soldiers. He assists the soldiers. _ 

When pay was due to the soldiers for more than four 

months, they went frequently to the doors of the general, and 

demanded it. I went home frequently. The general ex- 
pressed hopes. His brother continually expresses hopes. 

They were manifestly troubled.(*°) It was not in keeping 
with the character of Cyrus to plot against his friends. It 

was in keeping with the character of Cyrus to give to the 
soldiers the pay (which was) due, if he had it.(**) 

§ 12. A guard, pvdat. (This word denotes a single per- 
son: gvdaxn is collective.) About, around, megi c. acc. 

Wife, yuvn. Into the presence of (after verbs of motion), wage 
c. acc. Al that time, rote. Cilician woman, Kilicoa, Much, 

nous. Many treasures, much money, xojuara nolia. 

The guards arrived. The garrison arrived. He arrived 

(35) Lit. they were manifest being troubled. This form of expression 

is frequent in Greek. It is commonly translated, they were manifestly, 

etc , or, it was manifest that they were, etc. 
~ (%) See note (1°), ch. 1. 
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at that time. In that place, they arrived. They all arrived. 
They arrived all together. We arrived in the presence of 

Cyrus. His body-guard arrived. The body-guard arrived. 

Epyaxa the wife of Syennesis had Cilicians as guards 
about herself, when she arrived in the presence of Cyrus. 
And at that time the wife of Syennesis arrived. In that 

place the Cilician woman arrived with fifteen hundred horse- 
men as a body-guard. Sophenetus was in(*’) the market- 
place of the Ceramians, (which was) close by the Mysian 

country, when he gave to the garrison (**) four months pay. 
I have much money at home. 

§ 13. By, along by, nuga c. acc. I catch (by hunting), 
Srosuw. Way, road, route, odo0s. Wine, oivos. Fountain, 

xejyn. I mingle, xegavvums. At, énic. dat. 

He mingled wine with the fountain. (Observe the idiom 
in Xen.) They mingled wine with the fountain. I will 
mingle wine with the fountain. They will mingle wine with 
this fountain. He is mingling wine with the fountain. ‘They 
are not mingling this wine with the fountain. 

He dwelt by the way-side. In that place he is said to 
have caught the Satyr by (#*) mingling wine with a fountain 
called the fountain of Midas. At that fountain(*°) Midas 
caught the Satyr. 

§ 14. Greek,“Edanv. Barbarian, BagBagos. I ask, entreat, 
dcop, 

I entreat you to exhibit the army to me. I asked him to 
exhibit the army tome. They asked us to exhibit the army 

(27) Rest in év dy297, in foro; motion into, e's dye, in forum. 

(%) piraxas, from gidrué, @ guard; gvdaxds, ch. 1, 6, from gvdaxi, a 

garrison, a company of men who act as a guard. 
(*) See note ('), ch. 1. 

(®) See note ('®), ch. 2. 
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to them. We entreat you to exhibit the army to us. I wish 
to exhibit the army to you. Iam not willing to exhibit the 

army to you. He demands pay of me. The soldiers demand 
pay of the general. The army demanded pay of us. He 
demanded (on the ground that it was fit) that the cities be 
given to him. 

Cyrus reviewed his army in the plain. _ When the Cili- 
cian woman asked Cyrus to exhibit to her his army, he re- 
viewed both the Greeks and the barbarians. Having re- 
mained in that place ten days, Cyrus wished to exhibit his 
army to the wife of Syennesis. 

§ 15. I arrange, draw up, taoow and ovvtaccw. So—as, 

ovte or ovtes—ag. Order, vouos. Wing cor an army, lit. 

horn), xégac. Left, svewvpos. I occupy, tzyw. Three deep, 

four deep, etc., éni touiv, ént tettagow, etc. The rest of, 6 

ahhos, ob cAdot. Each, ixactos. Right, dekcos. 

The rest of the army was drawn up eight deep. The 
rest of the soldiers were drawn up six deep. The rest of the 
Greeks stood twelve deep. The rest of the generals occupied 

the right wing. The commander arranged the rest of the 
soldiers. We occupied the rest of the city. 

The Greeks were drawn up and stood as their order was 
for battle. Clearchus and his men, being drawn up three 
deep, occupied the left wing. The rest of the generals each 
drew up their own (forces) 

§ 16. First,—after that, nodtoy pév—eita dé. A company 

of horse, tin. In companies of horse, xa? thas. A company 

of infantry, ta%s. In conipanies of infantry, xata tage. I 

ride along, ride by, nugehaivw, A war-chariot, agua. On, 

upon, énic. gen. Brazen, yalxois. Purple, powixois. Tu- 
nic, zitor. Helmet, xpevos. Shield, eonls. I burnish, éxxe. 

Faigo, 
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He was riding along on a war-chariot. He rode along 
on a war-chariot. He was riding along on horseback (é” 

txnov). They rode along upon a war-chariot. They were 

riding along on war-chariots. They rode aong on horse- 

back (é’ ixaxwy). Some were riding along on war-chariots; 

others, on horseback. He was hunting on horseback. (See 
§ 7, sup.) They were hunting on horseback (plur.). 

They viewed first the barbarians and after that the Gre- 
cians. He first plotted against the king, and after that he 
wished to slay him. ‘They were drawn up in companies of 
horse and infantry. Cyrus rode by(®') upon a war-chariot, 

while viewing the army. He had a brazen helmet, and pur- 
ple tunic. He had his shield burnished. 

§ 17. In front of, 796. Phalanx, paiay$. Interpreter, kg- 

anvevs. Grecian (lit. of the Greeks) gen. plural of “Edadyy. 
Arms, armor, onha, te. I present (for myself), rgofuddoucc. 

I move forward (trans.), éxiyaod. Whole, choc. I advance, 
go forward, ngdept, Tent, oxnrvn. Towards, énic. acc. I 

begin to run (lit. a running begins to me), dgouos yiyvetal wor, 
Of one’s own accord, ano tov aitopatov. Upon this, hereupon, 
éx tovrov, Quickly, tazéws (Idttor, tay:ota). An oulcry, xeav- 

yn. I sound a trumpet, cadnifo. The trumpet sounds, cadni- 

tec (impers. ). 

They advanced. He advanced. He moved forward the 
army. He was moving forward the phalanx. He presented 
his arms. They presented their arms. Present arms. He 
ordered them to present arms. He begins to run. He began 
torun. He was beginning to run. I began to run. We 
began to run. You began torun. They beganto run. We 

did not begin to run. We were not beginning to run. 

(8") wapshatvecy means to drive aleag, with an ellipsis of favrév, or of 

txxov. 
Q* 
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They placed the war-chariot in front of the phalanx. 
He stood (*?) upon his war-chariot in front of the phalanx. 

He sent the interpreter to the Grecian generals. The Gre- 
cian generals presented their arms, and moved forward the 
whole phalanx. After they presented their arms, they ad- 
vanced. ‘The soldiers began to run(*®*) towards the tents of 
the barbarians. Of their own accord the soldiers began to 

run towards home. And upon this, the Grecian soldiers went 
forward more quickly with an outcry. The trumpet sounded. 

~§ 18. The market-men, lit. those of the market, of éx tig 

ayopis. Wares, ana, ta. Splendor, Aayngorns. Order, tatu. 

Fear, pofos. I leave behind, abandon, xutalsinw. Iam much 

terrified, lit. much terror is to me, poBos modus tori pot. I see, 
observe, oye, fut. Spouct, aor. eidor. I am pleased, 7Sopat, fut. 

qodjoopa, Iam astonished, Savpagw, fut. mid. I flee, pev- 

yo, fut. mid. 

He is much terrified. He is beginning to run. They 
are much terrified. They are beginning to run. ‘The mar- 
ket-men are much terrified. ‘The market-men are beginning 
torun. He is pleased. He will be pleased. They will be 
pleased. He will be astonished. They will see the army. 

He will not see the army. They will be spectators of the 

contest. They will flee. He will not flee. 

The market-men left their wares behind. The market- 
men were much terrified. Hereupon they fled more quickly, 

with an outcry. Having seen the splendor and order of 

the army, they were pleased. Having observed the fear with 
which the Greeks inspired the barbarians (lit. the fear from 

(**) Recollect that the perf. pluperf. and 2d aor. of fornu: are intrans. 

(*) Lit. a running began to the soldiers. 
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the Greeks to the barbarians), they were astonished. Having 
seen the barbarians fleeing, I shall be pleased. 

§ 19. Frontier, farthest, extreme, border, tcyatos. Hostile, 

moléutos. Laughter, yéehos. I plunder, diagnato. I permit, 

éxtTQSTO. 

I give you permission to go. He gave me permission to 

go. I will give him permission to go. I will not give you 

permission to plunder the country. I will give you permis- 
sion to plunder the border cities. He gave us permission to 
plunder the city. 

Iconium is a frontier city of Phrygia. They plundered 
these cities on the ground that they were hostile. When(*) 

the trumpet sounded, the barbarians began to run. Having 

permitted the army to plunder a border city of this country, 

he withdrew as fast as he could. They went to their tents 
with laughter. They remained in Lycaonia three days. 

§ 20. Quick, tayvs, Pattov, tayiotos. A certain, tig en- 

clit. Other, étegog (denoting a more marked difference than 
GAdoc). A man, vir, avig. A Persian, Mégons. Self, avtos 

in apposition with a noun or pronoun. I send with, ovpnéuno. 

I accuse, attiospos. 

I sent the man away. I sent for the man. I! sent with 
the man a thousand soldiers. I sent them by the shortest 

(lit. quickest) route. He sent a certain man. They senta 
certain other (person). I sent for the man himself. The 
man himself sent for me. We sent for the men themselves. 

Cyrus sent them away home(**) by the shortest route. 

He sent for them (to come) by the shortest route. He sent 

(*) What is the difference between ére and éxsi ? 

(%) Recollect that ozxor, domi, is used with a verb of rest; elxads, 

domum, with a verb of motion. 
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with them the general himself.(8”) He sent with her(*) a 
thousand bowmen as a body-guard. He accused a certain 
other (person) (**) of plotting against him. Cyrus appre- 
hended a Persian man with the cae ol of putting him 

to death. 

§ 21. Wherefore, 5s’ 6. On, upon, énic. gen. (after a 
verb of rest). Heights, axga, 10. On the next (day), tii vote- 
gate (sc. mutex). I force a passage, effect an entrance, tis- 

Gudlw. Pass, eicBody. A wagan-road, o00¢ apasitos. Strongly, 

exceedingly, isyugas. Steep, ogdtos. Impracticable, impas- 

sable, apnyavos. I enter, goin, siségyouatr. I oppose, xwdva, 

I ascertain, am informed, aivScvouct. Within, stow. That, 

ot, used principally after verbs expressing or implying a de- 
claration (verba declarandi). The learner should be careful 
to observe the particular verbs after which ote occurs most 
frequently. A messenger, uyysdos. I leave, deino. 

The road is steep. This road is steep. The wagon- 
road is exceedingly steep. The road is impassable. The 
pass is a wagon-road. He entered the country. He effected 
an entrance into the country. On the next day they entered 

the city. Wherefore on the next day he entered the city. 

They remained in the plain ten days. Wherefore he. 
remained seven days upon the heights. On the next day, 

. he attempted to force a passage into a border city of Phrygia. 

He did not attempt to force a passage into the country, be- 
cause the pass was a wagon-road, exceedingly steep. It was 

(87) atrav rév orparnyév, the general himself; rév atrdv orparny6v, the 

same general. 

(33) ctv denotes accompaniment ; pera with the gen., participation 

with. 

(8) Accus. The object of airtacdysvos is not expressed again, be- 

cause it is in the clauses preceding. 
(4) See § 3, ch. 1. 
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impracticable for an army to enter into this country, if any 

one opposed. When he ascertained that the bowmen were 
already within the heights, he attempted to effect an entrance 
into the country. They heard that Cyrus had ten thousand 
Grecian soldiers who were attemping (‘') to effect an entrance 
into the country. They ascertained that Cyrus was already 

within the heights guarding the pass. Three messengers 

arrived, saying that the Grecians had left the pass. 

§ 22. On, upon (after a verb of motion), én c. acc. 
Where (relative adv.), ov. Beautiful, xalos. Well-watered, 

éxiggutos. Abounding in, tuniews. Tree, dévdgov. Vine, 

aunehos. Of every variety, navtodancs. Mountain, ogos- 

Rugged, oxvecs. Lofty, iwnios. On every side, navtn. I 
ascend, avaBairw. I encompass, megiéyo. 

He was pleased. Wherefore they were pleased. Upon 

this he sent away the messenger. Upon this the messenger 
arrived. He sent for the interpreter. On the next day, 
they sent for the interpreter. The mountain is lofty and 
rugged. The palace is fortified. ‘The city is beautiful. 

These cities are large and prosperous. 
Having ascended upon the mountains, they beheld the 

country where the Cilicians dwelt. This country is large 

and beautiful, well-watered, and abounding in vines and trees 

of every variety. There are vines and trees of every variety 

‘in the plain. Rugged and lofty mountains encompass the 
city on every side. He was pleased when he beheld the 
plain large and beautiful. A lofty mountain encompasses 
the city, (extending) from sea to sea. On the following day, 
they besieged the city by land and sea. 

(41) Lit. they heard Cyrus having ... . soldiers attempting, etc. 

See note (%), ch. 1. 
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§ 28. Midst of, mévos (placed before the article or after 
the noun, and translated like medius; e. g. péon 4 vvt). Cf. 

Lat. medius. When placed immediately after the article it 
means, the middle, the central. Name, dvoua. No one, ov- 

dels. I descend, xataBaive. 

The river flows through the midst of the city. The river 
flows through the central city. A river flows through the 
midst of the country. A certain river flows through the mid- 
dle country. Many rivers flowed through the country. An- 
other river flowed through the country. 

A river of two hundred feet in width flowed through the 
midst of the city. A river, Cydnus by name, flowed through 

the midst of Tarsus, a large and flourishing city of Cilicia. 
On the next day, no one opposing, he descended to the city 

through a plain, large and beautiful, well-watered, and 
abounding in vines and trees of every variety. This river 
flows through the midst of the city, and empties into the 
sea. He attempted to force an entrance into the midst of 

the city. A messenger arrived, saying that he had ascended 
upon the heights. 

§ 24. I dwell in, dvoixd. The inhabitants, ot évoixotrtes 

(lit. those dwelling in) c. acc. Also, of otxotrtes éy c. dat. 
Abandon, evacuate, éxisinw. Place, xogiov. The innkeepers, 

of ta xanndtia Eyortes. 

The army is ascending upon the mountains. The army 

is upon the mountains (see § 21). The commander is within 
the heights. They dwell in a strong-hold (lit. place). 

On the next day, they left the mountains and descended 
into the plain. The inhabitants of this city abandoned it, 
together with(‘*) the king of the country, for a strong-hold 
upon the mountains. The innkeepers said that the Cilicians 

(42) See note (), ch. 2. 
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had left the heights. Those who dwelt along by the sea did 
not abandon their cities. The innkeeper gave much money 
to his son. He gave much money to the sons of the inn- 
keeper.(‘*) Those who dwelt by the sea were evidently 
troubled. (**) 

§ 25. Sooner, earlier, xgotegos. By, denoting the agen 

or doer, with a verb of pass. meaning, vao c. gen. I cut in 
pieces, xataxdntw. Am engaged in some predatory excursion, 
aenatw tw. I perish, anoddupo. I wander, niovopar, I 

find, sigioxw. I leave behind, leave remaining, vnolsiaw. 
He perished in wandering.. They perished in wandering. 

The interpreter perished in wandering. He perished in 
some predatory excursion. He found the road. They 
did not find the road. ‘They were not able to find the road. 

They cut in pieces the army of Cyrus. The army of Cyrus 

was cut in pieces by them. He plundered the “city. The 
city was plundered by him. We plundered all of the cities. 
All of the cities were plundered by us. The whole city was 
plundered by him. 

The king reached Tarsus sooner(‘*) than I. They ar- 

rived at the sea sooner than the targeteers. They arrived 

at the tents where the Cilicians kept guard sooner than those 
who dwelt by the sea. Some were cut in pieces by the 

Greeks(‘*) while engaged in a predatory excursion ; others, 

(48) The Greeks often used a participle, where we should more na- 

turally use a substantive. Thus, of ra xaz. Zy. for of xdmndor; 80, of Evor- 

xoovres, the inhabitants, of ge6yorres, the exiles. 

(44) See note (%), ch. 2. 

(45) Observe that the Greek word for “sooner” is an adjective, 

agreeing with the subject of the verb. Often, when the idea of time or 

motion was expressed, the Greeks and Romans gave the qualifying word — 
the form of an adjective rather than of an adverb. 

(48) The Eng. word “ by” standing before the name of an agent or 

doer, is ordinarily expressed in Greek by éxé with the gen.; after verbale 
in réos, by the dat. alone. 
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not being able to find the roads, after that perished in wan. 
dering. ‘They left the other army (*’) behind. They aban- 

doned the rest of the army. A rugged and lofty mountain 
encompasses the other city. A messenger arrived, saying, 

that they had already left the rest of the city. 

§ 26. I go into the power of any one, tgyopel tit 8t¢ zeigas. 

Am in the power of, see ch. 1,§4. An assurance, niotc. 
Destruction, oheSeos. A fellow-soldier, ovotgatitns. Before, 
previously, ngotsgoy. Yet, up to this time,nw. Iam enraged, 

angry, ogy:foua. 

He plundered the city—this city—the same city(‘*)—the 
city itself—the other city—the rest of the city—the whole 
city. They evacuated the place—the place itself—the same 
place. He left us behind. He himself left us behind. He 

left us ourselves. We ourselves left him. We left him 
himself. He was left behind by us ourselves. The same 
soldiers were left behind. The soldiers themselves left us 
behind. ‘The messenger spoke these things. ‘The messen- 

ger himself spoke the same things. I myself am enraged. 

The interpreter himself is enraged. The city itself was 

plundered. The same city was plundered. The same cities 

were plundered. 

They plundered the palace (**) in Tarsus and the city 
itself. (*°) Having plundered the city Tarsus, he marched 
two days’ journey, ten parasangs. Cyrus did not come into 

the power of his brother. His wife having taken assurances 
persuaded him. (*°) His wife persuaded Syennesis himself. 

(47) The other army, ré irepov orparevpa ; the reat of, etc., rd Gd do 

oredr. 

(4%) A.word or phrase added to a noun for the purpose of description 

or definition often takes the article. Crosby, § 687. Kiih., § 245, 3, (a). 

(*) Adrés preceded by the article always means, the same, cf. note 

(87) ch. 2; not preceded by the article and in apposition with a noun ot 
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With (5°) the same (‘*) army, they plundered the city itself. He 

sent for me, pretending to be(5') enraged on account of the 

destruction of his soldiers. He abandoned his fellow-soldiers. 

He denied (5*) that he sent away the soldiers. He did not at 
any time before come into the power of the king. 

§ 27. After, usta c. acc. One another, not used in the | 

nom.; gen. a@ddydov. Necklace, otgentos, 0. Bracelet, yéi- 

hiov. Having a gold-studded bridle, xgvaozaiwos. Gift, dango. 

Honorable, tipios. Golden, adorned with gold, zevaois. Rode, 

atodn. I think, suppose, esteem, rouitw. I receive, take, dop- 

Buvo. I am willing, consent, édélo. Scimeter, axivaxng. A 

slave, avdganodoy. I take back, anohapBurw. Any where, nov 
(enclit.). I fall in with, meet, évtvyzave, 

The wife of Syennesis has necklaces and bracelets. He 

gave much money to the wife of Syennesis. They gave 
many gifts to the wife of Syennesis herself. The wife of 
Syennesis has a robe adorned with gold. She herself pre- 
sented a robe adorned with gold to the same slave. I am not 
willing to give this robe to the slave. I gave the robe to him. 

I gave the robe to him himself. We met with him the next 
day. I met with the man himself the same day. 

After these things they were with one another ten days. 
They came into the presence (5*) of the king with (**) golden 

pronoun expressed or implied, also in the oblique cases when it stands 

first in its clause, it is intensive and is translated, himself, herself. etc. ; 

in all other cases, it is a simple personal pronoun and is translated him, 

her, etc. In the nom. it is always intensive ; for, if no noun or pronoun 

is expressed with which it is in apposition, one is always implied. 

() See note (*), ch 2. 

(5") ds, ete. - 

(8%) ov gnu, I deny or refuse. 

(5°) wapa and acc. See § 12, ch. 2. 

(5) See note (‘), ch. 2. 
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necklaces and bracelets. He presented to me a horse witha 

gold-studded bridle, a gift which is esteemed honorable witha 
king. Having received assurances and a robe adorned with 
gold, they consented (55) to go into the power of Cyrus. They 
did not at that time consent to be in the power of(**) the 
army. He presented to the general golden scimeters for 
the army. They took back the slaves which had been seized, 

if they any where met with them. 

(55) %Oedov. 

(**) éxi with the dat. because it is used after a verb of rest. See § 4, 
ch. 1, éxt ri ddedga. 
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CHAPTER THIRD. 

§ 1. Army, otgatie. To go against, igvot, énic. aco. 
‘To go forward, ngoiéva:. To go farther, iévot tov ngcow. I 
try to force, compel, Bicfouus (used here de conatu). I begin, 

aexonet, Iam hired, uwsSoiper. For (an end in view) éni 

c. dat. J cast (stones or any missiles) at, Buddw. Beast of 

burden, vmogt'yiov. 
They are going forward. He is going farther. We are 

going against the king. We are hired for this (purpose). He 
was hired for this (purpose). He began to go forward. He 
himself began to go farther. They themselves began to go 
forward. He refused to go. He refuses to go. He denied 
that he was hired for this (purpose). | 

The army refuses to go farther. The soldiers refused to 
go against the king. They tried to force his(') soldiers to 
go farther: but they(*) denied that they were going against 

the king. They already began to go forward. I was not 
hired for this (purpose). They were hired to cast (stones) at 
his beasts of burden. 

(‘) The word “his” is not reflexive here: therefore, avrod or éxeivov, 

not afros must be used ; unless the Greek word for “his” be omitted. 

See note (''), ch. 1. The soldiers of Clearchus, and below, his beasts of 

burden, are contrasted with those of the other generals ; hence the pro- 

nouns are expressed by Xenophon in this sentence. 

(2) See note (°), ch. 1. 
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§ 2. I stone to death, xatonsrga. Time, xecvos ; a long time, 

modus xoovos. An assembly, éxxdyoia. I call together, svvayw. 

I stand, Eornxa. (For the other intrans. tenses in the act. 

voice, see vocabulary § 3, ch.1.) J weep, daxgtw. Nar- 

rowly, a little, pixgor. I escape, éxpsvyw. Passage over, vneg- 
Buin. Afterwards, votegov. | 

They pecished in the passage over the mountains. They 
all perished in the passage over the mountains. They sev- 
erally (each) perished. No one perished. He narrowly 
escaped from perishing. We narrowly escaped from perish- 
ing. And afterwards he went forward. And afterwards he 
wept. And afterwards they were stoned to death. At first 
he stood a long time, and after that he spoke as follows. He 
(was the) first (who) spoke.(*) At first he wept. He (was 
the) first (who) wept. 

They stoned him to death, when they knew that they 

should not be able to compel him to advance farther. The 
Greeks at first(#) cast stones at him: but afterwards they 
yielded to him. They remained at home a longtime. At 
first they called(‘) an assembly of their soldiers; and after 

' that they stood and wept(5) a long time. They narrowly 

escaped from being stoned to death. The army of Menon 
narrowly escaped from perishing in the passage over the 

mountains. The soldiers of Clearchus narrowly escaped 

from-being cut in pieces by the Cilicians. 

§ 3. For one’s private use, sig 10 tdiov—tivi. I lay up, XO~ 

tariPepa, (reflex.) I waste in pleasure, squander, xadnduna- 

(3) TIpdros is an adj. qualifying the subj. of the verb. Clearchus first, 

i.e. before any one else, did something. IIpdrov is an adv. qualifying the 

verb. Clearchus at first, etc. 

(4) Lit. led together. 

(5) This clause illustrates a common idiom in Greek :—the use of a 

participle and verb, where we use two verbs and a conjunction. 
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96. Iam greatly troubled, I take (a thing) hard, yadensic s- 
gw. Things that are present, ta nagorta. Difficulties, ngay- 

pata. Iam silent, ow7e. 

Be not surprised.(”) You are not surprised. Be not silent 

(continued) (see note 8). Be not silent (momentary) (see 
note 8). Be not in the habit of weeping. Do not weep. Be 
not displeased. Continue not your displeasure. Be not en- 
raged. Continue not your rage. Do not place confidence 

in him. Be not in the habit of placing confidence in him. 

He was expending his resources upon his armies.(*) 

They did not lay up their money for their private use.(”) Do 

not(*) lay up your money for your private use; nor(®) 

waste it in pleasure. He did not squander his money, but he 

expended it upon the city. Be not greatly troubled at the 

present difficulties. At first they were silent, but after that, 

they spoke as follows. He did not lay up his money, ('®) but 
he expended it for his own private advantage. 

§ 4. I take vengeance upon, tyswpotpa. In behalf of, 
unég c. gen. I drive out, &ehavyw, I deprive, apagotpat. 

(*) Inch. 1, § 8, duravi is used with dygi and the acc. ; here with cis 

and the acc. The former expression denotes a less direct expenditure. 

(7) The negative pi is nsed instead of 04; (*) in all prohtbitions, 

wishes, deliberative questions; (>) with all conditional particles; (*) with 

all particles denoting intention or purpose; and generally, where any 

thing is represented as simply conceived, but not as an actual fact. The 

negative od is direct and unconditional. 

(8) In prohibitions, pi) is used with the imperative of the present, 

to denote a continued or customary action or state; but with the seub- 

junctive of the aorist, to denote a momentary action or state. 

(*) The same distinction prevails between the compounds of 03 and 

pa as between the simple words. Consequently, pndé not otd? must be 

used here. 

(©) ypfpara and xpdypara are ordinarily distinguished as in this sec- 

tion. 
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In return for, avil. I receive favors, sv naczo. (It will be 
perceived that zacyw is more generic in its signification than 
the Eng. I suffer.) Native country, nargic. I want, need, 

Seopa. 
Do not assist Cyrus. Do not continue to assist Cyrus. 

I received favors from (lit. by) him. I shall assist him. He 
will receive favors from me (vx éguot, not tx0 pov). They 
were receiving favors from us. We used to receive favors 

from them. Do not expel us from the country. 
Making their head-quarters at Chersonesus, they carried 

on war('') with the Thracians. With you | took vengeance 
upon the Thracians who dwell beyond the Hellespont. They 
took vengeance upon the Thracians in behalf of Greece, by 
driving them from the country.('*) They expelled them 
from their native country, when they wished (lit. wishing) to 
deprive the Greeks of their land. And this was another pre- 
text to them for besieging Miletus by land and by sea. 
When he was an exile from his country, he assisted Cyrus 
in return for all the favors which he had received from him. 
If you should want any thing of me, I would assist you. 

§ 5. Since, because, éxsi. (Compare this in its temporal 
and causal senses with quum.) * I prove false, am false to, 

pevdouat, It is necessary, it is unavoidable, avayxn (éott) ; 

avayxn pot, I must. I abandon, am traitor to, ngodidmme, 

Either—or, 7—7. Never, ovnote, chiefly with the fut.: ovdé. 

note, chiefly with the present or fut.; otdexwrore, with the 

past only. I say, pyul, fut. égd. Friendship, gidia, I chose, 

silouny, pres. aigotpat. Whether, ei. I know, oida, fut. sivo- 

pot. I suffer, neoyo. It is needed, is necessary, ds. Fel- 

low-soldiers, “Ardges orgatiatat. 

(1) In § 9, ch. 1, the dative without a prep. is used with this verb 

(3%) yaa, country, rarpls, native country, fatherland, yi, earth, land, 

hixscpos, mainland, continent. . 
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I will suffer whatever is necessary. I will yield to you. 
I must go. I must stay. I must abandon you. I must be 
false to you. I must benefit you. I must take vengeance 
upon the Greeks. I must drive you out of the country. I 
must cast the Pisidians from the country. We must besiege 
the city. We must assist the king. You must go home. 
You must engage in war. We must conquer. 

Since you prove false to the king, it is necessary for 

me to abandon you. I am not willing to go in company with 

you. I must either be false to the king, or go with('*) 
(participating with) you. Never shall any one say that [ 

have proved traitor to my friends. At first they were false 
to me, but after that they abandoned my brother and(!*) 

chose my friendship. Whether I shall escape being stoned 
to death, I know not; but, with my soldiers, 1 will suffer 

whatever is necessary. To you, fellow-soldiers, I will yield ; 

for, I place confidence in you. It is necessary for me to 

benefit you, in return for the favors which I have received 
from you. Never will I be a traitor to you. 

§ 6. Bereft, tgrpos. I defend myself against, alétouas c. 

acc. Wherever, with a verb of motion oxy; with a verb of 

rest, dvov. Be assured, tiv yropny tzete, followed by we c. 

gen. abs. I follow, Exopot. I think, oivet. For the peculiar 

force of this word, see Lid. and Sc. sub otopan, 

Be assured that I will go. Be assured that we will go. 

Be assured that I will obey you. Be assured that I will take 
vengeance upon them. Be assured that I will defend myself 

against him. Be assured that I will assist you. 
Being bereft of you, I do not know whether I shall be 

able to defend myself against my enemies. With you, we 

(18) For the difference between ovv with the dat. and pera with the 

gen., see note (35), ch. 2. 

(14) Cf. note (5), ch. 3. 
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shall be honorable wherever we are. Be assured that I will 
follow you wherever('*) you go. But since he does not wish 
to follow me, I do not think I should be able to benefit my 

country. 

§ 7. Justly, what is just, dixota, neut. plur. of Sixasos. I 

praise, éxnouve, fut. mid. I encamp, otgatonedevu, 
The soldiers praise us. We praise the soldiers. The 

soldiers of Clearchus will praise us. Both the soldiers of 

Clearchus and the others will praise us. The soldiers, both 

those of Clearchus and the others, will praise us. We will 
praise him. He will be praised by us. 

Whether I shall do justly I know not, but I will praise 

you because you refuse('*) to go to Clearchus, and are will- 

ing to encamp with Cyrus. Wherever they went with their 

arms and baggage, we followed with them. It is necessary 

for us to encamp by the king with our arms and baggage. 

They cast (stones) at his beasts of burden. Wherever we 
are, in your company we are honorable. The soldiers re- 
fused to proceed. A thousand men from('’) the barbarians, 
taking their arms and baggage, encamped by the Greeks. 
He went up to('’) the king. 

§ 8. Without the knowledge of, adga c. gen. Scason- 
ably, opportunely, ets to déov. Iam ata loss, am perplexed, 

anoga. Iam sad, lunoipa. Iam of good courage, Saggo. 

I suspect, trozrsve, 

(15) Observe the difference between Sry and Gxov; the former being 

used with a verb of motion, the latter with a verb of rest. 

(6) See Lex. gnpi, IIL. 

(!7) mapa with the gen., from, i.e. from the side of ; with the dat., 

by, i.e. by the side of ; with the accus., to, i. e. to the side of. Usually, 

in these significations, with the names of persons. 
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He ‘settled these things seasonably. These things be- 

came settled seasonably. (What is the difference between 

the Ist and 2d aor. of torju:?) He settled these things for 
his own private advantage. He is perplexed. He is sad. 
They are perplexed and sad. He is of good courage. They 

are of good courage. Some are perplexed and sad; others 

are of good courage. At first he was perplexed and sad; 
afterwards, he was of good courage. 

I am at a loss, where I shall go. I am sad, for I already 

suspect that we are going against the king. 1 know not 
whether I shall do what is just, but I will send a messenger 

without the knowledge of the allies. Fellow('*) soldiers, be 
of good courage, be assured that these (matters) will be 
settled seasonably. He was of good courage, supposing that 

these things would be settled seasonably. These (affairs) 

became settled. He arrived opportunely. 1 deny that I 
will go myself. They are not willing to go themselves. 

§ 9. Longer, 1. No longer, ovxét. Paymaster, pic9o- 

dors. 

He is no longer in the power of his brother. He is not 
yet in the power of his brother. He is not yet of good cou- 

rage. He is no longer of good courage. ‘The paymaster is 
perplexed. ‘The interpreter is no longer sad. 

He assembled both his own soldiers and, of the others, 

any one who desired. Ee collected(‘*®) an army. After 

these things, any one who desired went to Cyrus. Upon 
this, they went to the doors of the palace, and(*°) demanded 

the pay which was due. Cyrus is no longer our paymaster ; 

(8) For this use of dvdpcs, see Lex. VI. 1. This expression is 

quite different from cvorparidra:, although we translate it by the same 

English phrase. 

(19) See 1: 1: 7. 

(%) See note (5), ch. 3. 

3 
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for we are no longer his soldiers. Fellow-soldiers, be not (*') 
surprised that Cyrus is afflicted at the present affairs. You 
are not surprised that Cyrus refuses to give the pay which is 
due for four months. 

§ 10. Iam ashamed, aiczvvopo:. I am conscious, civoide 

guautg. I injure, am guilty, adcxe (either trans. or intrans. in 
the pres.). Chiefly, to péyeatoy. I fear, dsdoixa or dédia, fut. 

dsicouor, That, after verbs of fearing, un, like the Lat. ne. 

Punishment, justice, dixn. I impose, inflict, énctt9nus. For, 

on account of, often denoted by the gen. without a preposition. 
I am conscious. He is conscious. We are conscious. 

They are conscious. You are conscious. He is ashamed. 

He is ashamed because he is conscious. He is ashamed be- 
cause he fears. 

J am ashamed, because I am conscious of having been 
false (#7) to you, in all things. He is conscious of having been 
a traitor tome. They are conscious of being injured by us. 
I know that you are conscious of being false to us in all 
things. They think that they have been injured. I am not 
willing to go, chiefly because (#*) I fear that the enemy will 

seize me and inflict punishment for what they suppose that 
they have been injured by me. | fear that (**) he will nar- 

rowly escape being stoned to death. 

§ 11. Without, avev c. gen. Advantage, profit, dpedos. 

Private soldier, idiwrns. I consider, oxentopo. (For the choice 

between this word and oxomd, see Lid. and Sc. sub oxértopat.) 

Indeed, 3n. I sleep, xa9eidw. Time, high-time, season, wpa 

(21) See note (7), ch. 3. 

(**) For another construction with this word, cf. § 5, sup. 

(*) See note ('°), ch. 1. 

(**) Observe that »? like the Lat ne is used after verbs of fearing 

when in Eng. a negative is not admissible. 
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In the present circumstances, é tovtw». I neglect, aed. 
Here, avrov. It seems expedient, doxei. Hew, oxox. (In direct 

questions, mic.) Safely, uopadcs, comp. avpaisotegor, sup. 
aogalsctata. 

Do not stay here. They will not stay here. We will 

not stay here without the general. He will stay here with- 

out the knowledge of the private soldiers. ‘They remained a 

long time. It is not a time to stay here. 

Without order, there is no advantage either(**) in com- 
mander or private soldier. We(#*) must consider whether 

we shall indeed do justly. It is no time for us to sleep. We 

must not neglect (#7) ourselves, but must take counsel what 
we are to do in the present circumstances. As long as we 

remain here, we will deliberate what it is necessary to do. 

We will remain in the plain, as long as the enemy sleep. It 

seems expedient to depart at once. Do not(#*) neglect your- 
selves. We will go away at once without the knowledge of 
the soldiers. We will consider how we shall go away most 
safely. | 

§ 12. I know, decide, judge, ytyrwoxw. Who, what, ris, 

ai; in an indirect question, oats, 7,119, 0,11. Best, agiotog. 

Alike, in like manner, 6poiws. I know, know well, am ac- 

quainted with, éniataput. Since also, xai yag. I sit, am sit- 
ting, xadnpat. Not even, ovdé. Far off, at a distance. from, 

sxoggw. Hard, harsh, implacable, golence. Valuable (lit. 

worthy of much), nodhot utioc. Foot, equestrian, naval forces, 
0 eo? e t a, 

Orvvepig megn, tanixy, vavixy. 

(%%) Negative connectives are employed in negative sentences. The 

negatives are of the same character when they belong to the same predi- 

cation ; i.e either ot throughout the sentence or else pi throughout. 

(8) For the construction of the agent with the verbal in -révs, see (“), 

ch. 2. 

(27) The verbals of dyedd and Bovdsioua are formed regularly. 

(33) See note (7), ch. 3. 
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He is a friend to me. He is a valuable friend tous. He 
is a most valuable friend to you. They are valuable friends 
to this man. He is an implacable (private) enemy. He is 
a most implacable enemy to me. You are a most implacable 
enemy to us. He is a valuable friend (observe the use of pé» 

in the first member of an antithesis) ; but an implacable ene- 
my. I ama friend to you; but an enemy to your brother. 

They are most valuable friends to us; but most implacable 
enemies to the king. 

It is high time to speak what any one judges to be best. 
I judge it best to consider how we shall depart most safely. 
We all alike see and know well the forces of the enemy ; 

since also they seem to me to be sitting not even at a distance 

from us. These men are valuable friends to whomsoever 

they are friends ; but, the harshest enemies(?*) to him with 

whom they are at war. Without valuable friends, there is 
no advantage either(*®°) in foot forces or equestrian or naval 
forces. It is high time to depart. I am ashamed because I 
have been false to a valuable friend. We must consider how 

these things will be settled seasonably ; since also, we are 
conscious of having been traitors to him. He spoke as fol- 

lows. He spoke thus(*!) (as above). 

§ 13. Consent, advice, yreun. Embarrassment, difficulty, 
anogia, What, of what sort, qualis, otos. I point out, éxdeix- 

VUE. 
We did not remain. They did not remain here. I did 

not remain in the city. He did not remain without the advice 
of Cyrus. He remained of his own accord. { will go (sive 

() ’Ex9es = inimicus ; toAgusos= hostis. 

() See note (25) sup. 

(*') Observe the difference between ratra § 12, and rods § 8. So, 

in general, .raira, rocatra and ofrws refer to what precedes; rdde, rordde and 

ade, to what follows. 
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the ordinary Att. fut. of tgyouer). I will not go. I will not 

go without the advice of Cyrus. He will go of his own ac. 
cord. They will go of their own accord. 

Some remained ; others went away. We shall remain of 

our own accord. On the following day he went away with- 
out the consent of his sons. He sent a messenger to the ene- 
my without the knowledge of the garrison. It was not (**) in 
keeping with the character of the paymaster, not (**) to give 

to the army the pay which was due. We all alike know 
what will be the embarrassment in remaining far from this 

valuable friend. They pointed out to us what would be the 
difficulty in going against the king. They suspected already 

that the garrison was sleeping. He used to live in a cave 
close by the Mysian country. 

§ 14. I pretend, make pretence, ngoonootpa. I am in 

haste, onevdu, I lead away, anayw. I take, seize beforehand, 

ngoxataleufarw, I sail away, ononisw. In order that, onus. 

I anticipate, pFavw, fut. pFicopar. Provisions, to énet7dera. 

I purchase, ayogatw. I rob, aragnalu. 
I purchased provisions. I will purchase provisions. I 

will anticipate you in purchasing provisions. I anticipated 
him in purchasing provisions. They anticipated us in going 

away. ‘They anticipated us in sailing away. I am in haste. | 
Do not be in haste. He pretends to be in haste. He pre- 
tends to be collecting an army. I will anticipate him in col- 

lecting an army. 
He made the pretence that he wished to collect an army. 

He pretended that he was in haste to collect an army. If 

you do(**) not wish (?*) to lead us away, we will choose other 

(**) Cf. note (7), ch. 3. 

() What is the Att. 2d pers. sing. of ofopa:, So6dopar and Spopacr? ofee, 

BobrXr, Wer. Kiih. § 116, 11. 

(*) See ch. 3, (7). 
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generals. Be not(*) surprised, if I do not(**) demand boats 
of the king so that 1 may sail away. He did not give them _ 
the boats. If(**) you do not give them the boats, they will 
not sail away. We will seize upon the heights beforehand. 
in order that the enemy may not(*‘) anticipate us in having 

seized them. Do not be in haste to seize upon the pass. I 
fear that we may not be able to purchase provisions. I have 

oftentimes robbed them of their money. I robbed-as many as 
I met in the pass. 

§ 15. Tact as general, take the command, take the lead, 
atgatnya. I see, discover, évoga. Nothing, ovdéy, neut. of 

ovdels. As perfectly, fully as any other man, ws tts xuk aAdhos, 

pahsorta ovFganwy. Most implicitly, as much as possible, 7 

duvatov padota. I shall have, etc. The fut. perf. in the 

act. voice is denoted by the adv. av with the subjunct. of 
the aor. in a dependent clause ; by évoum, ton, etc., with the 
perf. or aor. act. particip. in an independent clause. 

I must do this. I must not do this. We must do this. 
You must do this. He must do this. They must do this. 

We must not do this. I know how to do this. I know how 

to do this well. I know how to do this as perfectly as any 
other man. He knows how to do this as perfectly as any 
other man. They know how to do this as perfectly as any 

other men. They will have done this. They will have done 
this as perfectly as any other men. He will have done this 

as perfectly as any other man. He obeys most implicitly. 

He knows how to obey most implicitly. 

Be assured that 1 will take the command. No one shall 

speak of me as if intending to take the lead in the passage 

(35) zay 18 used only with the subjunctive and denotes a conditional 

future : si is used with the indic. or optat. With the several tenses of 
the indic. ei denotes a condition belonging to the definite time of those 

tenses respectively, e. g. sf ph Bobderat, if he does not wish (now) ; but 

dav ph dda, tf he will not give. 
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over the mountains. Let no one speak of me as if intending 
to abandon you: for I see many (reasons) why I must (**) 
not do this. [see no reason (nothing) why he must not do 
this. You will know that I understand as perfectly as any 

other man how to be governed also. I know that you will 

obey most implicitly the man whom I shall have chosen. [| 
shall yield most implicitly to the man who knows how both 
to govern and to be governed. Let no one refuse to go 
farther. 

§ 16. Tam destroying, ruining, Aupotvoum. Enterprise, 

meatic, Leader, guide, nysuov. Folly, sindea. Foolish, 
evn9ns. Just as, wong. 

He will ask for a guide. He will have asked for a guide. 
They will take the command. They will have taken the 

command. They will choose acommander. They will have 
chosen a commander. They will give the pay. They will 
have given the pay. He will give the pay when due. He 
will have given the pay when due. I will obey the man 

whom you shall choose. I will obey the man whom you 

shall have chosen. I will obey most implicitly the man 
whom you shall choose. I will obey most implicitly the 

man whom you shall have chosen. 

Do not ask (8”) a leader of him whose enterprise you 
are ruining. He pointed out the folly of those who exhorted 
(them) to ask for boats. After this person, others stood up, 
showing how foolish it would be to go to the doors of the 
general and demand pay, just as though he would not give 

it when due. [am ashamed of my folly in urging you to 
preoccupy the pass without the knowledge of the Greeks. I 
saw many reasons why they would not neglect themselves. 

(3) For the syntax of the verbal in réos, see Crosby, § 873,4. Kih. 

§ 284, 3, (12.) 

(37) See ch. 3, note (°). 
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§ 17. I am loth, reluctant, slow, oxvi. Whence, from 
whence, o9ev. Possible, of such a nature as, oicv 18. Lest, 

py. Unobserved by ; denoted by dovPurw, e. g., I do any 

thing unobserved by any one, dav9urw tive nowy tm. Cf. tey- 

zara, pIura, Siucyw, sup. Unwilling, exw. A galley, war- 

ship, teimens. I sink, (trans.) xataduw. I prevent, hinder, 

xwivo. a 

I am reluctant to do this. I should be reluctant to do this. 
It is not possible for me to do this. I must not do this. We 
are reluctant to remain here. They would be reluctant to 
remain here a long time. He would be reluctant to stay 
without the consent of Cyrus. What prevents your staying 
here? Nothing prevents our staying here a long time. What 

hinders your going away? Nothing hinders our going away 

at once. 
I should be slow to place confidence in the leader whom 

Cyrus should give. We will not follow the guide whom he 
shall give, lest he conduct us (to a place) from whence it 
will not be possible to go forth. He went away unobserved 

by Cyrus. He embarked on board the galleys against the 

wishes of Cyrus. I will sink you with all(?°) your boats. (*%) 

What prevents our going away without the consent (‘°) of 

Cyrus? It is not possible for us in going away to escape the 

observation of the Greeks. He pretends to be in haste. I 
am in haste. Hasten. 

§ 18. I employ, use, yooouot. For what? in what ? ti, 
acc. synec. J ask (to find out something), égwra, aor. 790- 
pny. Nonsense, mere talk, pavagia (often in the plur.). Simi- 

(33) For this use of atrof, see Lid. and Sc. sub voce, I. 4. 

(39) vats, the generic word for ship ; mdotov, a transport; 6)dxds, a ship 

of burden, a merchantman ; rpcfpns, a galley with three banks of oars, 
@ war ship (vais paxpd). 

(#) See § 13. 
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lar, like, naganinotos. As, such as, oiocneg (the antecedent 

totovtog is not comm. expressed). J at least, I for my part, 

tywye. Formerly, ngoodey. 

He wishes to employ us. For what does he wish to 

employ us? I will ask him for what(‘**) he wishes to employ 

us. For what did he wish to employ us? I asked him for 

what he wished (optat.) to employ us. He wishes to employ 
us in besieging the city. He does not wish to employ us a 

long time. 
For what do you wish to employ me? Do not ask(‘') 

me for what I wish to employ you. Do not ask a leader 

from this man, to whom you have been false. We will go 
to his doors and demand the pay which is due. This is fool- 

ish. This is mere talk. This enterprise resembles such an 

one as I once (zoré) employed you for. I for my part affirm 

that it is foolish to follow Cyrus. I was formerly reluctant 
to obey you. The mercenary soldiers pretend to be in haste 

to go home. 

§19. In a friendly manner, nos giilay. I dismiss, let 

go, apinut. Dangerous, énixivdvvos. Laborious, éxinovos. I 

announce, anayyéliw. Here, hither, Ssigo. Zealous, xg0- 

Fupos. 

I will let him go. I will go away. The enterprise ap- 

pears laborious. This enterprise appears more laborious 

than the former. If the enterprise appear more laborious 
than the former, I will not let you go. What does he say ? 
What does he say to these things? Announce here what he 

says to these things. 
After we have heard (part.) for what they wish to em- 

ploy us, we will deliberate in respect to these things. I shall 

(4!) aird, I ask, ac. to get something ; towrs, I ask, ac. to learn 

something. 
g* 
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demand (‘?) that you yield and let me go in a friendly man- 
ner. Do not go away. It is no time to sleep; for this 

enterprise is both laborious and dangerous. Announce here 
what(‘*) they say to these things. What did he say to these 
things? It seems to me expedient that they announce here 
what he said to these things. He pretends to follow me zeal- 

ously.(‘4) These things will be settled seasonably. I know 
not whether we shall go away safely. The paymaster pointed 

out the folly of going away without the consent of Cyrus. 

§ 20. Those things determined, resolved on, te Sogarta. I 

reply, answer, anoxgivopat, 

I asked him for a thousand mercenaries. He promised to 
give me fifteen hundred. I demanded that he should let us 
go in a friendly manner. I inquired of him respecting those 
things which were resolved on. He will inflict punishment 
on his enemy. He desires to inflict punishment on his enemy. 
He says that he desires to inflict punishment on his enemy. 

T should be reluctant to punish these men. He lives on 
the river Meander, which rises in the palace of Cyrus. If 
the enemy flee(‘*) we will plunder their country. 1 consider 
that you are to me, both native-country and friends. You 

are anehemy. Ifthe enemy are there, we will punish them. 
Having inquired of this man respecting those things which 
were resolved on, they departed. They demanded that he 

(42) dfeady bu (from’ &cos) [ demand, sc. on the ground that it is worthy, 

proper. Cf. Zowrad and air, § 18, note. 

_(48) What is the difference between interrogatives for the direct, and 

those for thé indirect question? See Kih. § 93, Rem. 1. 

(44) Observe that zpédvpo: is an adj. See Crosby, § 665, 666. Kih. 

§ 264, 3. 

(45) The future ind. is the regular apodosis, when the protasis is éav 

with the subj. ; and vice versa, dav with the subj. is the ordinary protasis, 

when the apodosis is the future indic. 
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would yield and dismiss them in a friendly manner: and he 
promised to do this and to give them a guide. 

§ 21. Suspicion, vnoyic. A half more, jucdsov. Openly. 
at least, & ye 1H puvegg@. I demand in addition, ngooarw. I 

receive (pay), pégw. Apiece, lit. to the soldier. 

He demanded pay. He demanded the pay which was due. 
He demanded more pay. He gave them the pay which was 
due. He promised to give them the pay which was due. 
They received the pay which was due. They formerly re- 
ceived the pay which was due. He promised that they 

should receive the pay which was due. He promised to 
give them one half more than they formerly received. 

The suspicion that he is leading us against the king is 
foolish. 1 already suspect that we are going against the 
king. I will give you one half more than you formerly re- 
ceived. Those who went up with him before received two 
darics a month. He promised the soldiers that if he should 

‘succeed well in the object of his expedition, he would give 
them ten darics apiece. Not even in that place was any 

one(‘*) at a loss in respect to these things. | shall not refuse, 

openly at least, to go farther. If(‘”) they demand addition- 
al pay, I will give it. 

(*) Cf. oforse—otdeis, § 5, sup. 

(*7) See note (4). 
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CHAPTER FOURTH. 

§$ 1—3. Admiral, vaiugyos. Ship, vais. Sent for, pe- 

tansuntos. Mercenary, micdoqogos. J join in war against, 

ovunodsua.  Well-peopled, oixovmsvoc. I join in an expedition, 

TVG TPUTEVOMEL, 

The mercenary Greeks arrived. The admiral arrived. 
We arrived on the ships. The admiral arrived, having been 

sent for by Cyrus. He sent for the admiral. The admiral 
was sent for. ‘The admiral must be sent for (verb, in -téo¢), 

We must send for the admiral. We must send for the ships. 
I must notdothis. I must not send forCyrus. We must make 

an expedition against the king. You must not make an 

expedition against the king. Wemust make war against the 

barbarians. | must give pay to the soldiers. 

I was present, having been sent for by him. The aduti- 
ral arrived with the fifty ships from Peloponnesus and with 
twenty-four others belonging to Cyrus, With these ships 
they besieged the city sixty days. The mercenary (') 
Greeks with Pasion revolted and came to Clearchus. More 

than fifteen hundred men from Pasion encamped by Cle- 
archus. ‘The mercenary troops joined in the war against 

the king. The paymaster remained in that place four days. 
This city is well-peopled, Jarge and prosperous. This city 
is upon the borders of the country. He was commander of 

(') gives (cf. 3; 18) is often need as a euphemism for probopdpos. 
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ten ships. The general arrived on the ships. He hastened 
from Sardis. He made his head-quarters at Sardis. The 

ship was lying at anchor. This river is about a mile wide. 
They joined in the war with the Greeks against the barbari- 
ans. He joined in the expedition against his native country. 

Without a guide, there is no advantage in general or admiral. 
I joined in the expedition against the barbarians as a private- 
soldier. 

§§ 4—5. Narrow, otevos. It is possible, tot. By force, 
Big. I go along, nagéozoun, Between, dix usoov c. gen. To 

extend down, xadixev. A wall, fortress, teiyos. I land, 

(trans.) amofiButoo. Without, wc. gen. I overpower, fia- 

fouat. The outer, 6 to. On the side of, neo c. gen. Within, 
siowc. gen. The inner, 0 towSer. Above, vnegdev. 

He was guarding the outer fortress. He guarded the 
inner fortress. He landed men both without and within the 
gates. He descended into the plain. The fortresses extend 

down into the sea. Above, the mountain was rugged and lofty. 

They heard that Cyrus was in Syria. They heard that Cy- 

rus had arrived. He heard that Cyrus was in the city. I 

heard that he had arrived in the city. We heard that he had 

overpowered the enemy. I heard that you had sent for me. 

I heard that the enemy were within the gates. 
The way was a wagon-road exceedingly steep and nar- 

row: wherefore, it was not possible to go along by force. It 

is not possible to go along by force; for, the passage is ex- 
ceedingly narrow. To effect an entrance into the country, 

I shall send for the mercenary forces. The mercenary 
forces were present, having been sent for by Clearchus. This 
river flows between two walls which extend down into the 
sea. [ shall be present wherever you land the men. | 
shall land the light-armed-men within and without the 
fortresses. Wherever I am, I think that I shall overpower 
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my (personal) enemies. He sent for ships that he might 
overpower the enemy, on the outer side of the fortress. The 
outer fortress on the side of Syria was guarded by a 
garrison of the king. The guards stood upon the walls of 

the city. I heard that the guards were standing upon the 
walls of the city. I hear that the enemy are upon the outer 

wall. 

§§ 6—7. Merchant-ship, oixas. To lie at anchor, dopey. 

I embark, go on board (a ship), éufaivw. The (things) most 
valuable, ta nisiotov usta. In that place, there, aitodt. I al- 
low, permit, suffer, gan. Iam jealous, pihotimoiuo: I pray, 
desire earnestly, svyouat. Missing, agavis. Treacherous, 

dotos. I retain, have, éyu. 

The ship is lying at anchor. The ships are lying at an- 

chor. The ships were lying at anchor in that place. He 
hastened from Sardis. He made his head-quarters at Cher- 

sonesus. He embarked on board the ship. They embarked 
on board the merchant-ship. They placed their wares on 
board the transports. He placed his most valuable effects on 
board the transport. He landed the men without the gates. 
This river empties into the sea. Clearchus retains the sol- 
diers. Cyrus allows Clearchus to retain the soldiers. [I al- 
lowed him to retain the soldiers. He is jealous. He was 

jealous. He was jealous because I allowed Clearchus to re- 
tain the soldiers. 

The merchant-ships arrived seasonably. The ships are 
lying at anchor not far off. The general landed his men 

without the knowledge of the garrison; but they went on 
board the boat again as if with the intention of sailing away. 
I shall sail away with my most valuable effects. They are 
valuable friends to whomsoever they are friends. He heard 

that the ships-of-war were lying at anchor in that place. It 
would be foolish to be jealous because he allows,the ad- 
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miral to retain the transports. He earnestly desired that the 
men who were missing, as being treacherous, might be taken. 

He does not yet allow me, having proved traitor to him, to sail 
away. I see many reasons why Cyrus must not pursue the 
men who are missing. Of their own accord they pursued 

the enemy. I shall inflict punishment upon them if(*) they 
are taken. I shall pity you if you do(*) not take the men 

who dre treacherous and false to you. 

§§ 8-9. Cheerful, 7dvc. Iam gone, have gone, otyouc:. 
I elude, run away from (by stealth), anedidgacxw, I escape 
from, anogetyw. I pursue, dioxw. I treat ill, xaxdg now, 

Truly, by the gods, wa tovg Seovs (a common form of assever- 

ation, usually in negative clauses). Base, xuxos. Towards, 
negic. acc. I deprive, otega(éw) or otegicxm., I recover, take 

back, anoloufurw. Irob, anocvia. A fish, ixdvs. Tame, 

egaos. A village, xan. A pigeon, megrotega, Goodness, 
agety. 

He has run away. He ran away. He has escaped. 

He escaped. Let him go. Do not go. He has gone. I 
know that he has gone (part.)._ 1 know where he has gone. 
We do not know where he has gone. He has eluded us; 
for we do not know where he has gone. He is base to- 

wards me. Let him know that he is base towards me. He 
is baser towards me than I towards him. Let him go, know- 
ing that he is baser towards me than | towards him. I know. 
I see. I shall know. I shall see. I knew. I saw. Know- 
ing. Having seen. 

I shall proceed in company with you cheerfully and 
zealously, wherever you go. We know where (‘) he has 

(*) See ch. 3, (®). . 

(?) In what connections is » used instead of 067 
(4) See ch. 3, (4). 
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gone, and we have war-ships for taking his boat ; wherefore, 
he has neither eluded us nor escaped from us. He will escape 

from us, if we do not pursue him. If I make use of a man 
as long as he is present with me, I will not apprehend him 
and treat him ill when he wishes to depart. But truly let 
the enemy well know that it will not be possible to pass along 

by force, Let him go, knowing that he is baser towards 
you, than you towards him. They robbed him of his most 
valuable possessions. He was deprived of his money. They 
are not able to rob him of his virtue. He took the men on 

the ground that they were treacherous. He apprehended 
the man on the ground that he was a traitor to the king. 

The man was taken (5) on the ground that he was false to 

the admiral. He shall recover his money. These fishes 

are large and tame. The villages, abounding in trees of 
every variety, and full of treasures, belong to the children 

of the king. He has gone. Where has he gone? I know 
where he has gone. They do not allow any persons to harm 

the pigeons in that place. 

§§ 10-12. Icut off, éxxontw. Governor, agyov ; he who 

has governed, 6 dytas. I burn up, xatoxaiw, Seasons, oat. 
I produce, guw, Iam indignant, feel hard, zudsnaive. I con. 

ceal, xguntw. Long ago, malas. And that too, xat taita. 

I am indignant at you. I was long ago indignant at him. 

He was formerly indignant at me. The former soldiers were 

indignant at you. This enterprise is greater than the former. 
I am sad at the present difficulties. Be not surprised that I 
am sad at the present difficulties. He is indignant at me, 

_and that too, knowing my goodness to him. They are angry, 
and that too, having seen our former goodness to them. - 

(5) Observe that dXfcxoya: is pass. in meaning throughout, although 
it has formes both mid. and act. 
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They cut(*) off the beautiful trees in the park. The 
governor of Syria commanded them to burn up every thing 

which (”) the seasons produce in that country. Many vines 
and trees grew(°) in the park. They said that they were 
not going up against the king to Babylon. He said that he 
would persuade them to go farther, if it should be necessary. 
A large and flourishing city in that place was burnt down 

by (°) the Greeks. It was not possible to persuade the sol- 
diers to advance, because they were indignant at the gene. 

rals. I shall not go with you, unless you pay me just as 

(much as) the former soldiers who went up with you. They 

knew these things long ago and concealed them ; and on this 

account the soldiers were angry at them. This expedition 
is greater and more dangerous than the former. This enter- 

prise is similar to the former. He gave much money to those 
who formerly went up with him, and that too, though they 
were not going to battle. Let them go, knowing that they 
are false to their country. The seasons produce all things 
(which are) beautiful. It is time to go to battle. 

§§ 13-15. Full, complete, évtelys. Ought, denoted by zo. 

The greater part, lit. the much, 10 nolv. Whether—or, note- 

gor—n. Iam grateful, I thank, zugw oide, Apart from, zugis 

ce. gen. I get, obtain, tvyzavw, Silver, agyvgior. I decide, 
vote, ynpigw. Back again, tig tovpnadiy, 

I am grateful to you. I know how to be grateful. If 
any one knows how to be grateful, it is Cyrus. If any one 

knows how to be grateful, it is 1. We ought to be grateful 
to him. I affirm that we ought to be grateful. J affirm that 

(8) rorrw, the generic word, I strike ; xémrw, I strike, knock, chop 

wardoow (pass. mrjccopac), I strike, smite ; xpotw, I strike, dash against. 

(7) Cf. ch. 1, (!9). 

(®) The perf. and 2d aor, of ¢éw are intransitive. 

(8) How is the agent expressed with pass. verbs 2 
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we ought to be grateful. I for my part affirm that we ought 

to be grateful. The other soldiers will go back again. The 
other party (08 fregot) of soldiers will go back again. The 
rest of the army went back again. The other army went 

back again. They encamped apart from the others. They 
encamped at a distance from the other party. 

When we have arrived at the city, we shall recover our 

most valuable possessions. He refused to give full pay to 
the army. He gave the army four months’ pay. Fellow- 

soldiers, it is plain what we must do. I see many reasons 
why you must do these things. I know not what reply the 
rest of the gencrals will make to Cyrus. I affirm that we 
ought to depart before it is plain whether the greater part of 
the army will follow Cyrus or not. It is not plain whether 
or not he will give us full pay. Fellow-soldiers! I am grate- 
ful to you. He spoke these things (as follows). Having 

spoken these things (the foregoing), he ceased. I shall not 
cease to be grateful to you. If you will yield to me and 
decide to follow me, I will give you full pay until I have 
placed you back again in Greece. We will all go apart 
from the rest of the army. Without a general, there is no 
profit in heavy armor. Ido not know whether I shall do 

justly. I do not know whether he will be grateful or not. 

I know that you will obtain from Cyrus much silver. The 
greater part of the army decided to follow Cyrus, and that 
too knowing that they were going against the king. If any 
one knows how to be grateful, it is Cyrus.('°) If any one 

is able to restore the exiles, it is Cyrus. He was long ago 

angry at me, and that too, though [ was most faithful to him. 
Be not angry at me. You are not angry atme. We will 

not go back again. The interpreter arrived seasonably. | 
know not what reply the others will make, but I for my part 

shall decide to follow Cyrus. 

(10) Lit. Cyrus knows, etc., if any one even another. 
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§§ 16-19. It concerns, péle c. dat. I am successful, 

sutvya. Magnificently, usyodongencic. IL furnish myself with 

provisions, take in provisions, éniowtizoput. Able to be crossed, 

DieButos. Except, si uy. Filled, uevtos. Corn, otros. Mani. 

festly, clearly, sagas. To give way, give place to, unozwgeiv. 

On fool, ne&p. Fordable, SiaSurog negq. 
It concerns me. I do not care. He does not care. They 

do not care. He manifestly does not care. He says that he 

does not care. He said that he did not care (optat., see note 

('*), ch. 1). He says that the men are present. He said 
that the men were present. He says that Cyrus will be 

grateful to us. He said that Cyrus would be grateful to us. 

He says that the river is fordable. He said that the river was 

fordable. He says that he shall be pleased. He said that 

he should be pleased. He is burning up the boats, in order 

that Cyrus may not cross over the river. He was burning 

up the boats in order that Cyrus might not cross over the 
river. He will burn up the boats in order that Cyrus may 

not cross over the river. He burned up the boats in order 

that Cyrus might not cross over the river. 

Let us('') decide and reply at once. They did not de- 
cide before the enemy arrived. When they ascertained 
that the enemy had arrived, they decided at once. The 

enemy have gone. I know not where the enemy have gone. 
I know how to be grateful. No longer consider me an enemy. 
He no longer considers me a friend. It shall concern me 

that you may no longer consider me an enemy. It will not 
concern me that you may be pleased. The interpreter will 

not be pleased. I wish you success. He sent me magnifi- 
cent presents. They furnished themselves with provisions, 
before crossing the river. It was not possible to cross the 

river at that time except with boats. They burned down the 

(11) Subjunct. 1 pers. See Crosby, § 825, 1. 
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villages (which were) filled with corn, and wine, and all 

things which the seasons produce. He ascertained that the 
river flowed through the midst of the city. The river is 
full of tame fishes. ‘The park abounds in wild beasts. The 
river Euphrates never was fordable. He said that the river 

Euphrates was(!*) fordable at that time. They said that 

the river manifestly gave way to the future king. Never 

before did any one cross over this river on foot. Never shall 
any one say that I fear to follow the guide-whom you may 

give. He is a most faithful and most valuable friend. They 
encamped apart from the rest of the army. We do not seem 

to be encamped far from the enemy. Apart from faithful 
soldiers, there is no advantage in the virtue of the com- 
mander. 

(12) Observe that Xen. employs the oratio obliqua. 
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CHAPTER FIFTH. 

§§ 1—3. I grow weary, give out, anayogeta. Quickly, 

tazv. Place, region, tonog. Level, opodos. Brush-wood, van. 

Reed, xahupos. Sweet-scented, svudnc. Spices, agopura, 

Ostrich, otgov90s 4 weyudy, Bustard, orrte. Partridge, mégd:8. 

On the right (hand), év dg. Meat, flesh, xgéa (nom. sing. 
xosac). Venison, shape (sc. xyéx). Tender, anadcs. Delicious, 
sweet, ndvy. A sail, ivtior. Wing, ntégvs. Not only—but 

also, wsv—08. Foot, nots. Running, with a running pace, 
dooum. I lift up, atgu. I fly, métopor. A short distance, 
Boayv. To succeed another, take turns, c. dat. diadéyeo Pau. 

Sometimes, éviore. A gazelle, Sogxus. I run, totyw. I run 

forward, ngotgéz, 1 draw away from, distance, anooxnopua. 

This meat is delicious. This venison is most delicious. 

Jn this region were many wild animals. In this country were 

many and prosperous cities. In this place (town) were many 
horses. He besieged the city by land. They restored the 
exile to his native country. 

Whenever the horsemen pursued these animals, they 
quickly grew weary. ‘The land in this region was a plain. 

This plain is all level as a sea and it abounds in wild animals 

of every sort. There are no trees in this region, but it is full 

of brush-wood and reeds, all of which are sweet-scented as 

spices. This place was filled with corn and wine and much 
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silver. In this country were ostriches and buzzards, and 

partridges and pigeons. He went, with the river upon the 
right, as far as Tarsus. This meat resembles venison, but is 
more tender. This wine is most delicious. The ostrich flees 
not only running, but also raising (itself) with the wings. just 
as though it were using a sail. The bustards flew a short 
distance, when any one pursued, and quickly gave out. In 
hunting (') these wild animals the horsemen took turns with 
their horses. The horsemen caught these wild animals by 

taking turns with their horses. He sometimes hunted the 
gazelles on horseback. He runs faster than I. We run 
much faster than you. This venison is tender. Sometimes 

the wild asses ran forward and stood still. The ostriches 
distanced the horsemen and never gave out. ‘They descend- 

ed from a rugged and lofty mountain to a plain level as a 
sea. 

4 

§§ 4—6. I live, fam. A mill-stone, dvos akérng. I obtain 

in return for, avytayogatw. I dig, ogurtw. I fail, éndeino. 
I subsist upon, I live by eating, dwyiyvouot éo9iov. I sell, 
nwa (ow). A day’s allowance, zotv:t. Itis worth, Suvato. Hun-_ 

3¢ % ger, Ayos. To flow round, negiggciv. Round about, xvxdy. 

Hay, zogtos. Bare, ythos. I buy, purchase, avotuat, aor, 

écovepny. . 

The river flows round about the city. The city is ene 

compassed round about by the river. They purchased corn and 

wine. He purchased wine in the market. It is not possible 

to purchase wine in this market. He was not able to purchase 

either corn or wine. He purchased delicious meat in that 

place. The country is bare. The whole country is bare. 

He is not able to purchase meat in this place, for the whole 
country is bare. We must purchase corn. He perished with 
- 

{') dtcxw, I pursue, the generic word: Onps (aw), [pursue in the chase. 
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hunger. He was perishing with hunger. The army is per- 
ishing with hunger. The greater part of the army is perish- 

ing with hunger. He says that the army is perishing with 

hunger. He said that the army was perishing with hunger. 

We must purchase corn and meat ; for the army is perishing 

with hunger. The army is perishing with hunger; where- 
fore, we must purchase provisions. 

He lives by making mill-stones. Those who live in this 
country obtain corn in return for mill-stones which they dig 

along by the river. When corn failed the army, they sub- 

sisted upon fish and meat. What do you do fora living ?(*) I 
dig mill-stones. I carry mill-stones to market and sell them, 

and get corn in return. How much(?) is a day’s allowance 
of corn worth? For(‘) how much do you sell a partridge ? 
He marches a day’s journey through a desert country, to a 

deserted city, the name of which is Corsote. While proceed. 
ing through this country many of the army perished with 
hunger. The market-place was encompassed round about 
by the river Mascus. A river of a hundred feet in width 
encompassed the whole country. A rugged mountain encom. 

passes the city. It was not possible to purchase corn or hay 

in this place, for the whole country was bare. The inhabit- 
ants live upon venison. If the corn fails the army, we will 

purchase meat. 

§§ 7—9. Quickly, Sia toyéaw. I make (for myself), 
nototpot. Slowly, syolaiws. I throw, throw away, ginto. 

Anger, oeyn. Difficult to pass, Svanogevtos. Mud, nnlos. 

A narrow place, stevoymgia. I appear, paivopa: (causative in 

(2) Lit. Doing what, do you live? 

(7) wécov. 

(4) The price is expressed in the gen. See Crosby, § 553. Kihn. 

§ 275, 3. 
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the act.). Journey, od0s. I delay, d:atoliBu. I halt, sit down, 

xadécouat. The act of taking in provisions, énicttiopos. To, 

for, for the sake of, vex. Discipline, evtasia. A part, spe- 
cimen, péoos. There, va. To be separated, drawn asunder, 

Stacndoda. Weak, acdevns. Strong, iszveos. Water, vdue. 

Forage, grass, zthos, 0. Costly, nodvtednc. I fight, payouce. 
A wagon, upasa. 

He contended with Apollo concerning skill. He fought 
with the king. He waged war against his brother. He 
made war quickly. I conquered him in battle. He was 

conquered in battle by the slave. He happened to be stand- 

ing upon his war-chariot. He happened to be riding in a 
‘ wagon. He happened to be riding on horseback. They 

happened to be riding on horseback. He happened to be hunt- 

ing on horseback. He went away unobserved by Cyrus. 

They seized upon the heights before us. He continually 

expresses hopes. 

They will be conquered, if any one makes war quickly. 

He was carrying on war slowly. They immediately cast 

away their necklaces and bracelets, wherever they happened 

to be standing. They ran more quickly than any one would 

suppose. ‘The general, as if in anger, ordered the soldiers to 

advance, but they refused, on the ground that there was a 
narrow place and that mud appeared, difficult for the heavy- 

armed-men to pass. They manifestly (>) hastened the whole 

journey. Make haste. Do not be in haste. He did not 

delay except where he halted to take provisions. The more 

quickly you shall have gone, the less prepared will the king 
be to make war. Then indeed we beheld a specimen of the 
Persian discipline. If you give your attention, you will be- 
hold a specimen of the discipline of the army. Be assured 

that I will go wherever you do. The forces of the king are 

(°) Cf. ch. 2, (%). 
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separated, and on this account his government is weak. The 
more slowly any ‘one advances against the country of the 

king, by so much the stronger is his government. This re- 
gion abounds in water and forage. If the road is steep and 

impracticable, we will go back again. In this place he built 
a costly palace. 

§§ 10—12. On the other side, négay, c. gen. Once, ona 

certain occasion, nots. Palm-tree, point. Fruit of the palm- 

tree, Badavos n ano tov qotrixos. I take, lead, ayw. Millet- 

flour, citog usdivng. I fill up, éniaiundnt. Tanned skin, 

SipSégn. I sew together, cvonaw. I touch, anxtoyu. Tent- 

cover, oxénacpa, A raft, azedio. I wet, moisten, Byézu. Blow, 

ninyn. I inflict (blows), ¢uBudlw. I dispute, apqiéym. Steep 

(down hill, opposed to dgM:os up hill), agarnc. Hill, yydowos. 

I throw, cast, inut. A stone, hi90c. Wood, svdov. A ferry, 

SiaBaors tov notapov, I inspect, xatacxord,—oxeyouat,—eoxt- 

pounv. I split, szitw. Very, pada, 

I will inflict blows upon you (dat.). I will inflict punish- 
ment upon you. He went up a steep hill. He went downa 
steep hill. He crossed the river on a raft. They crossed 
the river in a boat. The skin of Marsyas was suspended in 
acave. They sewed together dried skins. We crossed the 
river on a raft made of dried skins. 

It is not possible to purchase provisions from the city on 

the other side of the river. And indeed on a certain occasion 
when the corn failed the army, they purchased provisions in 

a city not far from the river. The fruit of the palm-tree is 

most abundant in this country; of this they make wine which | 

they taxe to Babylon and sell, purchasing in return millet- 

flour. Having filled tanned skins with light hay, they sewed 

them together so that(*) the water should not touch the hay. 

(*) Sere is more common than ds in this construction. Followed by 

4 
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They filled their tent-covers with dry hay ; then they stitched 
them together so that the water did not touch the hay. They 
crossed over on rafts, so that they were not wet by the river. 
He will inflict blows upon you for those things in. which he 

supposes he has been injured by you. The river empties 

into the sea.. Do not dispute(’) about these things. He is 
indignant and violently angry at you for those things in which 

he has been injured by you. Be assured that Cyrus is afflict- 

ed at the present difficulties. The way is excessively steep. 
They hastened down a very steep hill, and that too with their 
heavy armor. If you inflict blows upon this soldier, I shall 

be violently enraged at you. I wonder that they have not 
yet arrived. Be not surprised that I am no longer willing to 
give you wages. Some cast stones, others threw their axes. 

At first he threw wood; but after that, he threw stones. 

They rode through the army to the ferry ; and, having in 
that place inspected the market, they rode away towards their 
tents. He is splitting wood. The whole country was bare ; 

for there was in it neither brush-wood, nor tree, nor reed, nor 

grass. 

§§ 13—17. I want little, lack litile, oliyou dém. I stone to 
death, xatadevo. Tamely, noaws. I am terrified, éxnidyttopan, 

I flee for refuge, xutagevyw. To be in a bad condition, xaxdis 
tyev. I come to my senses, év éuavig yiyvopor. I put (a thing) 

in its place, tiFeuce (tt) xara yagor. Between, tic uéoor c. gen. 

‘(with a verb of motion). I stand armed, 1i9eua ta dada. A 

knee, yovv. Upon the knees (after a verb of motion), 2gd¢ ta 

the infin. they take 4, if a negative is required, and denote something 

supposed, subjective ; when followed by the andiea ite they take od and 
denote a fact, something objective. 

(7) See ch. 3, note (7). What is the difference in meaning between 

the pres. and aor. in the eesneet moods? See Crosby § 796, etc. Kah. 
§ 257. 
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yovete. Behind, later, vcregoc. I assemble, collect, cvvayelge. 

I desist, navopar. 

Our affairs are in a bad condition. Your (plur.) affairs 
are in a bad condition. His affairs, etc. My affairs, etc 

I know that my affairs are in a bad condition. I knew that 
my affairs were in a bad condition. I saw that his affairs 
were in a bad condition. He came to his senses. He was 
coming to his senses. He is coming to his senses. They 

came to their senses. We came to our senses. You are 
coming to your senses. He wanted little of being stoned to 
death. I wanted little of perishing. They wanted little of 

being cut in pieces. He came riding on horseback. He 
came on foot. He came by the shortest route. 

They wanted little of being stoned to death. They nar- 
rowly escaped being stoned to death. Do(*) you speak 

tamely of it, when I have wanted little of being stoned to 
death ? I entreat you not to do it. The enemy rode towards 
us, so that(*) our army was terrified and ran to arms. Fle 
fled for refuge to his own tent. He fled to the mountains. 
He escaped to the mountains. Our affairs are in a bad con- 
dition. If our affairs are in a bad condition, we shall be cut 

in pieces on this day by the enemy. They were cut in pieces 

by the barbarians on the same day..- On that day, his army 

happened to be violently enraged at him. When they ascer- 
tained ('°) these- things, they came to their senses and put up 

their arms in their place. The soldiers immediately ran be- 

(*) dpa ete. 

(9) In this section (13) dsre stands with the infin. We cannot in 

this place translate it literally, or even in such a way as ‘to show the 

force of this construction ; but we almost necessarily transiaté it as we 

should the indic in the same place. Still, our inability to translate the 

expression does not invalidate the distinction above given, note (§). 

(19) ruvOivopat, I ascertain by inquiry ; ceteris I ascertain by per- 

ception. 
¢ * 
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tween both armies and stood armed. Having placed their 
shields upon their knees, they remained behind apart from 

the rest of the army. They were immediately struck with 

terror when they beheld the horsemen of the enemy riding 

towards them. They happened to be marching behind, far 
from the rest of the army. The slower you go against the 

king, so much the greater army will be collected for him. 

The later you sell your corn, the more will there be in the 
market. The earlier you arrive in the country of the king, 
the less prepared will he be. The faster they fly, the sooner 
they grow weary. Consider that the faster you go, so much 
the less prepared:(to fight) will you engage with the king. 
The paymaster thought that the sooner he arrived, the more 
would he have('') to pay the soldiers. I am unprepared. 
Are you unprepared ? 

("") Lit. the more would it be necessary for him to pay, etc. 
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CHAPTER SIXTH. 

§§ 1-5. Tannounce, diayyélaw. I lie in ambush, évedgetov. 
T slay, xetaxaivn = xataxteiyw. I take any one captive, Carre 

teva aigd. A track, footprint, iyuov. A track, beaten track, 

atiBoc. Useful, xexomos. Profitable, awpédwos. I conjecture, 

sixutw. A letter, énictodn. I write, ypugow. I read, avayte 

yruoxw. A remembrance, mention, notice, incuynpe. I honor 

before, prefer in honor, ngotiso. Especially, chiefly, pcdiota, 
Trial, xgiots. To be kept secret, anoggntos. Ready, Eroipos. 

Related by birth, yéver ngoorjxov, Around, regi c acc. An ~ 
adviser, atpBovlo;, I summon, megexadd. Trustworthy, 

nates. I burn, xatw. I reconcile, xatudlcoow. 

He is related to me. They are related to him. Is he 
[see ch. 5, note (°),] related to you? He is related to the 
king. Are you related tome? Iam related to-you. JI am 
writing a letter. Did he write you a letter? He did not 
write me a letter. Will you write me a letter? [ will write 

you a letter. I am reading: a. letter. Have you read the 
letter? I have read (it). What is there in the letter? 

There are many notices of former friendship in (it). When 
_ you have read (particip.) the letter, give it to me. I must 

not give it to any one. I cannot give it to you. Iam not 
willing to give it to any one. I will not give it to my most 
trustworthy friend. 

Having been reconciled (') with Cyrus they said that they 

(1) For one construction with this word, see ch. 2, § 1. 
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would prevent the enemy from announcing to the king that 

they had seen the army. He promised Cyrus to prevent the 
enemy from burning the grass and whatever(*) was useful 
to the beasts of burden. Lying in ambush, we.will either 

slay the guide or take him captive.(*) If you would give 
me all of the horsemen whom (‘) you have, [ would make the 
enemy unable ever to restore the exiles. The interpreter 

seemed to say what was profitable. Having ascended upon 
the mountains, they beheld the tracks both of men and of 

- horses. The track was conjectured to be that of about fifty 
horsemen. I wrote a letter to him (saying) that I would 
come on the next day with all of the pay which the general 
should give me. 1 read his letter the same day, and there 
were in it many notices of former friendship. They seemed 
to be jealous because Clearchus was honored chiefly among 

the Greeks. The trial is not to be kept secret. He came to 
his senses when he read the letter. They are ready for you. 
The men are not prepared. The \country appeared (5) to be 
filled with corn and wine. He seemed to be able to take 
many of the enemy captive. He is related (*) to the king by 
birth. Are you related to the king? I am related to Xeno- 
phon. Bid the generals lead the heavy-armed men, and let 

_ them stand in arms around my tent. If he seems to be trust- 
worthy, I will summon him within as an adviser. 

(2. ef ris does not express any doubt as to whether there was any, 
but is used to supply with greater emphasis the place of doris, whosoever, 

whatsover (=all that). Arnold. 

(3) alive. 

(4) See ch. 1, note (!9). 

(5) gaiverat, it appears, is spoken primarily of that which appears to 

the eye ; doxe?, it seems, is spoken of that which appears to the mind. 
(8) mposhxwy is also used without yéve: in this sense. Thacyd. 1: 128, 

uses the phrase, Bacidéws mprgixovrés reves wat évyyevstss This may be 

compared with propinqui cognatique, Cas. 1: 11. 
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§§ 6-8. Right hand, deta. This (of a person or thing 

present), ovrooi, An attendant, a subject, inyjxoos. In the 

sight of, mgos c. gen. (A solemn form of asseveration.) 

Unjust, udixos. Towards, negic. acc. Just, dixatos. Openly, 
gavegos (adj.). Altar, Bayos. Assurances, nicta. At least, 

yé. More, yet, &u. TIrepent, petopcle por. I acknowledge, 

confess, ouoloys. Tam guilty, adixe. 
Irepent. Ido not repent. Do you repent? Does he 

repent ? He does not repent. Do they repent? They do 
not repent. Did he repent? Did they repent? He did not - 
repent. They repented. Did you repent? He did not 

repent. He affirmed that he did not repent. They affirmed 

that they did not repent. Did you affirm that you repented ? 
We affirmed that we repented. We affirmed that we did not 

repent. We denied that we repented. They affirm that 

they repent. He denies that he repents. Cyrus asked him, 

Do you confess that you have been unjust to me? He said, 
Yes, for it is inevitable. Cyrus asked him, Do you con- 
fess that you have plotted against me? And he replied, If 
I should confess it, you would never more place confidence in 

me. 
I will never give or receive (the) right hand, since you 

are a traitor both to me and to my king. If you should en- 
gage in war, either with me or with my brother, (") I would 
quickly make you cease from it. I will never cease from 

the war, as long as the enemy remain in-our land. Are you 
a relative of this Orontes who is here? My father used to 
live upon the river Méeander. My father having given me 

this Orontes to be an attendant and an adviser, I shall not be 

reluctant to engage in war with the barbarians. 1 acknow- 

ledge both in the sight of gods and of men, that I have be- 
come unjust towards you. Whatever is just in the sight of 

(7) & suas ddedgts, my brother ; tnds ddeddpss, a brother of mine. 
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gods and of men, that I will do to this Orontes after having 
advised with you. You have done harm both to me and to 

my country, in whatever respect you could. I am ashamed 

because I have both revolted from you, and have been a 

traitor to you. He pretends to be a friend to my father. In 
what respect have you been treated unjustly by my brother, 

that you now again revolt and become openly an enemy to 
him? He went again tothe altars of the gods and affirmed 

that he repented. He went back to the city. by the shortest 
route. Having known your own power, did you again en- 

gage in war with me ? Having read the letter of my brother, 
did you again give assurances to the king and receive them 
from him? I should never more seem to you at least, to be 

friendly and faithful to you and your brother, not even if I 
should become (so): for, now the fourth time have I been 

openly plotting against you, and wishing both to slay you 
and to plunder your country. Is there any thing whatever 
in which I have injured either you or your subjects? He 
replied that (there was) not. He has done wrong (*) in hav- 
ing revolted from me, and in having carried on war against 
my subjects. You did harm to my country and injured my 

brother, in whatever respect you could. Having gone to the 
altar, he said, in the sight of gods and men, | revolted from 

you having never been injured by you. The more you in- 
jure my brother, the more violently shall I be enraged. 

§§ 9—11. So far as this person is concerned, to xata tov- 
toy sivas, Leisure, oyodn. Out of the way, éxnoduv. To put 

out of the way, éxnodwv nosioFoar. That, so that, ws. Girdle, 
{avn Execution, death, Javatos. Grave, TAPS, o. Volun- 

larily (as a volunteer), é9edovtys. Kinsman, cvyyerns. 1 speak 

.(°) As jdcenxa is commonly transitive, ddics is often used in the’ sense 

of the intransitive perf. See Lidd..and So. sub. voce. 
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freely, exhibit, axopalvopar. Ido well by, si now. 1 advise, 

ovpBovdeia, I do homage to, ngogxuve (éw) (mgoc, xuve (sw), I 

kiss.) I lead out, lead forth, éuyo. 

Some conjectured one thing, some another (lit. others con- 

jectured in another manner.) Some said one thing ; some, an- 
other. Some advised one thing; some, another. Some per- 

ished in one way ; some, in another. I am putting the man 
out of the way. We will put this man out of the way. Has 

-he put the man out of the way ? Cyrus asked him, Have 
you put the man out of the way ? Put this man out of the 
way at once. Iam doing you a favor. I wish to do you a 

favor. I have leisure to do you a favor. Have you leisure 

to do me a favor? We have leisure. He has leisure to put 
this man out of the way. So far as this man is concerned, I 
have leisure to do you a favor. So far as this man is con- 

cerned, we have leisure to burn the villages. We will put 
this man out of the way that we may have leisure to do well 
by our friends. We put this man out of the way that we 
might have leisure to ward off our enemies. 

Do you, my friends, speak freely your minds whatever 

seems good to you. He was formerly a friend to us, but sub- 
sequently having revolted to our enemies, he in many respects 

did mischief to our country. At first he said, I am not guilty, 
but afterwards he confessed every thing. So far as this person - 
is concerned we shall have leisure both to do well by our 
friends and to harm our enemies. I advise that we put him 
out of the way as quickly as possible. We will put this man 
who has been false to us out of the way, that it may no(®) 
longer be necessary to guard against him. It is no longer 
necessary to guard against this man, for we have already put 
him out of the way. Those who formerly did homage('®) to 

(9) Why is the negative »i employed here ? 

(©) Observe the distinction which Xen. makes here (§ 10) between 
the imperf. and aorist. 

~ 
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this man, at that time by the command of Cyrus seized him 
by his girdle for execution. His former subjects were lead- 
ing forth the king himself for execution. The same men, be- 
fore it was plain whether Cyrus would bid them or not, hav- 
ing taken the exile, led him away for execution. Some con- 
jecture one thing ; some, another. No one ever('') saw the 
grave of Orontes. Noone ever will see the grave of Orontes. 
The sooner -we put this man out of the way, the more leisure 

shall we have to benefit those who are voluntarily our friends. 
Upon this, al], even the kinsmen of Orontes, rose up of their 

own accord and seized him by the girdle. Have you leisure 

to go with me ? They have leisure so far as I am concerned, 
to inflict punishment upon their enemies for what they sup- 
pose they have been injured, and to assist their friends in re- 
turn for the favors which they have received. - 

(!) wawors, at any time yet, hitherto; sori, at any time. 
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CHAPTER SEVENTH. 

§§ 1—4. About midnight, xegi picas vixtas. Later, tore 

eo. A little later, ov noli dutegov. Morning, fox. The fol- 
lowing morning, 7 énwoiton ws. At break of day, cpo ti Teégn. 
A deserter, avtopolos. See that (how that) dns c. fut. indic. 

(The ellipsis of oga or ogare before dna is frequent.) Liberty, 

Sreedom, élevSegia, Instead of, in preference to, avtt. Mul- 
titude, numbers, nij9os. Great, much, nolic. Shouting, 

xgavyn. Superior to, xgeittwy, c. gen. Manifold more, nol- 
Aandaowos. Envied, tylwtoc. Bold, brave, evtolpos. I pos. 

sess, xéxtnuo. I think, pronounce happy, congratulate, evdas- 

povitw. I endure, avéyouat. 

At what time (a7vixa) did he arrive? He arrived about 

midnight,—at break of day. When (zorte) did they arrive ? 
They arrived on the next day—at the dawn of the following 
day—on the same day—shortly after the deserters—upon the 

following morning—a little earlier than the heavy-armed men. 
They will come on slowly. They will come on as quickly 
as possible. They will come on with much shouting. I will 

endure these things. I shall not endure these things. If you 
endure these things, I will praise you. If you do not endure’ 

these things, 1 shall not praise you. If you shall have en- | 
dured these things, I will praise you. Do not endure these 

things. Be not in the habit of enduring these things. 

They were cut in pieces by the barbarians on the same 
day in the passage over the mountains. Having arrived a 
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little later than we, they went in between both armies and 
stood in arms. Having arrived much earlier than I, he had 

leisure to review his army. He viewed both the Greeks and 

the barbarians, while riding along upon a chariot. The king 
will fight on the following morning. Messengers arrived, 
saying, that the admiral would come at the dawn of the fol- 
lowing day. Deserters arrived at break of day. The king 
will come to fight(') on the following day. He called to- 
gether those who were friendly to him and trustworthy, to 
deliberate how(?) he should order the battle. No one ever 
knew how he died. See that ye be men worthy of your. 

fathers. They are not worthy of the liberty they possess. 
You know well that they think us happy for the liberty 
which we possess. Be assured that | would choose liberty 
in preference to all that I possess.(*) See that ye endure the 
great numbers and shouting of the enemy. I took you as 
being superior to many barbarians. He paid them all which | 
he had, and promised other things manifold more. He who 
wishes to go home, shall go away envied by those at home. 

If you endure the multitude and the shouting of the enemy, 
you will become bold, and | will make you to be envied by 
those at home. 

§§ 5—9. Some, tor. I satisfy, gunindnus. Cold, zemor. 

Heat, xaijpa. Master of, éyxgatys. A crown, otégaves. Enough, 
sufficient, ixavos. Paternal, natggioc. Somehow, mois (enclit.). 
Behind, once. The foremost, oi ngdcSev,. Up to, pégoe or 
Hézos. To (the region) where, uézgis ob. I remember, usury 
pot. North, wextos, South, peonuSele. Where, nov. In 

what direction, xi. Without battle, dpayel. 

 (*) Observe the difference between the English and the Greek idiom. 
(2) We have here mss in an indirect question: instead of which érus 

would be more common. Cf. ris and écris. 
®) "Exe, I have ; xixrnpat, I have acquired= I possess. 
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Where has your brother gone? He has gone home. 

Where has your father gone? He has gone tothe north. 
He has gone to the south. When did he go? He set out to- 
day (See 5: 16, or more familiarly, tipegov). At what time 
did he go? He went at the break of day—about midnight. 

_ Lremember. He remembers. He would remember. I give 
pay. He gives pay. If he should remember, he would give 
pay. Some persons say that if he should remember, he would 
give pay. If he should remember, he would be able to give 
pay. Some persons say that if he should remember, he 
would be able to give pay. He gives what he promises. He 
will give what he promises. If he remember, he will give 

what he promises. Some persons say that if he remember, 
he will give what he promises. 

_ An exile who was friendly and faithful to us happened to 
be present on that day. If you are a brother of mine,(‘) you 
will not flee. If you are my brother, you will not run away. 

If you fight(®) with me, you will be defeated.(*) If you 
should fight with my brother, I would make you to be 
envied.("). If you should fight with my brother, some per- 
sons say that you would not be able to conquer him. If you 

should fight with a brother of mine, you would not be able to 
conquer him. He is not able to satisfy the mind of all. Men 

are not able to dwell in that region on account of the cold. I 
fear that 1 shall not be able to dwell in that region on account 
of the heat. We will make our friend master of the city. A 

friend of ours gave to each of us a golden crown. I am afraid 
that I have not friends enough to whom I may give the pater- 

- (4) Bee ch. 6, (7). 
(5) This condition is evidently different from the vaebeailie: See ch. 

3, (*). 
(*) What word is commonly, used as the pass. of vid (da) ? 

(7) This form of hypothetical proposition is expressed by «i with the 

optat. in the condition and a» with the optat. in the conclusion. 
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nal government. He spoke somehow as follows. - How(°) 
did he speak? If he is a child of mine, he will not fight(*) 
behind the others. He is my child, wherefore he will not fight 

behind the foremost (those in front). My paternal govern- 
ment extends both towards the north and towards the south to 
that region where men are not able to dwell; so that('®) Ido 
not fear to promise many things. They sewed together skins, 
having filled them with dried hay, so as not to be wet in cross- 
ing the river. I fear that (1') he will be conquered. I fear 
that he will not conquer. _1 remember those things which I 

promised long ago. Let us not fight with the masters of the 
country. They will not become n masters of the country os 

out battle. 

§§ 10—20. I am too late for, votegd c. gen. Before, 

previous to,mgoc. gen. I desert, avtoyola. Dug, dguxros. 
Ditch, tapeos. Deep, Budis. In the midst of, at the midst of, 

wate wéoor. I speak the truth, speak truly, édy9evm. Prophet, 

soothsayer, warts. I abandon the idea (of doing any thing), 
anoytyvooxe. Iam free from care, without care, apea. Tal. 
ent, talaytoy, Then, accordingly, ay« (denoting an inference 
which follows naturally, in accordance with what might be 
expected). In the midst between, pstati c. + gen. (with a verb 
of rest), - 

_Did he arrive before the battle? He arrived after the 
battle. He was too late for the battle. Many of the enemy 
were taken. They took many of the enemy captive. ‘The 

passage is narrow. ‘The passage between the river and the 

(8) See Kuh. § 94, (*). 
(9) Of the’ futures, payécopat, payfoopat, payodpat, which was the ordi- 

nary Attic word ? 

(#0) See ch. 5: §§ 10—12, (°). 
("*) After verbs of fearing, pi== ne; ph vim uf. 
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ditch is narrow. There is a narrow passage between the 

river and the ditch. There is a narrow passage between 
the mountains and the sea. The river flows between the 
mountains and the sea. (See 4: 4.) Does he speak the 
truth? Can he speak the truth? Does he wish to speak 
the truth? Does he know how to speak the truth? I gave 
him a talent because he spoke the truth. I will give you 
a talent, if you speak the truth. _ 

This general being on the march from his own country, 
was too late for the battle by three days. He arrived after 
the battle'on the following day. He arrived before the bat- 
tle. He arrived later than 1. He arrived earlier than I, — 

with ten thousand heavy-armed men. He was present’in the 

battle with two thousand horse. Those of the soldiers who 
deserted from me announced these things to the great king. 
At the dawn of the following day, deserters from the enemy 
announced the same things. In that place, a deep ditch was 
dug from sea to sea ; and it was impracticable for an army 
to cross it. In the midst of this march they crossed a deep 
river. In the midst between these places, is my paternal 

government. Five canals very deep, about twenty-five stadia . 

apart, flow from the Tigris and empty into the Euphrates. 
The pass was a wagon-road, very steep. There was a nar- 
Tow passage between the mountain and the sea. He dwelt 
in the midst between these places. We beheld many tracks, 
both of men and of horses. At break of day we saw the 
track of about ten thousand horses. [ promise him a talent, 
if he shall have spoken truly. If we shall have become 
masters of this country, we will make this city great and pop- 
ulous. The soothsayer said, the enemy will not fight (these) 

ten days. The king will fight on the tenth day.('*) His 

brother withdrew and gave up the idea of fighting on that 

(!2) Observe that the expression with the ordinal number is in the 

dat. ; with the cardinal, in the gen. 
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day. The king did not fight ; wherefore they marched more 
free from care. He gave up the idea of crossing the river. 
He read the letter. He sat upon his chariot reading the let- 
ter. He gave the man a talent because he spoke the truth. 
If you speak the truth I will give you twenty talents. If you 

shall have spoken truly, I will make you to be envied by 

the men at home. If you should speak the truth, I would 
promise you much money. If the king does('*) not('*) fight 

(these) ten days, then he will not fight at all (more lit. after 
that). At that time the king fought on horseback. The king 
always rode upon a war-chariot. He never abandoned the. 
idea of fighting. He will fight no longer. He will never 
fight. He fought long ago. He once fought on horseback. 
On the same day he was riding along upon a chariot. On 
that day, he rode along upon his chariot. On the former day, 

he abandoned the idea of advancing so as to. fight with 
the Greeks. On the next day he abandoned the idea of with- 
drawing, so that he fought with the barbarians. He withdrew, 
so that he did not fight for ten days. At the dawn of the fol- 
lowing day, he withdrew so as not to fight.. He will fight on 
the tenth day. They announced these things. They an- 
nounced the same things. 

(i Observe that a conditional clause denoting future time is transla- 

ted by the Eng. present. 

(1*) The use of od in this conditional clause is apparently an excep- 

tion to the rules above given for the use of the negative. Many editions 

(that of Kriiger among them) have ,? in this place. If od be the true 

reading it was probably used as a repetition of the language, od paysirat, 

just above: and the negative rests on the particular notion contained in 

the verb. Cf. Jelf, § 764. 
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CHAPTER EIGHTH. 

§§ 1—7. In the Greek language, like a Greek, “Ellnmxis. 

Immediately, avtixa, Breastplaté, Sogat. A dart, madtoy. 

Hand, xzeig. Next, éopevos. Lieutenant, inapzos. At full 

speed, ava xgatos. Uncovered, bare, yihos. When, srixna 
Confusion, tagayos. Haste, cnovdy. I halt (unloose), xata- 
duo. To be full, nijdev. I leap down, xeranyde. I mount, 
avoBalve, I cry out, Bod. I fall upon, make an attack upon, 
éxininto, I put on, évduw. Head, xepadn. I appear, appear 

before, nooguivouar, I meet, évevyzavw, Without order, 
atTaxtes, 

He is putting on his breastplate. Is he putting on his 
breastplate ? He put it on at break of day—about the hour 

of full market. I mount a horse. Has he (aor.) mounted © 

his horse 2? He has not mounted his horse. The lieutenant 

has mounted his horse. I ride at full speed. I ride on horse- 
back. Is he riding on horseback? He is riding at full 

speed. He rode at full speed. He mounted his horse and 
rode at full speed through the plain. I meet any one, Did 
you meet the man. I did not meet him. He met the lieu- 
tenant. He happened to be riding on horseback. He hap.- 

pened to be putting on his breastplate. They happened to 

be without order. He leaped from his horse, and took 

darts into his hands. He rode with his head uncovered. 
He halted in the plain, not far from (the place) where the 

Cilicians kept guard. Wherever we are, we intend to halt 
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about full-market time. Leaping down from his chariot, he 
mounted his horse, and cried out in the Greek language that 
the enemy were coming, apparently prepared for battle. See 
that ye be worthy of your liberty, for the enemy are near, 

and will immediately make an attack upon us. Having put 
on his breastplate, he took darts in his hands. He did not 
come into the power of his brother, while he remained there. 

The general occupied the left wing, and the lieutenant was 
next. He is riding at full speed, with his head uncovered. 
They were about to halt, when(') the enemy appeared at a 
distance from them. I suspect that he will make an attack 

upon them(*) immediately. I already fear that the enemy 
will make an attack upon them. When the Greeks thought 
that the horsemen would fall upon them while without order, 

much confusion arose among them. He met a messenger 
riding at full speed. He put on his breastplate with much 
haste. The enemy are coming with an outcry, apparently 

prepared for battle. ‘They went to their tents with laughter. 

§§ 8—13. A nation, F9voc. Nation by nation, xara F9vy. 

Considerably, suzvov. To leave an interval (of place or time), 
diadeine. A cloud of dust, xonogtos. Blackness, thick dark- 

ness, pelavia, <A cloud, vepéln. Slowly, Bgadéos. Practica- 
ble, possible, avvorov. Silently, oyij. In plain sight, xata- 
gavnc, Afternoon, Seiln. Quietly, noiselessly, yovzi. A 

scythe, Sgénavov. Armed with scythes, Syexarngogos. Acle, 

atwy. Obliquely, sideways, sig wlayiov. Extend from, ano- 

tslyvw. Plan, yromn. Centre, uécov. On both sides, ixaréga- 

Ssv. I break through, diaxdxtw. I drive, dluiva, I am 

(') fwixa denotes the precise time in distinction from ére which is 

more general. Cf. rnvixa as distinguished from rérs; rnvixa, from xére3 
Sxnvixa, from dxrére. 

~ (8) Observe that o¢ie: in the text is indirectly reflexive. 
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deceived, wevdoun. To be well, to go well (abs. or c. dat.), 

xulds Eyer. I take care, pedes pou. I surround, xvxia. To 

surpass, to be over and above, negutivas. How? nos. I come 
on, TEOOSE MUL. 

I proceed. How did they proceed? They proceeded 

slowly.- He proceeded as slowly as possible. We proceeded 
as fast as possible. He came on silently and quietly. A 
considerable time afterwards they proceeded. A short time 
afterwards they were in plain sight. Has he arrived? He 
has not yet arrived. He arrived about mid-day—about mid- 
night—at break of day—in the afternoon (gen.)—after the 
battle—before the battle—during the battle. You will not 

take the city without battle. He was too late for the battle. 
They came on, nation by nation. They proceeded at a con- | 
siderable distance from one another. 

They proceeded, nation by nation, at a considerable dis- 
tance apart from one another. The cloud of dust, as it were 
thick darkness, appeared on the plain. A cloud appeared 

on the right. When they were nearer, they beheld the great 

multitude and heard the shouting of the enemy. They 
quickly beheld in the plain many horsemen and chariots 
armed with scythes. They advanced slowly and not with 
an outcry as Cyrus said, but as silently as possible. 1 went 

as fast as I could. About the middle of the day, the enemy 
were in plain sight. He came in the afternoon. They made 
an attack upon the city about midnight, as quietly as possible. 
They had many scythes extending obliquely from the axles 
of their chariots, with which they broke through whatever 
they met. They ran as fast as they could, that they might 

break through whatever they met. The plan was apparently 

to drive through the midst of the plain, and to break through 
whatever they met. They advanced slowly and at a con- 

siderable distance from one another. They proceeded, nation 
by nation, as silently as possible. He was deceived in re- 
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spect to the outcry and the confusion of the barbarians. They. 
drove against the enemy’s centre, because the king was 
there. It was their plan apparently to drive against the right 
wing, because they asvertained that the king was there. If 
he conquers the centre of the enemy’s line, he has done 
all.(*) He took care that it might go well with Cyrus. He 
said that if he should succeed well, he would take care to 

make each man envied by those at home. He feared that 
the army would be surrounded on both sides ; seeing that the 
king surpassed the Greeks very much in numbers. I am 
not willing to draw my army away from the river, for I fear 
that we shall be surrounded by the enemy. The more he 
surpassed them in numbers, the more did they fear that they 
should be surrounded. I fear that we shall not surround the 

enemy on all sides. 

, §§ 14-20. In an even line, opadcs. In the same place, 

dy 1 attg. In either direction, ixatégwoe. A noise, SoguBos. 

Rank, rags. Watchword, oivSnuc. Preserver, owtyg. Vic- 

tory, vixn, Against, opposite, avttos. Sacrifice, tsgov. Vic- 

tim, spayiov. To run hastily, Seoum Sev. Spear, dogv. 

Without, destitute of, xevocc. gen. There is or was one who, totw 

ostts, IL advance, moces (ngoey, I go forward ; ngoceu, I 
go to, towards), I look away, anoBiénw. I pass along, nagég- 
zouor, To be apart, dtyev. I meet, avvarta. IT raise the 

batile-cry, thelitw. I make a loud noise, dovnn. I give way, 

éxxdivw, I shout, pFéyyoun. TI reach, éxvoiper. I take my 

place in the line of battle, xaSiotopor sig tay éuavrod tat. I 

see before, mgood. Am siruck with terror, éxnAnttopas. To 

stand asunder, Sitvtag9a. Am hit with an arrow, rosevopat. 
I ride up, inslavre. : 

(°) The pres. or perf. sometimes stands in place of the future, to de- 
note the certainty of the fut. event. 
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Obs. The negative ov in a question, anticipates an afirm- 
ative answer; the neg. uy, a negative answer; e.g. ag ov 
nagiy ;- may be rendered, was he not present ? or, he was pre- 

sent, was he not? doa pi; nagiy ; he was not present, was he ? 
The enemy are giving way. Are the enemy giving 

way? Are not the enemy giving way? ‘The enemy are 
not giving way, are they ? They cried aloud. ‘They made 
a loud noise. They shouted. They raised the war-cry. 
What is the watchword ? He inquired what the watchword 
was. He inquires what the watchword is. He was inquir- 
ing what the watchword was. Was he not inquiring what 

the watchword was? Did he not inquire what the watch- 
word was? He did not inquire what the watchword was, 
did he? He began to go against the enemy. He rode up 
So as to meet Cyrus. He broke through whatever he met. 

The enemy were advancing in an even line ; but(*) we 
were yet remaining in the same place. He looked away in 
either direction, but he did not see the enemy. Much con- 

fusion was created, and a noise passed along through the 

ranks. While the watchword was passing along the first 

time, they inquired what it was: and he(5) replied, (*) Jupiter 
the Preseryer, and Victory. He rode along not very near to 
the army as silently as possible. He rode up so as to meet 

the general. He exhorted (him) to tell all whom he chanced 
to meet, what the watchword was. He rode away upon his 
chariot to his own place. They were distant from one an- 
other about five stadia, when the general began to go against 
the enemy. I will go against the enemy at daybreak. I 

(*) It is desirable that the learner should accustom himself to the use 

of the currelative particles x» and dé. 
(5) Kai és, or & dé. The former phrase refers only to persons. Cf. 

ch. 1, (9). - . 

(*) 8r: is often used to introduce a direct quotation. In such a ease, 

we either do not translate it, or else express the clause as orat. obliqua. 
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met them in the afternoon. We chanced to meet him about 
full market-time. ‘The victims are favorable and all will be 

well. The city is about ten stadia distant. They all raised 
the battle-cry to Enyalius, and began to run hastily. They 

all advanced in an even line, for the ground was level as a 

sea. He spread fear among the horses of the enemy by 

making a loud noise with his shield (clashing) against his 
spear. If we conquer the enemy’s centre, they will give 

way and flee. When they saw the enemy giving way, they 
all shouted, and at the same time began fo run. The bow- 

men are not yet able to reach the barbarian army. When 
he heard what the watchword was, he said,(’) Well, I re- 
ceive it, and let this be (the watchword). Do not run hastily, 

but follow in military order. I entreat you not to run hastily. 

He did not run hastily, for the place was rugged and he saw 

the enemy advancing slowly. They took their places in the 

line of battle with much haste, and having conquered the 
enemy, they pursued in military order. While he was view- 

ing the army, he beheld a man riding up at full speed, and 
crying out to all whom he met(*) the barbarians are coming. 

He observed(*) them (after they had been) drawn up in 

companies of horse and of infantry. The scythe-bearing 
chariots, without drivers, were borne through the midst of 

the army. Without military order, there is no advantage in 
the multitude of our soldiers. Some of the chariots were 
borne through the plain; others, to the mountains. Some, 

when. they beheld the chariots before (them), fied ; others, 
_ Were cut in pieces. No one suffered any thing (lit. nothing). 

Some, being struck with terror, were taken; others, stand- 

(7) *AAda is often used in connections like this, and may be expressed 

by the Eng. word well. 

(°) See (6) sup. 
(*) waraOscipar (dopac), I wien ty looking down upon ¢ owes ce am 

@ epectator, i observe. 
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ing apart, suffered nothing. The more they were terrified, 
the more they suffered. Some upon the right wing, others 
upon the left, were hit with arrows. The bowmen were not 
able to reach any one (lit. no one). ‘There was one who was 
left behind. 

§§ 21—24. Strength, iozvs. Safe, acgadis. I am induced, 

&ayouas. Opposed to, along by, xara c. acc. Then, iy9a. 
The (part) left, to énidenopevoy. Yet, nevertheless, dpor. 
To extend beyond, tw ylyrecSat. Half, rypsovs. 

His strength is upon both sides. His forces are upon 
both sides. Where are his forces? They are around him. 

They are on both sides of him—behind him—in front of him. 

He slew the commander. Did he slay the commander? He 
slew the commander, did he not? He did not slay the com- 

mander, did he? He slew the commander with his own 

hand. | 

No one of those drawn up in front of us suffered any thing. 
If he needs to announce any thing to the army, they will 
quickly and easily perceive (it). If he should desire to an- 
nounce any thing to the army, they would thus in half the 

time perceive (it). He supposed that if he should desire to 

announce any thing to the army, they would('®) perceive (it) 
immediately. If his strength is on both sides, he will be in 
the safest (condition). He viewed the army in both direc- 
tions, while riding along not very near to it. He was not 
induced to pursue the enemy, as long as they remained in 

the plain. While he was observing what that part of the 
phalanx opposed to him would do, a messenger arrived, 

saying that the left wing was giving way. ‘Then indeed, 
with the centre of his army he began to move forward. When 
that part of the army which was left began to run hastily, 

(°) De Dot omit ay in the apodonis of this s
entence and the prece ding

. 
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‘the Greeks all shouted. Though. he occupied the centre of 
his phalanx, yet it extended beyond the enemy’s wing. 
Though he stood in the centre of his own('') phalanx, yet 
he was struck with terror. He stood between his own pha- 
lanx and that of the enemy. I should be reluctant to stand 

in front of the army. ‘Those who stood in the rear of the 

army feared that they might be surrounded. I will go against 
the enemy. Will you go against the enemy? So far as this 
person is concerned, we will not fear that our own army will 
be cut in pieces. It is time to go against the enemy. The 
left wing gave way and fled. They conquered and pursued 
that (part of the army) against themselves. Having put to 

’ flight those who were drawn up before the king, they pur- 
sued them with an outcry. So far as this person is con- 
cerned, we shall have leisure to pursue their army. With 

his own hand he slew their commander. Having in the first 
place put this person out of the way, we shall then have 
leisure to view both the companies of horse and of infantry. 

§§ 25—29. Eye, dpGaduos. I hit, strike (with a dart or 
Javelin), axortifw. Breast, otégvov. I wound, pierce, ttgoi- 

oxe, I smite, strike, nalw. A servant, Seganer. I fall, 

ninto, I fall upon (not in a hostile sense), weginintes (lit. 
I fail around). Ilie, xeiuos. I wear, goge. Like, just as, 
wcneg. A table-companion, opotganstos. A rout, tgonn. I 

scatter, Staonslow. Except, except that, xknv. Mostly, azsdov. 

I honor, tis. For, on account of, dia c. acc. Fidelity, 

meotorns. I slay, slaughter, opattw. I draw, ond (aw). I re- 

strain myself, arézopet, 

(") Observe the difference in the position of favroé ==aéro3, and of 
' abrod or atrav; e.g. f (oxds atrav, but } utray icyis. The refiexives of 

the Ist and 2d persons have the same position as those of the 3d pereed: 

So also the possessive. adj. pronouns, 
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I fall upon (in a hostile sense). We will fall upon the 
enemy. The enemy will fall upon us. The enemy will 
fall upon us immediately (avtixe is predicated of fut. 
time). Let us fall upon the enemy immediately. (The sub- 

' junctive denotes a fut. event conceived in the mind.) Let 
us not fall upon the enemy. They thought that the enemy 

would fall upon them immediately. I fall upon (in a friendly 
sense). They fell upon him. Did they fall upon him? 
They immediately fell upon him. Did they not all fall upon 
him? They did not all fall upon him, did they ? They all 

immediately fell upon him. They leaped from their horses 

and fell upon him. I pierce. They pierced him. They all 

pierced him through the breast—through the breastplate— 
through the hand—through the foot—throngh the head— 
under the eye—under the right eye—through the neck— 
through the right foot. 

The bravest of those around him, while fighting for him, 
were slain.('*) A certain person hit him with a dart 
under the right eye, while fighting for himself. He was 
pierced by a certain person through the breast. With his 
own hand he smote the king upon the breast. His most faith- 
ful servants, when they saw that the bravest of their own 

army were slain, and that the king himself had fallen, leaped 
from their horses and fell upon him. The commander him- 
self was slain, and many of the bravest men lay upon him. 
He used to wear a golden necklace, and the other (orna- 
ments) like those who were called the table-companions of 
the king. At that time indeed the rout commenced ; for 

‘they saw that the commander had fallen, and that the bravest 
men were slain. Having routed those who were in front of 
themselves, they rushed in the pursuit and were scattered, 
except a very few (who) yet stood around the general, mostly 

('5) dro@vficxw is often in idea a pass. of droxretyw. 
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the bravest men and his most faithful servants. ‘Those who 
had been most honored for their friendship and fidelity still 
fought for their king. He drew his scimeter and slew him- 
self. He descries the king and a few about him, mostly the 
bravest and most faithful of his servants, Seeing that his 
bravest men had fallen, he stood and wept. He descried his 
most valuable friends far from himself, in the power ('*) of 
the enemy. Having seen his most violent enemy near at 

hand, he no longer restrained himself, but immediately has- 

tened against him. : 

(3) See (*) ch. 2, 
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CHAPTER NINTH. 

§§ 1—6. Disgraceful, aiczecs. From childhood, eidv¢ 

nats wy (statim parvulus). To be brought up, nodeverSan. 
Sobriety, copgoctvn. To become intimately acquainted with, 
dy nelog yevioSa. I learn, xateparSévw. I rule, aoyw. Fond 

of learning, pidopadys. Diligent, usdetnooc. An equal in age, 

qluncotns. I grapple with, cvunintw. Finally, télos. I draw 

down, drag down, xataond (aw). A bear, agxtos. A'scar, wrean. 
Where was he brought up? He was brought at the 

doors of the king. Where (whither) is he going? He is 
going to the south. He is not going to the south on account 
of the heat. They are going towards the north. He grap- 
pled with a bear. He was dragged down from his horse. 

Was he dragged down from his horse? He was dragged 
from his horse, was he not? (See Obs. ch. 8,§ 14.) He 
was not dragged from his horse, was he? And finally, he 
was dragged down from his horse. He is diligent. He is 
most diligent. He is the most diligent of his equals in age. 
He is diligent and fond of learning. They are both diligent 
and fond of learning. From childhood, he was most fond of 
learning. From childhood, they learned much sobriety. 

From childhood, he seemed to be fond of learning, and dili- 

gent. 

From childhood he neither saw nor heard any thing dis- 

graceful. He was brought up at the doors of the king: so 
that, when yet a child, he was intimately acquainted with the 
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bravest of the Persians. From childhood, we both see and 

hear many things disgraceful. When yet a child he learned 
much sobriety, for he was brought up at the doors of the king. 
He perished fighting for his country, with his bravest men 

about him. He learned both to rule and to be ruled, so that 

they established him in the kingdom. He learned both to 
rule and to be ruled, so as to be established in the kingdom. 

If he does not learn both to rule and to be ruled, they will 

not establish him in the kingdom. If he is not learning both 

to rule and to be ruled, they will not establish him in the king- 
dom. The boy is most fond of learning and most diligent, so 
that, in all respects, he is the best of those of his own age. 
It is said by many persons who seem to be on intimate terms 

with him, that he is always the most diligent of all men. He 
is most happy in all respects, as is confessed by all men. If 

-one should remain a long time at the doors of the king, he 
would learn much modesty. He grappled with a certain 
wild beast; and finally slew him. On a certain occasion, 

having been dragged from his horse by a bear, he suffered 
many things. He had many scars in front. 

§§ 7—12. IU, badly, xuxcic ; worse, xaxwwr. Once, once for 

all, anot. Very many, ndeiotor. Those who are contemporary 

with any one, ot éxitsvos. One’slife (lit. the body), tocapa. Until, 
tovoutor yoovov—icte. A prayer, etzn. I make of the highest - 

importance, negt nAsiotov nototpor, Accordingly, toryagow. I 
make a treaty, oxévdoucu. I make an agreement, ovrtiGepor. I 

fare, ngattw. I abandon, give up, nootsuor, I surpass, vx. 

I requite, alétopor. I desire, éni9vue. It is permitted, tort, 
I report, relate, éxpégu. 

He is false in nothing. Is he false in any thing? He is 
false in every thing. He is false tous in nothing. He makes 
it of the highest importance. He makes it of much import- 
ance. He makes it of more importance. He makes it of 
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the utmost importance to be false in nothing. Does he make 
_it of great (much, 2egi woddowv) importance to be false in no- 
thing ? They make it of great importance to be false in no- 
thing. Do you make it of the highest importance? I make 
it of more importance than life (to live). 1 do well (trans.). 
I fare well (intrans.). 

He makes it of the highest importance, to be false in 
nothing, He was.false in nothing; accordingly, if he made 
a treaty with any one, and if he made an agreement with 

any one, they placed confidence in him. He was the best of 
all men in all things ; wherefore his enemies feared him and 
his friends placed confidence in him. Know well that I 
would choose you in preference to all that I possess. If you 

should fare even worse yet, I would never abandon you; for 

I have once(') become a friend to you. Having once made 
a treaty with the exiles, I will never consent to abandon 

them. If he should fare(*) even worse yet, I would neither 
abandon him, nor do him any harm. If any man has done 
me any good, I shall endeavor to surpass him. He manifestly 

tries to surpass those who have done him any good or ill. He 
manifestly surpasses both those who do well and those who 
do ill by him. He once prayed that he might live until he re- 
quited those who had done him any good. Very many of those 

who are contemporary with us desire to requite both those 
who do well and those who do ill (to them). Those who are 

- contemporary with us both see and hear many things dis- 
graceful. It is permitted to our contemporaries to see many 
things (which are) honorable. He seemed to be the most 
worthy to rule of (those who were) his equals in years. He 
was the most worthy to rule of those (who were) contempo- 

(*) &rat, once=once for all; wort, once= on a certain occasion. 

- (*) xpdrrw, with 2} or xaxds is ordinarily intransitive ; roid, transi-. 

tive. 
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rary with him. He was contemporary with Cyrus. He was 
in the power of Cyrus. He did not go into the power of Cy- 
rus. Those who were contemporary with Cyrus desired to 
give up to him more than to any other one man(°*) both their 
money and their lives. More persons desired to give their 
money to him than to any other one man. He, more. than 

any other one man, learned(‘) how, both to rule, and to be 
ruled. He, more than any other one man, is able to confer 

benefits on his friends. In him, more than any other one man, 

the cities which were intrusted to him placed confidence. 

Some persons reported a prayer of his, that he prayed, he 

might be able, more than any other one man, to es those 
who had done him any good. 

§ 13—15. A public, trodden road, ateBousyn 5866. An 

evil-doer, an offender, xanxoigyos. Especially, conspicuously, 
Siagegovtwc. Without fear, fearlessly, adecs. Most unspar- 

ingly, apedéorate. Abundance, supply, epdovia. I mock, de- 

ride, xatayela. I avenge myself, tiysweotmo. I overthrow, 

subjugate, xatactgepw. I incur danger, xwduvevo. 

I subjugate. I subjugated the country. I subjugated the 
country for myself.(°) Did you subjugate the country ? 

Did you subjugate the country for yourself? Did you not 
subjugate the country? You did not subjugate the country 
for yourself, did you? I avenged myself. Did you avenge 
yourself? J avenged myself most unsparingly. Did they 

not avenge themselves? They avenged themselves fearlessly. 

_I saw along by the side of the public roads, many men 
deprived of their hands and feet and eyes. He said that he 

desired to inflict punishment upon all offenders. Wherever 

(7) Lit. to him one man at least, they desired to give up the most, 

etc. With the phrase, cis ye dvfip, cf. ef ris nat dAdos. 

(4) Lit.: one man at least, he learned how especially (pé\ora), etc. 
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we are, we will not allow the unjust to mock. Wherever 

we go, we will inflict punishment upon offenders and honor 
the good especially. They went without fear, wherever they 

desired. He, the most unsparingly of all men, avenged him- 
self.(5) He subjugated the whole country (for himself). He 
made the bravest and most faithful men rulers of any country 
which he subjugated (for himself). He requited (for himself ), 
more than any other one man, those who had done him harm. 

I attempted (*) to requite (for myself) those who had done 
me any good. I attempted to avenge myself and not to allow 

the unjust to mock (at me). They all of their own accord 
chose (for themselves) Cyrus as commander instead of Tis- 
saphernes. He chose (for himself) those whom he saw willing 
to incur danger. And upon this, they all of their own accord 

stood up (for themselves). He made it (for himself) of the 
highest importance to honor especially those who were good 
‘for war: accordingly he had a great supply of those who 
were most faithful and brave. He had a greater abundance 
than any other one man, of those who were willing both to 

fight for him and to give up to him(’) their money and their 
lives. 

§§ 16—21. Unjustly, by unjust means, éx tot adixov. True, 
alndivos. Justice, Sixatoovvy. In respect to, sic. For the 

sake of, on account of, for, &vexa. Profitable, xsgdaiéos. Gain, 

xégdo¢. Monthly, month by month, xata uyve. Zeal, xg09v- 

pic. Unrequited, azagurtos. Most efficient, xgatiotos. Boldly, 

(5) The mid. voice is more or less directly reflexive. It denotes (*) 

that the agent performs the action on himself ; (>) raat he ial it for 

himeelf ; (¢) that he gets it done for himself. : 
(°) We must carefully distinguish between the mid. voice in its ap- 

propriate sense and deponent verbs. 

(7) For themselves, i. e. because they wished so to do, and thought 
it for their own interest. 
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Gaggadéns. Income, revenue, ngogodos. Skilful, deuvoc. Man- 

ager, steward, oixoropos. Justiy, on the principles of justice, 
éx tov dixalov, A coadjutor, helper, ovvepyos. Rich, wealthy, 

mhovoros. A servant, vangétns. Work, tgyor. To be greedy 
of gain, psdoxegdeiv. To exhibit one’s self, énideixyvodar. I 

render obedience, nevSagzyd. I enjoin upon, ngostattw: To 

serve, to be a wnnoétns, unngeteiv. To serve, to do service to, 

Sepanevery. I toil, nova. I acquire, xt@uou. I take away, 

deprive, agpaipotuat. I conceal, anoxginte. To be rich, niov- 
tev. I envy, p9ovs. To consider all-important, negi navrog 

noticSos. Contrary to, maga c. acc. 
I suffer contrary to the treaty. He suffered contrary to 

the treaty. He suffered nothing contrary to the treaty. The 
servant suffered nothing contrary to the treaty. He consider- 

ed it of the highest importance that the servant should suffer 

nothing contrary to the treaty. He made it all-important that 
the servant should suffer nothing contrary to the treaty. 

Those who are greedy of gain unjustly will never employ 
a true(*) army. In respect to justice he manifestly desired 
to exhibit himself: for he made it (for himself) of the highest 
importance to inflict punishment upon those who were greedy 

of dishonest gain. He went onan expedition against the country 
of the Pisidians, not for the sake of money, but to avenge him- 
self.(*) To render honorable obedience toCyrus is more profit- 
able than the monthly gain. They demanded their wages 
monthly. He did not suffer the zeal of any one who had served 

him well tobe unrequited. You will not repent, if you serveme 

well when I have enjoined any thing-upon you. He never 

suffered the zeal of those who yielded honorable obedience to 
him, to be unrequited. He used to pray that he might live until 

(®) ddnOir6s, true, i.e. genuine, net spurious; ddnOfs, true, truth- 

speaking, not false. 

(°) Use the participle. 
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he requited ('°) those who had done him any good. He was 
- most efficient to serve whatever friends he made. He did 

not squander in pleasure the money which he had acquired. 
He toiled gladly and made acquisitions boldly, when he knew 
that Cyrus would not take his revenues away from him, but 

that he would give him more. He is a skilful manager on 
the principles of justice ; and he deprives those who are 
greedy of dishonest gain of what they already possess. He 
manifestly tried to use the treasures of those who('!'} conceal 

(them for themselves). They were most efficient coadjutors 

in that which (whatever it might be) their friends desired. 

This is the very thing for which [ myself am in need of 
friends, that I may have helpers. -Whomsoever the king 
judged to be competent coadjutors, his subjects gladly served. 

Is he rich ? He happens to be rich. I will serve you in that 
for whatsoever you need a friend. He does not envy those 

who are rich. I gave him his wages monthly. He has the 
best coadjutors and servants in every work. | 

§§ 22—27. Ornament, xoopos. [ adorn, xoops. Worthy 

of admiration, ayactos. To be wondered at, Savpoctos. Sweet, 

Sine flavored, 78vs. To-day, trusgor. Half full, nudens. A 

vessel, an earthen wine-vessel, Bixos. Half eaten, nuiBowtos. A 

goose, xnv. Scarce, onarios. A loaf of bread, xgtos. Half (adj.) 
nucous. A half, jusov. I distribute, diadiduut. I taste, yevouat, 

| Like, am pleased with, jSopos. I beg, déouor, I find, light upon, 

énituyzovn, Iam hungry, neva. I drink up, éxntva. 

I taste. I wish to taste. I wish to be tasting (or, to con- 
tinue tasting, pres. infin.). I wish to taste of this wine. I 
Wish to continue tasting this meat. Do you wish to taste of 

(18) It is important to be in the habit of noticing in all instances the 

reflexive meaning of the mid. voice; although we do not and perhaps 

cannot easily express it in our translation. ; 

(1) aré adds to xpizrw the idea of putting away. 
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this meat? Do you wish to keep tasting of this wine? Do 
not keep tasting of this wine. Do not taste of this wine. | I 
wish to speak the truth. I wish to-be-in-the-habit-of-speak- 
ing-the-truth. I beg you to taste of this wine to-day. I will 
taste of it in the afternoon. He drank up the wine. He was 
drinking up the wine. I will drink up the wine. [| will not 
taste of the meat, for I am not hungry. Are yous not hungry ? 

You are not hungry, are you ? 

On many accounts he received very many presents. On 
this account, he received more presents than any one man, 

because he honored the good especially, and did not allow 

the wicked to deride (him). He distributed, 1 think, ('*) 
more gifts to his friends than any other one man, always 

considering ('*) what each one most needed. He considers 
that no ornament is greater to a man than friends well adorn- 

ed. He considered the characters of his friends before he 
distributed gifts to them. It was in accordance with the 
character of Cyrus to avenge himself most unsparingly upon 

_evil-doers. He had very many ornaments for his person. 

It seems to me at least, worthy of admiration, that the king 

surpasses his subjects in his zeal to confer favors. It is not 

to be wondered at, that he had a great abundance of those 
who were zealous to incur danger for him. I wish you to 
taste of these things, for I liked them. Do you like this 
wine ? I have not tasted a finer-flavored wine for a long 

time. He sent me to-day a vessel half full of wine, and a 

goose half eaten. This wine is very delicious. |} beg: you 

to drink this wine to-day with those whom you love best, for 

' T have not found any finer-flavored wine for a long time. I 
am not fond of wine. I donot like your wine. Corn and 
wine are very scarce in this place. Is your horse hungry ? 

(8) For the peculiar force of olza: as distinguished from: ofopar, see 
L. & 8. sub voce. 

(8) Why is érov used here instead of rod ? 
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Cyrus sent me half loaves of bread, that I might not be hun- 
gry. Give this fodder to your horse that he may not be 
hungry. He will drink half('*) of this wine fearlessly. He 
drank up the greater part (lit. the much) of the wine, the 

same day. I will go home to-day. 

§§ 28—81. Proof, texunguov. To be loved, treated as a 
friend, ayonicSo. I am about to, péddo. The cavalry, to 

innixoy. I station, tatte. 
No one has been loved by greater numbers. I judge that 

no one has been loved by greater numbers. I judged that no 

one had been loved by greater numbers, I judged that no 
one was loved by greater numbers. I judged that no one 
was loved (habitually) by greater numbers. The king has 
fallen. I perceive that the king has fallen. Has the king 
fallen? I know that the king has fallen. The king hap- 
pened to have fallen. He happened to be falling. He will 
fall to-day. He is about to fall. He wishes to exhibit him- 
self (habitually). He wishes to exhibit himself (a single 

- action). He manifestly wishes to exhibit himself. He de- 

sires to incur danger (habitually). He desires to incur dan- 

ger (a single action).‘ He is about to incur danger. 

No one either of the Greeks or of the barbarians has ever 

been loved by a greater number of persons. Cyrus has been 

loved by a greater number of persons.than any other one man. 

The following is a proof that he was loved especially. That 

which happened to him at the close of his life, is a proof that 

he judged rightly both those who were friendly and those. who 

were hostile. No one ever attempted to go from Cyrus to 

the king. Many persons attempted to go away from the king 

to his brother, and that too, those who were treated most 

especially as friends by the king. He was commander of 

a 

(14) Recollect that fpicvs, todis, wreiwv, and superlatives, when used 

partitively, take the gender of the word denoting the whole. 
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the cavalry. He was stationed upon the right wing as com- 
mander of the infantry. He commanded all of the cavalry. 
He happened to be a table-companion of the king. Having 
ascertained that the king had fallen, he fled with about a 
thousand men as a body guard. They perished fighting for 
their native country. Thus died a man most worthy to gov- 
ern. They thought that by being faithful and friendly ('*) 
to Cyrus they should obtain the most worthy honor. See 
that you be worthy of the honor which you obtain. When 
he ascertained thatthe friends and table-companions of.Cyrus 
had perished, he fled. When he ascertained that they were 
faithful and friendly, he especially honored them. They 
were not able to find the road, and perished in wandering. 
We quickly found him to be false to us. I never found (lit. 

happened upon) more delicious wine than that which I drank 
to-day with Cyrus. 

(#5) When is the adjunct of the subject of the infinitive in the nomi- 
native ? , 
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CHAPTER TENTH. 

§§ 1—5. The distance was ; lit. there was (or were) of 
the way. Forward, sis 10 meccSev. On the other hand, av. I 

draw up in order of battle, cuvtattw. I render assistance, 
agnye. Intelligent, copos. 

I will go to render assistance. He went to render assist- 
ance. He went with the intention of rendering assistance. 
They went to render assistance. Will you go to render as- 
sistance ? Will they not go to render assistance? He will 
not go to render assistance, will he? I will go immediately. 
He went at once. He went once for all. He went once (on 
a certain occasion). 

' The distance was said to be three parasangs. The dis- 
tance was said to be ten stadia to the station whence they had 

hastened. The distance through their own encampment to 
the city, was about five parasangs. Between the river and 
the ditch, the distance was five stadia. All the space be- 
tween the fortresses was seven parasangs. ‘The enemy pur- 
suing, rushed into their encampment. They fled as fast as 

possible through their own(') encampment. They were dis- 
tant from the river about twenty stadia. The river is distant 

from the mountain, sixty stadia. The encampment was not 
far from the city. Call Menon, for he is nearest. They 

have gone forward in the pursuit. He has gone forward in 

(}) What is the difference in the position of etray and atriv? 
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the pursuit of the enemy. Andon the other hand, when 
they heard that the king had conquered that part of the army 
opposed to himself, and had gone forward in the pursuit, they 
collect their own forces and draw them up in order of battle. 
They refused to advance farther. They advanced farther, 

before it was plain what the rest of the army would do. We 
will go to the camp to render assistance. Let us go to the 
camp to render assistance. Let us deliberate whether we 

will send some persons, or will go ourselves to the camp. 
Let us all go as quickly as possible to the camp. Let us call 
those of the soldiers who are nearest, and pursue the enemy 
who are fleeing. Let us not flee. They were plundering 

the camp, supposing that they were already victorious.. She 

was intelligent and beautiful. She was said to be the most 

beautiful of her contemporaries. They heard that the wife 
of Syennesis was the most beautiful and intelligent of her 
contemporaries. And on the other hand, the Greeks heard 
that the enemy had left the mountains. | | 

§§ 6—12. I inclose, fo’d around, negintvocw, In this 

direction, tavtn. I advance, go towards, noses. I lead to- 

wards, ngoseyw. To close one’s ranks, svatgégec9as. Onset, 

avvodoc. Together, spot. To be worsted, usiov tye. I ad- 

vance, go against, tne. With ardor, ngodvpes. Before, 
the former time, 10 ngduSev. Standard, onusiov. Royal, Bast- 
Asos. An eagle, astos. With outspread wings, avaretapévog. 

Form, oziijpa. Behind, beyond, above, wnég. I halt, stand, 

totopet. One's party, those about one, of cumpl twa. I turn 

about, face about, avactgépa. While (in what time), &o. I 

fall in with, cvvtvyzave. 

Have you fallen in with the king to-day ? I have not 
fallen in with him for a long time. He said that he fell in 
with the king. He said that he used to fall in with the king 
at break of day. He saw thé royal standard. He affirmed 
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that he saw the royal standard. He affirmed that he himself 

(why in the nom. ?) saw the royal standard. They affirmed 
that they themselves saw the royal standard. They denied 
that they themselves saw the royal standard. 

They did not slay any one, but they wounded many. 

They feared the king would inclose the wing on both sides, 
and cut it in pieces. They fear that the Greeks will strike 

and cast darts at them. Let us not fear that the king will 
lead his army in this direction. If the king leads his army 
in this direction, we will cut them in pieces. If the army | 
of the king come up in the rear, we will close up our ranks 
and receive him. And at this time they closed up their 
ranks, supposing that the enemy would come up in this direc- 

tion; It was plain that the king(*) was coming up in the 
rear. It was plain that the bowmen were coming up in 
front. It was plain that they would receive those who had 
deserted to the enemy in the first onset. He was a traitor 

to his friends. ‘Those who had deserted, went with the king. 
Those who had deserted, and the king, went together. He 
was worsted in the first onset. Being worsted in the bat- 
tle, they fled as fast as possible. And while they advanced 
with far greater ardor than before, having the royal stand- 
ard—a golden eagle with its wings outspread—the Greeks 
made preparation to receive them. He arrived: sooner than 

I with the royal standard. They halted(*) in a certain vil- 
lage. ‘They placed the phalanx in just the same form as at 

first. The hill was filled with horsemen, but the footmen 

were behind the hill in a certain village. They went toa 

certain hill above the village. Beyond the village was a hill 
abounding in vines and trees of every variety. They went 
as far as they could to a certain village (which was) filled 
with corn and wine. In this place they halted, for it was not 

(7) Lit. the king was plain, etc. 

(7) What three tenses of tornu: are intransitive in the act. voice ? 
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possible to know what was doing beyond the mountain. While 
they beheld the royal standard, they advanced with the greater 

ardor. The king and his party faced.about upon a certain 
hill, and this was filled with men, so as not to know what was 

doing. The king filled the hill with horsemen, so that we 

did not know what was doing. ~ 

§§ 183—19. I make to ascend, avofiBato.— Alor allodey, 
some in one direction, some in another.—Almost, azedov. The 

sun, 0 jdsos. To go down, to set, dvea9ar. Nowhere, ovdapor. 

I rest, avanavopos. Supper-time, Sgonnores. Food, artloy. 

Drink, notéy. I find, xoroedopBave. Without supper, adsn- 

yoo. Without breakfast, evdgioros. Breakfast, agistor. Pass, 

spend (of time), dicyouat. Fine flour, cdevgory. Want, tvdeve, 

Excessively, opodga. To come upon, to seize, lapPovew. To 
perspire, to sweat, idgotv (os). 

The army ascended upon the hill. He made the army 

ascend upon the hill. Some hastened in one direction, some 
in another. Some said one thing, some another. Thus 

he spent the night. Where did you spend the night? I 
spent the night at home. I found the camp plundered. Did 
you find the camp plundered? When did he arrive? He 
arrived about supper-time. He arrived when the sun was 
setting. And finally, after the sun set, he arrived. 

Cyrus was riding on horseback, with his head uncovered. 

He rode through the midst of the city at full speed with his 
head uncovered, shouting that the king was coming with a 
large army. And when the hill was made bare, he ascended 

(upon it) with about fifty horsemen to observe those things 

which were) beyond it. He made his men ascend upon the 

hill. And finally, they all fled at full speed, some in one 
direction and some in another. And the sun went down, 

almost at the time when they beheld the royal standard. 

They wondered that the enemy nowhere appeared. I won- 
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der that the interpreter does not appear. He wondered that 
his brother nowhere appeared, until it was plain what was 

doing. I wonder that no one is present from the king. About 
- the time when the sun went down, a messenger arrived with 
his horse sweating, crying out in the Greek language, that 
the enemy were coming, apparently prepared for battle. 

When we knew that he was dead, we all wept a long time. 

When we saw that the commander of the enemy had fallen, 

we advanced against (them) with far more courage. They 
rested about midnight. And about supper-time they ascer- 

tained that the general had been slain. ‘They were not able 
to find the road, so that many perished in wandering. They 
found that whatever food or drink they had, and the greater 

part of their other treasures had been plundered by the ene- 

my, so that they went without supper and breakfast. ‘The 

army halted for breakfast about daybreak. They passed 

this night without food or drink. He filled ten wagons 
with fine flour and wine, that he might distribute food and 
drink to the army. He did not yet distribute food and drink 
to the army, so that extreme want came upon them. The 
king nowhere appeared, until the army provided for them- 
selves fifty wagons full of fine flour and wine. He never 

rode in front of the army. We conjectured that he had de- 
serted to the enemy. We suspected that he had become a— 

traitor tous. It is high time to rest. 





VOCABULARY. 

A. 

Abandon, xatadeiaw. 2:'18.— 
Evacuate, éxdelaw. 2: 24.— 
Yield up, tgotepor. 9: 12.— 
Abandon the idea of, axoyi- 
yvwoxw. 7: 19.—Am traitor, 
noodidamt. 3: 5. 

Able, ixavos. 1: 5,—Am able, 
Suvopou.—Able to be crossed, 
StaBatos. 4: 18. 

Abounding i in, funds. 2: 22. 
About, egt c. acc. 2: 12.—In 

designations of number, ws. 
2: 3. 

Above, wzég. 
dev. 4: 4. 

Abundance, supply, agora. 
9: 15. 

Accord,—of one’s own a. éxoy. 
—Un0 Tov avtouotov. 2: 17. 
—éx Tov avtouatov, 3: 13. 

Accordingly, tosyagovy. 9: 9. 
Accrue, yiyvopu. 1: 8. 
Accuse, aitiapot. 2: 20. 
Acknowledge, ouoloyd. 6: 8. 
Acquainted, become intimate- 

ly a. with, éy nelog ylyvouus. 
9:1. 

10: 12.—imeg- 

Admiral, vavagyos. 4: 2. 
Admire, eyapet. 1:9.— Worthy 

of admiration, eyactos. 9: 
24, 

Adorn, xoope. 9: 23. 
Adorned with gold, yovaots. 

2: 27. 
Advance, zrg0emt. 8: 14.—Go 

towards, mgocenus. 10: 6.— 
Go against, éresut, 10: 10. 

Advantage, profit, dpedos. 3: 11. 
Advice, yrywun. 3: 13. 
‘Advise, ouufovisvw, c. infin. 

6: 9.—advise with, cupBov- 
Aevouou, c, dat. 1: 10. 

Adviser, avuBovios. 6: 5. 
Affirm, gyjué. Often used with 

the infin. having a subject ; 
and also, in the imperf., often 
used like the Latin inquam 
to denote a direct quotation. 

After, éved, 1: 1.—énsudn. 1: 3. 
—As a preposition, mete c. 
ace. 2: 27. 

Afternoon, de/An. 8: 8. 
Afterwards, votegoy, 3: 2.— 

Yet, longer, étt. 1: 4. 
Again, av. 6: 7.—Back, back 

again, mad. 1: 3, 
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Against, émi c. acc. 3: 1.—2gos, Am in haste, omevdw. 3: 14. 
c. acc. 1: 8.—ets, 1: 11.—Op- 
posite, avtios, 8: 17. 

Ago, long a. madou, 4: 12. 
Agreement,—make an a. ourti- 

Feuat, 9: 7. 
Alike, in like manner, oolac, 

3: 12. 
All, xavrec.—All together, avp- 

nmavtes. 2: 9. 

Allow, é@. 4: 7. 
Allowance,—a day’s a. yous. 
Almost, oyedov. 10: 15. 
Already, 73n. 2: 1. 
Also, xaé. 
Altar, Bayos. 6: 7. 
An, ei. 
Am ashamed, aiayvvopuar. 3 : 10. 
Am astonished, Sovpato. 2:18, 
Am ata loss, amogd. 3: 8. 
Am come, 7x0. 
Am conquered, 7,t1tGjuct. 2: 9. 
Am conscious, gvvodu guavt@. 

3: 10. 
Am deceived, wevdoua:. 8: 11. 
Am destroying, ruining, Aupat- 

vouat. 3: 16. 
Am displeased, ay oma. 
Am engaged in military oper- 

ations, atTgatevouns. 2: 3. 
Am enraged, ogyifouor. 2° 26. 
Am free from care, ayedd. 
Am friendly, stvoixds yw. 1:5. 
Am of good courage, Sagga. 

3: 8. 
Am gone, otyoua. 4: 8. 
Am grateful, yogi oida. 4: 15. 
Am guilty, edix@ (often in the 

sense of the intrans. perf. as 
nOlxnxa is trans.). 

Am hired, peoSovpo. 3:-1. 
Am hit with an arrow, totevo- 

po, 8: 20. 
Am hungry, mer. 3: 27. 
Am indignant, zadenaivo. 4: 12. 
Am induced, éayouor. 8: 21. 
Am informed, aicPavopas. 

2: 21. 
Am informed beforehand, zgo- 
ae F orouct. 

Am jealous, pidotimovpas, 4: 7. 
Am king, Baoidevw. 1: 4. 
Am perplexed, uxogd. 3: 8. 
Am pleased, 7dopor. 2: 18. 
Am reconciled with, svvaddat- 

Tomot mgogc.acc. 2: 1. 
Am sad, Avaotyot. 3: 8. 
Am silent, ocwaw. 3:2 | 
Am a spectator, Pewea. 2: 10. 
Am surprised, Puvuago. 
Am terrified, éxaAyjrroyae. 

13. 

Am troubled, avdyor. 2: 11. 
Am victorious, vx. 10: 4. 
Am willing, éFélo. 2: 26. 
Ambush,—lie in a. ésdgeve. 

6: 2. 
Anchor,—to lie at a, oppo. 

4: 6. 

Anciently, 10 agzatoy. 1: 6. 
Anger, ogy7. | 
Announce, ayyéddo. 7: 13.— 

5: 

anayyéhio. 3: 19,—nagay- 
yélhw, 8: 22.—diayyélio. 
6: 2. 

Another, «44o¢.—One another, 
(wanting in the nom.; in the 
gen.) addjlov. 2: 27. 

Answer, anoxgivouas. 3: 20. 
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Anticipate, p9avw. 3: 14. 
Anywhere, ov, (enclit.) 2: 

27. 

Apart from, yogis c. gen. 4: 
13.— Without, avev. 3: 11. 
--Away from, ano. 8: 10. 
—To be apart, dtéyesy. 8: 17. 

Apiece, lit. to the man, to the 
soldier. 3: 21. ' 

Appear, paivouc: (causative in 
the act.), 5: 7.—Ap. before, 
moeopaivoucs. 8: 1. 

Appoint, téyut. 2: 10.—Make, 
mow. 1: 2. 

Apprehend, suspect, vxontet'o. 
1: 1—Seize upon, cvddou- 
Borw. 1: 3. 

Ardor,—with a. 1g0Pi'paic. 
Arise, spring up, yiyvomae. 
Armed with scythes, dgenuvn- 

g~ogos. 8: 10. 
Army, otgatia. 3: 1.—ot9a- 

tevypa. 1: 7.—The mercen- 
ary army, 70 Sexxoy. 2: 1. 

Arms. armor, oda, ta. 2: 17. 
Around, megé c. ace. 6: 4.— 
ougic. acc. 2: 3. 

Arrange, tattw, and ovytutte. 
2: 15. 

Arrive, agixvotpot, ixw, nager 
ft, nagayliyvouas. 

As, oc.—Just as, acmeg 
(strengthened form of ac). 
3: 16.—As if, ws c. particip. 
—Such as (relat. pron.), 
oldsnt9.—As long as, Ewe. 3: 
11.—As much as possible, 
ws wadsore with the proper 
form of duvopet. 

Ascend, avafaivw. 1: 2.— 
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Make to ascend, avafiBato. 
10: 14. 

Ascertain, aicSuvopat. 2: 21. 
Ask (to find out something), 

éowtd, aor. Fa0uny. 3: 18.— 
(to obtain something) atta, 
3: 14.—Entreat, déopot, 2: 14. 

Assemble, a9golfo. 1: 6.— 
Collect, cvvayeiow. 5: 9. 

Assembly, éxxdnola. 3: 2.— 
To call an assembly, ovva- 
yew éxxlnolav. 3: 2. 

Assist, apeld. 1: 9.—Render 
assistance, agnyo. 10: 5. 

Assurance, mivtis. 2: 26. 
Assurances, miota. -6: 7. 
Assure.—be assured, 17» y70» 

pry ete. 3: 6. 
At, & 1: 9.—énic. dat. 2: 

13.—At once, 74y.—At least, 
vé (enclit.). 6: 8—At that 
time, tore. 2: 12.—At the 
same time, aua. 2: 9. 

Attendant, vanxoos. G: 6. 
Attention,—pay attention to, 

éntuthovpo 1: 5. 
Avenge myself, timwpotpas. 

9: 13. 
Axle, ater. 8: 10. 

B. 

Back again, &¢ tovunaduy. 
Banish, éxSuddw. 1: 7. 
Barbarian, BaeBagoc. 2: 14. 
Bare, ytdos. 5: 5.—Make bare, 
who. 10: 13. 

Base, xaxos. 4: 8. 

Battle, zazn-— Without battle, 
opaysl. 7: 9. 
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Be assured, Thy yveuny Byers. 
3: 6.—To be upon, éreiva:. 
2: 5. 

Bear, agxtos. 9: 6. 
Beast, Ingloy. 2: 7.—Beast of 

burden, vxofvysor. 3: 1. 
Beautiful, xados. 2: 22. 
Because, ot 7: 18.—Often 

denoted by the participle. 
Before, ngiv. 4: 13.—Previous- 

ly, mgotegor. 2: 26.—The 
' former time, to 1g00Sey. 10: 

10.—Previous to, go c. gen. 
7: 13.—To, gos c. ace. 1: 3. 

Beg, entreat, dsopot. 9: 25. 
Begin, agyoua:. 3: 1.—Begin 

to run, dgouog yiyvetat pos. 
2: 17. 

Behalf;—in behalf of, rae c. 
gen, 3: 4. 

Behind, in the rear of, onta- 
dev. 7: 9.—Beyond, vrég. 
—Later, vategos. 5: 14. 
—Leave behind, xatadsinw. 

- 23 18. 
Belong to, sivas c. gen. 1: 6. 
Benefit, oped. 1: 9. 
Bereft, tgnuos. 3: 6. 
Besiege, zod:ogxe. 1: 7. 
Best, agevtos. 3: 12. 
Between, through the midst 

(with a verb of motion), dca 
péoove. gen. 4: 4.—In the 
midst between (with a verb 
of rest), wetagu c. gen. 7: 16. 
—Into the midst of (after a 
verb of motion), sis wéoor c. 
gen. 5: 14. 

Beyond, vzég. 1: 9.—On the 
other side, mégav. 5: 10. 

VOCABULARY. 

Bid, order, xedevw. 1: 11. 
Blackness, thick darkness, pe- 

Aavia, 8: 8. 
Blow, manyn. 5: 11. 
Boat, zAotor, 2: 5. 
Boldly, Daggaléws. 9: 19. 

‘| Border, adj., soyatos. 2: 19. 
Both, auzgotegoe, 1: 1.—Both 
—and té(enclit.)—xad. 1: 9. 
té xal. 1:3.—xai—xal. 2: 3. 

Bowman, tototn¢. 
Bracelet, wéddsov. 2: 27. 
Brave, bold, evtoduos. 7: 4. 
Bravest, Bedtiotos. 1: 6. 

Brazen, yadxovs. 2: 16. 
Bread, a loaf of bread, agtos. 

9: 26. 
Breadth, svgos, t0. 2: 5. 
Break through, dtaxérzt. 8: 

10. 
Breakfast, agitoy. 10: 19. 
—Without breakfast, ava- 
giotos. 10: 19. 

Breast, otégvoy. 8 : 26. 
Breastplate, Sagat. 8: 6. 
Bridge, yepuga. 2: 5. - 
Bridle, having a gold-studded 

bridle, yevooyadivas. 2: 27. 
Brother, adsdgos. 
Brush-wood, vAn. 5: 1. 

Build, erect, otxodoue. 2: 9.— 
Construct, Ssvyvyps. 2: 5. 

Burn, xaiw. 6: 1.—Burn down, 
xataxaio. 4: 10. 

Burnish, éxxa Daigo. 2: 16 
Bustard, wtls. 5: 2. 
Buy, wvotpot. aor. sagen. 

5: 6. 
By (denoting the agent or 
doer), vx0 c, gen.—By, from, 
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é& c. gen. 1: 6.—By, com- 
munication from, zage c. gen. 
—To denote the immediate 
and powerful influence of the 
agent; also, in solemn assev- 
erations, mg0¢ c. gen.—By, 
along by, waga c. acc. 2: 13. 
—By land, xara viv; by sea, 
xara Sadarray. 

C. 

Call, xadd. 2: 2.—Call, name, 
xale. 2: 8—Call together, 
cuvayo. 3: 2. 

Calumniate, d:aBaddw. 1: 3. 
Care,—free from care, adv. 

7sehnpsrors. 
Carry on war, zodeud. 1: 9. 
Cast (missiles) at, Badd. 3: 1. 
Catch, Ingeva. 2: 13. 
The cavalry, 10 innexoy. 9: 31. 
Cave, avtgoy. 2: 8. 
Cease, tavouat. 2: 2. 
Centre, uécor. 8: 13. 
A certain, tés (enclit.). 
Character, tg0m0s. 2: 11. 
Chariot, war-chariot, agua. 

2: 16. 
Cheerful, 70vs. 4: 9. 
Chiefly, podsota. 6: 5,—t0 

psytotoy. 3: 10. 
Childhood,—from _ childhood, 

sudus naic ov. 9: 4. 

Choose, aigotpas, aor. sidouny. 

Cilician woman, Kiduooa. 2: 12. 
Citadel, axgomodic. 2: 1. 
City, moAsc. 
Close, termination, telsvty. 9: 
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30.—1: 1.—To close one’s 
ranke, ovotgepsoPas. 10: 6. 

Close to, close by, close upon, 
mgos c. dat. 

Cloud, vepédn. 8: 8.—Cloud of 
dust, xoregtoc. 8: 8. 

Coadjutor, ovvegyos. 9: 21. 
Cold, vemuow. 7: 6. 
Collect, aFgoli{o. 1: 6.—ova- 

Asyo. 1: 9. 
Come or go, ipyoun, slus.— 

Arrive, agixvotyo:.— Am 
come, 7xw.—Come on, 1g0¢- 
eyut. 8: 11.—Come upon, 
seize, douSavw. 10: 18.— 
Come to one’s assistance, 
nagayliyyonat. 1: 11—To 
come to one’s senses, év éav- 
1 ylyverDoau. 5: 17. 

Command, ngototnxa. 2: 1.— 
Command (to do something), 
xedeve.—Command an army, 
otgatnyw. 3: 15. 

Commander, aeywr. 1: 2. 
Companion, table companion, 

Ouotganetoc. 8: 25. 
Company of horse, #47: c. of in- 

fantry, tats :—In companies 
of horse and of infantry, xat 
idas xod xata taterc. 2: 16. 

Compel, try to compel, Bsafo- 
po. 3: 1, 

Competent, ixavos. 9: 20. 
Conceal, xeunt. 4: 12.—ano- 

xpunto. 9: 19.—éringunto. 
1: 6. 

Concern,—it concerns, msde. . 
4: 16. 

Concerning, meg? c. gen. 2: 8 
Conduct, aye. 
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Confer with, cvyyiyvopat. 1: 9. 
Confess, acknowledge, opodo- 

yo. 6: 8—It is confessed, 
opodoyeira. 9: 1. 

Confidence,—place confidence 
in, migtevw, 2: 2. 

Confusion; zagayos. 8: 2. 
Congratulate, evdaiporito. 7: 3. 
Conjecture, eixagw. 6: 1. 
Conquer, xm. 2: 8.—Get the 

advantage of, negiyiyvopat. 
1: 10.—Am conquered, 7t- 
toyos, 2: 9. 

Consent, v. éFelo. 2: 26. 
Consent, n. yrwpyn. 3: 13. 
Consider, oxsatoyas. 3: 11.— 

(For the choice between this 
and oxoaw, see Lid. and 
Sc. sub oxentouat.) 

Considerable, suyrog. 8: 8. 
Considerably, avzvoy. 8: 10. 
Conspicuously,  draqegortox. 

‘9; 14, 

Construct, Letyvup, 2: 5. 
Contemporary with any one. 

denoted by én c. gen. e. g. 
ot ént Kugov, those who were 
contemporary wuh Cyrus. 

Contend, égéfw. 2: 8. 
Contest, ayav. 2: 10. 
Continually, denoted by the 

verb duayw. See 2: 11. 
Continue, diay. 2: 11. 
Contrary to, age c. acc. 9: 8. 
Contribute, oupBaddw. 1: 9. 
Corn, otto. 4: 19. 

Costly, wodvutedys. 5: 8. 
Country. zoiga. 1: 11.—Native 

country, matgis. 3: 6. 
Courage,—with courage, with 

VOCABULARY. 

ardor, adv. xgodvpos, adj. 
noodvuos.—Am of good cour- 
age, Jaggw. 3: 8. 

Cross, diaBaiva. 2: 6. 
Crown, orspuvos. 7: 7. 
Cry out, foo. 8: 1. 
Cut off, éxxontw. 4: 10.—Cut 

in pieces, xataxontw. 2: 25. 

D. 

Danger, xivdvvog:—Incur dan- 
ger, xirduvevw. 9: 14, 

Dangerous, énexivdvros. 3: 19. 
Darkness, thick darkness, 

blackness, pedavia. 8: 8. 
Dart, madtov. 8: 3. 
Day, sjéeu :—To-day, 17uEgoy. 

9: 25.—At break of day, 
emo 17 jeog. 7: 2—Onthe 
next day, 1 votsgaig. 7: 19. 
—QOn the ensuing, the follow- 
ing day, 1H éxovcg jpuéoa. 
7: 2. 

Decease, tedevte. 1: 3. 
Deceived, am deceived, pevdo- 

pou, 8: 11. 
Decide, yiyyacxo. 3: 12,—De- 

cide, vote, yygpitw. 4: 15. 
Deep, Baduc. 7: 14.—Three 

deep, four deep, etc.—éns 
Tota, én tettagaw, etc. 2: 15. 

Defend myself against, adsto- 
po. 3:6. 

Delay, dares. 5: 9. 
Deliberate, Bovdsvouenr. 1: 4. 
Delicious, 7dvc. 5: 3. 
Demand, oitw 1: 10.—De- 
mand of, from, azote, 2: 11. 
—Demand in addition, ngog- 
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out@. 3: 21.—Demand (on 
the ground that itis worthy), 
atin, 1: 8. 

Deny, ov pnt. 3: 1. 
Deprive, Gepaigodpect, 3: 4.— 

9: 19.—otegw or CERLOEE. 
4:8. ; 

Deride, xatayeld. 9: 13. 
Descend, xataBaive, 2: 23. 
Descry, xadoga. 8: 26. 
Desert, avtoyodd. 7: 13. 
Deserted, tgnuos. 5: 4. 
Deserter, attopodos. 7: 2. 
Desire, éxsP-vpa. 9: 12.— onto. 

3: 20.—Desire earnestly, 
pray, evyouct, 4: 7. 

Desist, tavoyoe. 5: 17. 
Destroy, am destroying, Aupai- 

vouat, 3: 16. 
Destruction, 64eFeos. 2: 26. 
Difficult,—difficult to pass, dus- 

mogeutos. 5: 7. 
Difficulties, mgaypata, 3: 3. 
Difficulty, embarrassment, azo- 

ofa, 3: 13. For the plural 
see the foregoing word. 

Dig, 6guttw. 5: 5. 
Diligent, wedetygos. 9: 5. 
Direction—in this direction, 

tautn. 10: 6. 
Discipline, evrasia. 
Discover, see, évog@. 3: 15. 
Disgraceful, aiazygos. 9: 3. 
Dismiss, agénut. 3: 19. 
Displeased,—I am displeased, 

ayFopa, 1: 8. 
Dispute, opgiuéyo. 5: 11. 
Distribute, dradidapr. 9: 22. 
Ditch, Taqpgos. 7: 14. 
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intrans.), 701@ (trans. ):—Do 
well by, do good, sv not. 6: 
9. ayadoy mow. 9: 11.—Do 
harm, xaxd@¢ now, and xaxoy 
moa. 9: 11.—Do homage 
to, tgocxure (from mg05 and 
xuve I kiss). 6: 10. 

| Door, vga. 2: 11. 
Draw, gtao. 8: 29.—Draw 

down, drag down, xatacnaw. 
9: 6.—Draw away from, 
anognaw. 8: 13, anognuo- 

peas, 5: 3.—Draw up, arrange, 
tattw. 2: 15.—Draw up (to- 
gether, in order of battle), 
TUYTATTO, 10: 5. 

Drink, 8. moray. 10: 18. 
Drink, v. xivw ; drink up, éx7¢- 

yo. 9: 25. 
Drive, élavyw. 8: 10.—Drive 

out, Selavvw. 3: 4. 
Dug, Oguxtds. 7: 14. 

Dwell, otxa. 1: 9.—Dwell in, 
tvouxa. 2: 24. 

EK. 

Each, sxaotog. 
Eagle, astos. 10: 12, 
Earlier, mgotegor. 
Effect,—effect an entrance, si- 

Baddw. 2: 21. 
Efficient—most efficient, xpd 

totos. 9: 20. 

Either—or, 7—7. 3: 5.—In ei- 
ther direction, éxatéguae. 8: 
14. 

Elder, adj.ageoButegos. 1: 1. 
Do, mgurtw (either trans. or Elude, anodidgacxm. 4: 8. 
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Embark, éuSaivw. 4: 7. 
Embarrassment, aogia. 3: 13. 
Employ, zeuvouat. 3: 18. 
Empty (of a river), éufaddw. 

2: 8. 
Encamp, oteatonedevm. 3: 7. 
Enclose, fold around, 2gsntv0- 

oo, 10: 9. 
Encompass, wegcéyo. 2: 22. 
Endeavor, weigopos. 1: 7. 
Endure, avéyouoe, 7: 4. 
Enemy, wodéutog. 3: 12.—Pri- 

vate enemy, éy9eo0s. 3: 12. 
Engaged in military opera- 

tions, otgatevoyor. 2: 3. 
Enjoin upon, mgostatrw. 9: 18. 
Enraged,—am enraged, ogyi- 

Couoe, 2: 26. 
Enter, sisseyouar. 2: 21. 
Enterprise, mgagic. 3: 16. 
Entreat, déouar, 1: 10. 
Envied, {ndwtos. 7: 4. 
Envy, v. porn. 9:19. 
Equal, an equal in age, nAsxi- 

tg. 9: 5. 
Equipment, otodos. 2: 5. 
Escape, expsvyo. 3: 2.—ano- 

gevyw. 4: 8. 
Especially, wakora. 6: 5 
 Otapsgovtws. 9: 14. 

Establish, xaSlotnus. 1: 3. 
Esteem, think, vouifw. 2: 27. 
Evacuate, éxdeinw. 2: 24. 
Even, xoi.—Not even, ovde. 3 

12.—In an even line, opadds. 
8: 14. 

Evil-doer, xaxovgyos. 9: 13. 
Every, 2a@5.—Of every. vari- 

ety, mavtodancs. 2: 22.—On 
every side, zarty. 2: 22. 

VOCABULARY. 

Exceedingly, toyugoic. 2: 21. 
Except, ei uy. 4: 18.—ndgy. 

8: 25. 

Excessively, opoded. 10: 18. 
Execution, death, Savatos. 6: 

10. 

Exhibit, éndelxyvpot. 9: 
Exhort, xedevor. 
Exile, puyas. 1: 9.—o petyey. 

1: 7.—0 éxementoxoc. 1: 7. 

Expedient,—it seems expedi- 
ent, doxez. 

Expedition —I make an expe- 
dition against, otgatevoyas 
etc. 1: 11.—Joinin an expedi- 
tion against, cvotgatevouas 
énic. acc. 4: 3. 

Expel, éxSaddw. 1: 7. 
Express, déyw.-2: 11. 
Extend from, amortelyw. 8: 10. 
Extend beyond, &w yiyvec- 
Sat. 8: 23.—Extend down, 
xadyxery. 4; 4. 

Eye, op9aluoc. 8: 27. 

16. 

F. 

Face about, avacteépo. 10: 8. 
Fail, éadeino. 5: 6. 
Faithful, 2eotd¢. 
Fall, aéntw.—F all in with, &- 

tuyzave, 2: 27.—ourtyyyaro, 
10: 8.—Fall upon, éxizisto. 
8: 2.—Fall upon (lit. fall 
arov.ind, not in a_ hostile 
se‘ise), wegenintw. 8: 28. 

F'a’se,—prove false, am false 
to, pwevdouce. 3: 5. 

“ar off, woggw. 3:- 12.—Far, 
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much (an intensive word), 
modu. 10: 10. 

Fare, v. TIQUT TOD, 9: 10. 
Father, zatn. 
Favor,—receive favors, sv mac- 

zu. 3: 4. 

Fear, v. dédoixa or 885sa.—go- 
Botan. 9: 9. . 

Fear, n. poBog. 2: 18. 
Fearlessly, adsac. 9: 13. 
Feet,—hundred feet, 24é3gor. 
Fellow-soldier, ovotgatiatnes. 

2: 26—Fellow-soldiers! av- 
dose orgatitat. 3: 3. 

Few, odlyou. 
Fidelity, motors. 8: 29. 
Fight, uayouoe. 5: 9. 
Fill up, wéundnuc. 5: 10. 
Filled, usoros. 4: 19. 
Finally, tédoc. 9: 6. 
Find, evgicxw. 2: 25.—Find, 

catch, xataloufSave. 10: 18. 
Light upon, éaituyzave.9: 25 

Fine-flavored, sweet, 7,dus. 9: 
25.—Fine flour, adevgor. 10: 
18. 

First—after that, te@toy wér— 
sita dé. 2: 16. 

Fish, igus. 4: 9. 
Flay, éxdelow. 2: 8. 
Flee, psvyw (fut. mid.).—Flee 

for refuge, xatagevyw. 5: 13. 
Flourishing, evdaiuwy. 5: 10. 
Flow, géw. 2: 7.—Flow round, 

megiogen. 5: 4. 
Fly, mérogeat. 5: 3. 
Follow. E-ropant. 3: 6. 
Following. éniay. The follow-: 
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Fond of learning, psdopadye. 
9: 5. 

Food, vitiov. 10: 18. 
Foolish, eundyc. 3: 16. 
Foot, nou: 5: 3.—Foot forees, 

meCod. 10: 12.—duramic negy. 
3: 12.—On foot, weg7. 4: 18. 

For, on account of; often de- 
noted by the gen. without a 
prep.—dia c. acc. 8: 29.— 
ivexa c. gen. 9: 21.—For the 
sake of, éexa c. gen. 5: 9.— 
For, to; oftener denoted by 
the dat. case.—ets. 1: 9.— 
For (an end in view), éxé c. 
dat. 3: 1—For, eonj. yag 
(postpos.).—For what? té; 
acc. synec. 3: 18. 

Forage, yidos. 5: 7. 
Force,—by force, Big. 4: 4.— 
Try to force, Brafoper. 3: 1. 
Force a passage, sisBadden 
2: 21. 

Forces, duvapic. 1: 6.—Foot, 
equestrian, naval forces, Si. 
vous neln, innixn, vovtexy. 
3: 12. 

Fordable, dsaBactog neti. 4: 18. 
Foreign friend, §&vog. 
Foreign soldier, $éyo¢. 
Foremost, the foremost, 0% 

mooo Sev. 
Form, ozijue. 10: 10. 
Former, mgotegos. 4: 12.— 
mood ey. 

Formerly, meoo9er. 3: 18. 
Fortified, douurds. 2: 8, 
Fortress, wall, tetyos. 4: 4, 

ing day. 7 €ntovou nuéga. 7: 2.| Forward, is 10 mpoadev. 10: 5. 
Holly, ev; 9a. 3: 16. —Go forward moss. 2:17, 
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Move forward (trans.), é7t- General, otgatnyos.—Act as 
Zuoe. 2: 17. general, orgatnya@. 3: 15. 

Forward, v. exonéunw. 1: 8. |Get, ruyzavo. 4: 15. 
Fountain, xoqyn. 2: 13. Gift, daigor. 2: 27. 
Free, élev9sgoc.—Free from|Girdle, gan. 6: 10. 

care, adv. nuetnpsvors. 
Freedom, élsvPegla. 7: 3. 
Freely,—speak freely, exhibit, 

anogalvouat. 6: 9. 
Frequently, zoddaxes. 2: 11. 
Friend, gélos. 1: 2.—To be 

treated as a friend, ayando- 
Fas. 9: 29. 

Friendly,—am friendly, etvot- 
xis. Eyw. 1: 5.—Ina friendly 
manner, 1g0¢ gidlay. 3: 19. 

Friendship, gidta. 3: 5. 
From, away from, a0o.—Out 

of, éx.—Communication from 
(before the name of a per- 

son, denoting agency), aga 
c. gen. 

Front,—in front of, 790. 2: 17. 
Frontier, adj. sayatoc. 2: 19. 
Fugitive, the fugitive, 6 gsv- 

yoy. 
Fall, wdrens. 2: 7.—Half full, 

qudenc. 9: 25.—Full, com- 
plete, évtednc. 4: 13.—To be 
full, wAHFev. 8: 1. 

G. 

Gain, xégdoc. 9: 17.—To be 
greedy of gain, peloxegdciy. 
9: 16. 

Garrison, pudaxn. 1: 6. 
Gates, avd. 
Gazelle, dogxas. 5: 2. 

Give, dldwps—anodidour. 2: 
11.—Give orders, nagayysi- 
dw. 1: 6.—Give out, grow 
weary, anayogevw. 5: 3.— 
Give permission, éa:7gér0. 
2: 19.—Give trouble, mgay- 
Hata nagéyw. 1: 11.—Give 
way, éxxdiyw. 8: 19.—Give 
way, give place to, uroywod). 
4: 18. 

Gladly, dé. 2: 2. 
Go, youn, tivs. 2: 11.—Bal- 

vo, Topsvouet. 2: 1.—Go up, 
avaBaive. 1: 2.—Go down, 
xataBalve. 2: 22.—Godown, 
set (of the sun), dveoPar. 10: 
15.—Go along, nagegyouat. 
4: 4.—Go forward, mgosrpe. 
2: 17.—Go in, siségyouot. 
2: 21.—Go from, anégyouat. 
9: 29.—Go further, tévas 100 
mgoow. 3: 1.—Go against, 
igyac ét c. acc. 3: 1.—Go 
over, dtaBatyw. 2: 6—Go on 
board (a ship), éufaive. 4: 

' %7.—Go into the power of, 
spyopal tere sic yeigas. 2: 26. 
—Let go, apinut. 3: 19. 

Golden, adorned with gold, 
xevvovs. 2: 27.—Having a 
gold-studded bridle, zevao- 
yadwos. 2; 27. 

Gone,—am gone, otyouat. 4: 8. 
Good, ayu9-os.—It seema good, 

doxet. 2: 1, 
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Goodness, agetn. 4: 8. 
Goose, 47¥. 9: 26. 
Govern, MQOESTH XE. 2: 

yo. 4: 10. 

Governor, 0 agyer. —One who 
has been governor, 0 agtac. 
4: 10. | 

Government, agy7j. 1: 2. 
Grapple with, cuunintw. 9: 6. 
Grateful,—am grateful, zagr7 

oida. 4: 15.. 
Grave, tagos. 6: 11. 
Greater, uelfwr, comp. of péyas. 

The greater part, ta zodv. 
4; 13. 

Grecian (lit. of the Greeks), 
gen. plur. of “EAAny. 

Greek, “EdAny. 2: 14.—In the 
Greek language, “EAAn»ixsis. 
8:1, 

Ground,—on the ground that, 
we c. particip. 

Guard, s. gvdat (denoting a 
single person); gpvdaxn (col- 
lective); —- Body-guard = 
guards about one’s self, pu- 
Aaxes negi Savtoy or--tyy. 2: 
12. 

Guard, v. pudatte. 2: 1. 
Guest, fsvoc. 

Guilty,—am guilty, adixe. 

1.—&@- 

H. 

Half, jpeous. 8; 22.—nueov, 10. 
9: 26.—Half eaten, 7u/Bow- 
tos. 9: 26.—Half full, nrde- 
ng. 9: 25.—Half more, 7Me0- 
Atoy. 3: 21. 

Halt, xadsfouor. 5: 9.—Halt, 
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stand, iotopes. 10; 12.—Halt, 
unloose, xatuduw. 8: 1. 

Hand, zeég. 8: 3—On the other 
hand, ay, 10: 5. | 

Hang up, xgeuarvumse. 2: 8. 
Happen, tuyyarw, 1: 2. 
Happy, evdaiuwr.— Think, pro- 

nounce happy, svda:morife. 

‘Hard, harsh, yodenos. 3: 12. 
Harm, injure, adixa. 4: 9. - 
Haste, oxovdn.—With much 

haste,.20Adijj anovdy. 8: 4.— 
Am in haste, orevdw. 3; 14. 

Hasten, ogudpou. 2: 5. 
Have, tyw. 2: 1.—tote pot. 2: 

1.—I have, there is born to 
me, yiyvetai ov. 1; 1. 

Hay, yootos. 5: 5. 
Head, xegady. 8: 6. 
Hear, hear of, axovw. 2: 5. 
Heat, xavua. 7: 6. 
Heavy-armed-man, ondltng. 
Heights, axga, te. 2: 21. 
Helmet, xgavos, 2: 16. 
Helper, cvregyos. 9: 21. 
Here, avrov. 3: 11.—Hither 

(after a verb of motion), dsv- 
go. 3: 19. 

Hereupon, é« tovtov. 2: 17. 
Hill, yzAogos. 5: 8. 
Hinder, xwdvo. 3: 16. 
Hired,—am hired, wodotpas. 

3: 1. 
Hit, (with a dart or javelin,) 

Bxovsltes: 8: 27.—Am hit 

with an arrow, tofevouw. 8: 
20. 

Homage,—do homage to, 2¢90¢- 
xura. 6: 10. - 
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Home, homeward, oixade (after 
verbs of motion). 2: 2.—At 
home, ofxo:. 1: 10. 

Honor, s. tym. 9: 29.—v. Teed. 
9: 28.—Honor before, prefer 
in honor, mgotepe. 6; 5. 

Honorable, tiusog. 2: 27. 
’ Hope, éAnég. 2: 11. 

Horse, éxnxoc.—On_ horseback 
(with verbs signifying to 
ride, to proceed, oysio9at, 
ddavvew, etc.) ep innxov: (with 
verbs meaning to fight (ua- 
zecFa), to hunt (Ingever), 
ag innov, ano innov, 2: 7. 

Horseman, inmevs. 5: 3. 
Hostile, wodéuroc. 2: 19. 
How, in a direct question, 1éic ; 

in an indirect, omws. 3: 11. 
Hunger, Aiuos. 5: 5. 
Hunt, Iygevw. 2: 7. 

I. 

I, denoted by the termination 
of the verb. If any empha- 
sis rests upon it, éyw is ex- 
pressed. 3: 5.—I for my part, 
I at least, ywye. 3: 18. 

If, s¢ (before the indic. and op- 
tat.); éx» (before the sub- 
junct.). 

Ill, badly, xaxd¢.—I fare ill, 
xaxiic moatto.—I treat ill. 
HARGIS TEOLG). 

Immediately, evSvs. 5: 8.—at- 
tixa (only of future time). 
8; 2. 

Implacable, zodenos. 3: 12. 

VOCABULARY. 

Implicitly,—most implicitly, as 
much as possible, 7 duvaroy 
pudota. 3: 15. 

Impose, inflict, été nye. 3: 10. 
Impost, duopos. 1: 8. 
Impracticable, impassable, a- 

M7zavos. 2:21. 

In, into, eg c. acc. (after a verb 
of motion).—In, é& c. dat. 
(after a verb of rest).—In 
front of, mgo c. gen. 2: 17. — 

Income, revenue, 1g0so0do¢. 9: 
19. 

Indeed, 57. 3: 5. 
Indignant,—am indignant, ya- 

Asnalyo. 4: 12. 
Induced,—am induced, éayo- 

par. 8: 21, 
Inevitable,—it is inevitable, 

avayxn. 6:8. 
Infest, mgxpata nagéyo. 1: 11. 
Inflict,—inflict punishment, dé- 

any éxcttInur, 3: 10.—Inflict 
blows, tAnyas éuBoddo. 5: 11. 

Inhabitants, ot évor:xottes c. ace. 
or otxovvtes éy c. dat. 2: 24. 

Injure, ad:xei (trans. or intrans. 
in the pres.). 3: 10. 

Inner, tomer, 4: 4. 
Innkeepers, of ta xannisia 

Syortes. 2: 24. 

Inspect, xatacxona (fut. and 
aor. common. supplied from 
zatacxéntopar). 5: 12, 

Inatead of, in preference to, 
avti c. gen. 7: 3. 

Intelligent, soos. 10: 2, 
Interpreter, égunvevo. 2: 17. 
Ionian, ‘Iwvixos. 1:3 6. 
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J. 

Jealous,—am jealous, gidot- 
potmas, 4: 7. 

Join in an expedition against, 
avotpatevouas énic.acc. 4: 3. 
—Join in a war against, ovp- 
MokEUG Me0s c. acc. 4: 2, 

Journey, 006s, 7 
Judge, s. xget7o. 
Judge, v. xgive. 9: 20.—ytyvae- 

xo. 3: 12. 

Just, dixatos. 3: 5.—Just as, 
acneg. 3: 16. 

Justice, dixacoauyn. 9: 16. 
Justly, what is just, dixee 

(neut. plur. of déxaios). 3: 5. 

K. 

Keeping,—in keeping with, 
moog c. gen. 2: 11. 

King, Suorevs.—Am king, Ba- 
otheva. 1: 4. 

Kingdom, Baordeia, 7. 1: 3. 
Kinsman, suyyerns. 6: 10. 
Knee, yoru, to. 5: 13—Upon 

. the knees (after a verb of mo- 
tion), m90¢ ta yovuta. 5: 13. 

Know, ota. 3: 5.—Know well, 
ev oidc.—Know well, know 
how, am acquainted with, 
éndotapot. 3: 12. 7: 3: 28. 
—Know, decide, judge, yiy- 
voor, 3: 12. 

Knowledge,— without the 
knowledge of, dada. c. gen. 
3: 8. 

L. 

Laborious, étinxovoc. 3: 19. 

® 
Land, v7.—By land, xata yy. 
Land, v. | dof Bite (trans.). 

4: 5. 
Language, —in the Greek lan- 

guage, Eddnmxeic. 8: 1. 
Large, péyas. 
Late,—am too late for, voted 

c. gen. 7: 12. 
| Later, adj. voteg0c.— Adv. vate- 

eor.—A little later, ov modu 
votegor. 5: 16. 

Laughter, yess. 2: 18. 
Lay up, xatarldeuce (reflex.). 

3: 3. 
Lead, &yw.—Lead away, dra- 

yuo. 3: 14.—Lead out, lead 
forth, éayw. 6: 10.—Lead 
towards, mgosayw. 10: 9. 

Leader, guide, jyeuov. 3: 16. 
Leap down, xatanedw. 8: 3. 
Learn, parSarw. 9: 4.—xata- 

pordarn. 9: 3. 
Learning,—fond of learning, 

pilouadrs. 9: 5. 

Leave, dsixw. 2: 21.—Leave an 
interval (of space. or time), 
dialsinw. 8: 10.—Leave be- 
hind, xetodecxw. 2: 18.— 
Leave behind, leave remain- 
ing, unodelaw. 2: 25.—Leave 
off, cease, mavouat, 2: 2. 

Left, svwyuuos. 2: 
(part) left, ro ém:decnopevoy. 
8: 18. 

Leisure, oyody. 6: 9. 
Lest, 47. 

‘| Letter, éx:ot0d7. 6: 3. 
Level, ouados. 5: 1. 
Levy, s. svddoyn. 1: 6, 
Levy, v. ovddéyw. 1: 7, 

15.—T he © 
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Liberty, leuPegla. 7: 3. 
Lie, xeipos. 8, 27.—Lie in am- 

bush, évedgevw. 6: 2. 
Lieutenant, vragyos. 8: 5. 
Life, Bios. 1: 1.—One’s life, 70 

copa, 9: 12. 
Lift up, aigo. 5: 3. 
Light-armed-man, 

2: 3.: 
Like, similar to, taganAnotos. 

3: 18.—In accordance with, 
m90¢ ce. gen. 2: 11.—Just as, 
WET EQ. 8: 29. 

Like, am pleased with, a 
9: 26. 

Live, gain a saben tans: Soro. 
5: 5.—Live upon, dteyiyvo- 
po ectiny. 5: 6.—Dwell, 
oixm. 1: 9. 

Lofty, tyndoc. 2: 22. 
Long, paxgos.—A long time, 

modus yoovos. 9: 25.—Long 
ago, modo. 4: 12.—As long 
as, Ewe. 3: 11. 

Longer, yet, é. 3: 9.—No 
longer, ovxért, unxétt. 

Look, #iéaw. — Look away, 
anoBisnw, 8: 14. 

Loth,—am loth, 6xv@. 3: 17. 
Love, peda. 9: 28. 

YUMPTTYS. 

M. 

rapa Beyakongendic. 
4: 

Make (for myself), morotpan. 
Make an expedition against, 
oreerevopat sic. 1: 11—To 
make one’s head-quarters at, 
opucoa: éx, etc. 1: 9.— 

VOCABULARY. 

Make of the highest impor- - 
tance, m&gt mAsiotov moro pan. 
9: 7.—Make war, modeua. 1: 
5, 8, 9, 11.—-rov modeuor mor0v- 
peace. 5: 9.—Make an agree- 
ment with, cvrtiFepau..9: 7. 
—Make a treaty, owevdopas. 
9: 7. 

Man, homo, a Igwros, vir, ang. 
2: 20. | 

Manage, zeatt#.—Dispose, ds- 
atidnut. | 

Manager, oixovduos. 9: 19. 
Manifest, djdos. © 
Manifestly, clearly, cagwc. 4: 

18, 
Manifold more, woddunAcasos. 

7: 3. 
Many, mooi. —As many as 

possible, ot: wietoros, 1: 11. 
March, sogevozot, — March, 

(spoken of the general), 
éelavyw. — March against, 
OTEATEVOUAL kt etc. 1: 11.° 

Market, market-place, ayoga. 
2: 10. 

The market-men, of é tio a- 

yoeas. 2: 18. 
Master of, éyxgatys. 7: 7. 

|Meat, flesh, xeéa (nom. sing. 
xosac). 5: 3. 

Meet, guvavta. 8: 15.—évtvy- 
zovo. 8: 1. . 

Mentioned,—have mentioned, 
slonxa. 2: 5. (A defective verb, 

pres. supplied by gyyué fut. 
£00.) 

Mercenary, fv0g. 1: 10.—puo- 
Sopogos. 4: 3.—The merce- 
nary army, 70 fevixoy. 2; 1. 



VOCABULARY: — 

Merchant-ship, odsas. 4: 6. 
Messenger, ayyeioc. 2: 21. 
Midnight, — about midnight, 

megt sous yuxtas, 7: 1. 
Midst, péoos, cf. in construction 

. Lat. medius. When the ar- 
ticle stands before it, we 
translate it, the middle, the 
central ; in the midst of, at 
the midst of, xaza pécov. 7: 
14.—In the midst between, 
(with a verb of rest), metaty| - 

-e. gen. 7: 16.—(After a verb 
of motion), dia uéoou c. gen. 
4; 4, 

’ Milesian, Midnacos. 

Military,—am engaged i in mili- 
tary operations, a 

2: 3. 
Mill-stone, ovog adétys. 5-: 5. 

Millet, medévn. — Millet-flour, 
attos psdivys. 5: 10. 

Mind, advice, yroun. 6:. 9. 
Mingle, xegarvyrgs, 2: 13. 
Mischief,—do mischief to, xa-|- 

HONG TLOLD. 

Missing, egavns. 4: 7. 
Mock, xatayedw. 9: 13. 
Money, voenuata. 1: 9. 
Month, un. 1: 10. 
Monthly, month by month, 

xaTe prva, 9: 17. 
More, paddoy comp. of posa.— 

migov comp. of modu. 2: 11. 
_ —More, yet, és. 6: 8. 
Morning, &wc.—The following 

morning, 7 énovca Ewes. 7: 1. 
Most, the very most. ots mAtio- 

tot. 1: 11. | 

Mostly, ayeddy. 8: 25. 
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Mother, wnt. 1: 3. 
Mount (a horse), avoBaivn éxé 

c.ace. 8: 3. . 
Mountain, ogos. 
Move forward (trans.), émigor 

ew. 2: 17. 

Much, nodvc.—Much money, 
ZeTjmata nodha. 2: 12. 

Mud, a7Aog. 5: 7. 
Multitude, 2AyFo¢. 7: 4. 

N. 

Name. s. ovoue, 2: 23.—Name, 
call, v. xad@. 2: 8. 

Narrow, otevoc. 4: 4,—Narrow 
place, otevoywpia. 5: 7. 

Narrowly, a little, psxgor. 3: 2. 
Nation, ¢90¢.—Nation by na- 

tion, xata é9vn. 8: 9. 
Near, évyvs. 
Necessary,—it is _ necessary, 
unavoidable, avayxn.—It is 
necessary, needed, det.—It is 
necessary, expedient, ov. 
3: 11. 

Neck, teaznios. 5: 8. 
Necklace, otgentos. 2: 27. 
Need,—am in need, Séopor, 9: 

21. 

Neglect, auede. 3: 11. 
Never, ovzete (com. with the 

future), ovdéxote (com. with 
the pres. or fut.) ovdenwaote 
(only with the past) ; uzore, 
pydenots and wydexmnote are 
used when the sense requires 
this form of the negative. 
1: 4.—6$ 2. 

Next, éyouevos, 8: 4.—On the 
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next ee Kf votegalg (se. oa evil-doer, xaxoigyos. 

museqg). 2 
No longer, ovxérs, pyxéte. 
No one, ovdels, pndsis. 
Noise, PoguBos. 8: 16. 
Nonsense, pdvagia. 3: 18. 
North, aoxtos. 7: 6. 
Not, ov; ovx (before the smooth 

breathing); ovy (before a 
rough breathing) ;\ov (when 
it is the last word in the 
clause) ; 4 (when the sense 
requires this form of the 
negative). Not yet, ovza, 
pnt. 

Nothing, ovdév, prdéy. 
Notice, remembrance, vméuyn- 

pa. 6: 3. 
Now, vv: now, already, 757. 
Nowhere, ovdapot. 10; 16. 
Numbers, 2Aj305. 7: 4. 

O. 

: 13. 
bac. modhaxts. 
On, éxic. gen. ép aguatocs. 2: 

16.—éné c. acc. (after a verb 
of motion). 2: 22.—Onhorse- 
back, ag inmov, ano inzov. 
2: 7. This phrase is used 
with Pygsvw, uayouce and 
wherever from may be pred- 
icated. Otherwisé, as with 
dlavvey and oysioPat, ep in- 
mov is used.—On the next 
day, t7 votegaig. 2: 21.—On 
foot, mef7. 4: 18—On ac- 
count of, often denoted by 
the gen. without a preposi- 
tion.—évexa c. gen. 9: 21.— 
dia c. accusative—On this 
account, dca tovto. 2: 8. 

Once, on a certain occasion, 
moté (enclit.). 5: 7.—Once 
for all, anes. 9: 10.—At 
once, 70n. | 

Obey, meiPouor. 2: 2.—Render | One, sg; a certain one, tis (en- 
obedience, metSagya. 9: 17. 

Obliquely, eis ziayror. 8: 10. 
Observe, Jenga. 2: 

clit.).—One of opposite party, 
avtiactaviwtnys. 1: 10. 

10.—Ob- | Onset, svvodos. 10: 7. 
serve, see, Og@ aor. sidor. 2:| Openly, mavegos. 6 : 8.—Openl ? y Q y 
18.—Descry, xaPoge. 10: 14. 
—F ix the attention on, xata- 
yoo. 2: 4, 

Obtain, Tuyzave. 4: 

,at least, & ye 10 paveg@. 3: 
21. 

Opportunely, tig t0 déov. 3: 8. 
15.—Ob-| Oppose, xwivo. 2: 21. 

tain in le uytayogata.| Opposed to, along by, xata c. 
5: 5. 

Occupy, tyw. 2: 15. 
Of, commonly denoted by the 

gen. —Of one’s own accord, 
a0 Tov avroparov. 2°17.— 
é tov avtopatov. 3: 13. 

ace. 8; 21. 
Opposite, xatavtimsgus Cc. gen.. 

1: 9.—avrioc. 8: 17. —One 

of opposite party, aytiatace- 
wry. 1: 10. 

Oppress, mé{w. 1: 10. 



VOCABULARY. 

_ Order, v. xedsuw.—Give orders, 
magayyéhdw. 1: 6. 

Order, law, youos. 2: 15.—Ar- 
rangement, military order, 
tatic. 2: 18.—In order that, 
ta, ws,-o7n0e, 

Ornament, xdopos. 9: 23. 
Ostrich, otgovF0¢ 4 psyadn. 

Other, cddoc:—Eregos. 2: 20. 
This word denotes a more 
marked difference than adios. 

Ought, denoted by zen. 4: 14; 
also, by ds@ and the verbal 
in -T€0¢. 

Out of, éx, é§ (before a vowel). 
—Out of the way, éxnoday. 
To put out of the way, éx- 
noday moto Far. 6: 9. 

Outery, xeavyy. 2: 17. 
Outer, the outer, 6 &w. 4: 4, 
Overcome, xa. 2: 8.—Sur- 

pass, tegtyiyvouct. 1: 10. 
Overpower, Biafouot. 4: 5. 
Overthrow, xatactgspa. 9: 14. 
Owe, ogeldo. 2: 11. 

P. 

Palace, Baciissa, ta. 2: 7. 
Palm-tree, goimé 5: 10.— 

Fruit of the palm-tree, Bai- 
GOS 7 a0 TOU Moirexos. 5:10. 

Park, magadsivos. 2: 7. | 
Part, specimen, pégos. 5: 8.— 

The greater part, to zodv. 
4: 13. 

Partridge, zégdct. 5: 3. 
Pass, 8. sisBodn. 2: 21. 
Pass, spend, (of time) diayiyvo- 
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poue. 10: 19.—Pass along, ma- 
esezvouas. 8: 16. 

Passage, magodos. 4: 4.—Pas- 
sage over, uregSoty. 2: 25. 
—Force a passage, sisBudio. 
2: 21. 

Paternal, matg@os. 7: 6. 
Pay, pio dos. 
Pay, v. pio Sov didages. 1: 10.— 
piotoy anodidwpt. 2: 12.— 
Pay attention to, éatpedovpon. 
1: 5. 

Paymaster, puaPodotns. 3: 9. 
Peace,—make peace with, xa- 

tadve mQ0¢ c. acc. 1: 10. 
Perceive, aio9avouot. — Per- 

ceive beforehand, mgoauPa- 
vouot. 1: 7. 

Perish, amodduyor (trans. in the 
act.) ;—ano9rjexw. 9: 31. 

Permit, éaw. 4: 7.—énitgsnw. 
2: 19.—It is permitted, gots, 
eeote. 

Perplexed,—am _ perplexed, a- 
mtogw. 3: 8. 

Persian, IZégong. 
Persuade, neiFo, 
Phalanx, padayt, 2: 17. 
Pigeon, negeotega. 4: 9. 
Place, ywoiov. 2: 24.—Region, 

tonos. 5: 1—Narrow place, 
atevoyugia, 5; 7.—In that 
place, &taitFa. 2: 1—In 
place (after a verb of motion 
and denoting distribution), 
xata ywgay, 5: 17. 

Place confidence in, miotevw, 
2: 2. 

Plain, djd0¢. 2: 11.—In plain 
sight, xataparys. 8: 8. 
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Plain, wedsov, 2: 22, 
Plan, yropn. 8: 10. 
Plea,—on the plea that, as c. 

particip. 1: 10. 
Pleased,—am pleased, 7dopct. 

2: 18. 
Pleasure,—waste in pleasure, 
xadndunade. 3: 3. 

Plot, s. éweBovdy. 1: 8. 
Plot, Bovlevopat. 1: 7.—Plot 

against, éniBovievw. 1: 3. 
Plunder, agnofw. 2: 25.—diag- 

mato. 2: 19.—oaqegnale. 2: 27. 
Point out, éacdeixyvpou. 3: 13. 
Possess, xéwtnpot, 7; 3. 
Possible, of such @ nature as, 
olog t8. 3: 17.—Practicable, 
avvotés. 8: 11—As many 
as possible, or or a meio- 
tot (often strengthened still 
farther by duvopot):—It is 
possible, gore, 4: 4. 

Power, duvayic—Am in the 
power of any one, etue én 
tit. 1: 4.—Go into the pow- 
er of, tgyouat tims tig yeigac. 

2: 26. 

Praise, érawdé. 3: 7. 
Pray, svyouat, 4: 7. 
Prayer, svyy. 9: 11. 
Preparation, tagaoxeuy. 2: 4. 
Prepare, provide, magaoxevatw. 

10: 18.—Prepare in turn, in 
‘opposition, avtinagaoxevalo- 
fos, 2: 5, 

Present,—to be present, 7aget- 
vot. 1: 1—Things present, 
ta nagorvta. 3: 3.—In the 
present circumstances, é tov- 
tov. 3: 11, 

VOCABULARY. 

Present, gift, ddgor. 9: 22. 
Present, v. didwui.—Present, 

hold forth, mgofuddopar. 2: 
17, ! 

Preserver, owtyg. 8: 16. 
Pretence, mgopecis. 2: 1.—On 

the pretence that, w¢ c. par- 
ticip. 

Pretend, make pretence, gox- 
norovpat. 3: 14. 

Pretext, mgoganis. 1: 7. 
Prevent, xwivw. 3: 16. 
Previously, mgotegoy. 2: 26. 
Private,—private person, id:0- 

t™mc.. 3: 11.—For one’s own 
private use, e¢ 10 10¢ov—ruvi. 
3: 3. 

Produce, v. pve. 4:10. In- 
trans. in the perf. and 2d aor. 
act, oO 

Profit, advantage, Opedos. 3: 11. 
Profitable, xegdadéoc. 9: 17.— 
Profitable, useful, agédeuos. 

6: 2. 
Promise, vnicyvotpat, 2: 2. 
Proof, texuroror. 9: 29.: 
Prophet, soothsayer, partis. 
7:18 | | 

Prosperous, evduiumy. 2: 6. 
Provide, nagaoxevagw. 10: 18. 
Provisions, énit7dsia, ta. 3: 14. 
—The act of taking in pro- 
visions, éxcottiopoc. 5: 9.—I 
furnish myself with, take in 
provisions, énortlfopas. 4: 19. 

Punishment, dixy.—To inflict 

punishment, dixny énitiFevas. 
3: 10. 

Purchase, wvotmas, aor. éngre- 
env. 5: 6.—ayogate, 3: 14. 



VOCABULARY. 

—Purchase in return, ayte- 
yooate. 5:5, 

Purple, mourxovs. 2: 16. . 
Pursue, diadxw. 4: 8. 
Put, place, té9nu:—Put any- 

- thing in its place, xata yogay 
te tiPepor. 5: 17.—Put on, 
évduw. 8: 3.—Put to death, 

Grrontsives 1: 3. 

Q. 

Quarters,—to make one’s head 
quarters at, oguio Fun éx. 1: 9. 

Quick, tayus, Patty, taeytotos. 
2: 20. 

Quickly, tayéws, tayv. 5: 3.— 
toya. 8: 8.—dia tayéwr. 5: 
9. Comp. Partor. sup. tayto- 
ta. —As quickly as he could, 

- # vvuto taztota. 2: 4. 

R. 

Raft, avedia. 5: 10. 
Rank, tagis. 8: 19. 
Rather, paddoyv. 1: 8. 
Reach, éixvotpor. 8: 19.— 

Reach, arrive at, agixvotpat 
fte. 2: 25. 

Read, avay.yvecxe. 6: 4, 
Readily, ndéuc. 2: 2. 
Ready, érouuos. 6: 3. 
Rear,—in the rear, omoder. 

10: 6. 

Receive, take, dauBarw. 2: 26. 
—Receive (pay) pega. 3: 21. 
Receive (a thing offered) 
désyouas. 8: 17. — Receive 
favors, sv magyw. 3: 4. 

1338 

Reconciled,—become _recon- 
ciled with, xaraduw mQ0¢ c. 
acc. 1: 10.—Am reconciled 
with, guvaddattopas ngos c. 
acc. 2: 1.—xataddastouas c. 
dat. 6: 2, 

Recover, take back, eeotanie: 
yo. 4: 8. 

Reed, xaos. 5: 1. 
Region, Tomas. 5: 1. 
Refuse, ov pnut. 3: 1. 
Related, (by birth), yéves mgo¢- 

1XOIY. 6: 1.—(By the ties of 
hospitality), vos. 1: 10. 

Reluctant,—am reluctant, 6x- 
yo. 3: 17. 

Remain, usvo. 2: 6. 
Remember, péprnuas. 7: 5. 
Repent, uetapéder wor. 6: 7, 
Reply, axoxgivoue:. 3: 20. 
Report, éxgéow. 9: 11. 

| Requite, adsSoues. 9: 11. 
Rescue, (by entreaty), éacta. 

1: 3. ; 

Rest,—the rest of, 0 adios, of 
addor. 2: 15. 

Rest, v. avanavoyat. 10: 
Restore, xatayw. 1: 7. 
Restrain myself, avézopas. 8: 

26. 

Retain, hold, gw. 4: 7. 
Return,—in return for, avté. 

3: 4. 

Revenue, 2g0sodoc. 9: 
Juopos. 1: 8. 

Review, éétacu. 2: 9.—To 
review, éSstacsy mocety. — 

Revolt, agiornus in the mid. 
and in the perf. pluperf. and 
2d aor. act. 1: 6. 

16. 

19.— 
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Rich, wealthy, ziovatos. 9: 16. 
—To be rich, zdovuteiv. 9: 19. 

Ride, éAavyw.— Ride along, ride 
by, zagsdavro. 2: 16.—Ride 
up, vnedavyw. 8: 15. 

Right, dssies. 2: 15. 
Right-hand, defo. 6: 6.—On 

the right, év de&eq@. 5: 1. 
Rightly, ogds. 9: 30. 
River, worapos. 2: 5. 
Road, odos. 2: 13.—Wagon- 

road, od0¢ apatstos. 2: 21.— 
A public, trodden road, ote- 
Bowery ados. 9: 13. 

Rob, avagnatw. 3: 14.—ano- 
. ovhd. 4: 8. 
Robe, groan. 2: 27. 
Round about, xvxdm. 5: 4. 
Rout, toony. 8: 25. 
Route, 0d0¢.—By the shortest, 

the quickest route, 17 tayio- 
ty odor. 2: 20. 

Royal, Bacidecog. 10: 12. 
Rugged, oxugos. 2: 22. 
Ruining,—am ruining, Avpaé- 
ropa. 3: 16. 

Rule, egy. 9: 4. 
Run, tegyo. 5; 2.—Run away 

from (by stealth), a2od:dgac- 
xo. 4: 8—Run forward, 
nootgsyw. 5: 2-—Begin to 
run (lit. a running begins to 
me), Sgouos yiyvetad pos. 2: 
17. 

Running, with a running pace, 
Sooum. 5: 3. 

s. 

Sacrifice, isgov. 8: 15. 

VOCABULARY. 

Sad,—am sad, Avrotpau. 3: 8. 
Safe, aggadyjs.—In the safest 

(place, condition), é aopa- 
Aestatw. 8: 22. 

Safely, aopadiss,—éotegor,—éo- 
’ Tata. 

Sail, wiéw.—Sail away, ano- 
thew. 3: 14. 

Sail, ioctoy. 5: 3. 
Same, auvrog with the article 

before it. 
Satisfy, gunindnus. 7: 8. 
Say, d4syw.—Say, affirm, pnp. 

fut. go@.—It is said, Aéyetos. 
2: 8. 

Scar, wresdy. 9: 6. 
Scarce, oxavtos. 9: 27. 
Scatter, diacnelgw. 8: 25. 
Scimeter, axivaxnc. 2: 27. 
Scythe, dgéxavoyv. 8: 10.— 

Scythe-bearing, Spexarnqo- 
gos. 8: 10. 

Sea, Soaiatta.—By sea, xata 
Foahartay. 

Seasonably, eis 10 déov. 3: 8. 
Seasons, dpos. 4: 10. 
Secret,— to be kept secret, 

anogéytos. 6: 5. 

Secretly, expressed by the 
verb davSavm. For the con- 
struction, see 1: 9. 

See, ogd. 2: 18.—See, discov- 
er, évog@. 3: 15.—See before, 
mgooga. 8: 20.—See that, 
onmwe c. fut. indic. 7: 3. 

Seems, it seems, Joxes.—It 
seems good, expedient, doxsz, 
3: 11.—2: 1. 

Self, avrog in apposition with 
a noun or pronoun. 



VOCABULARY. 

Sell, swid. 5: 5. 
Send, wsuxnw.—Send away, 

anonéunow. 1: 3.—Send for, 
petantunoueat. 1: 2.—Send 
with, cupnéunw, 2: 20.— 
Send orders, nagayysdiw. 2: 
1. 

Sent for, wetaneuntos. 4 : 3. 
Separated—to be separated, 

drawn asunder, diacnaod at, 
5: 9. 

Servant, Seganar. 8: 
anngstns. 9: 18. 

Serve, do service to, dsgansve, 
9: 20.—Serve, to be a un7- 
gétys, Unngetery. 9; 18. 

Set (of the sun), Svoua:. 10: 15. 
Set out, mogevopat. 
Settle, xaPliorne. 
Several, Exaoror. 1: 6. 
Sew together, ovanaw. 5: 10. 
Shall have, etc., denoted by 

the adverb o» with the 
aor. subjunct. in dependent 
clauses: by the perf. act. 
particip. with the fut. of eiué 
in independent clauses. 

Shield, aanic. 
Ship, vaic.—War-ship, teens. 
—Merchant ship, odxas. 

Short,—a short distance, Sga- 
zv. 5:3. 

Shout, pFéyyouas. 8: 18. 
Shouting, xgavyy. 7: 4. 
Sick—am sick, acPerd. 1: 1. 
Side,—on every side, xayty. 2: 
22.—On both sides, éxatéga- 
Sev. 8: 13.—On the side of, 
moo. 4: 4.—On the other 
side, xégayv. 5: 10. 

28.— 

» 
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Sideways, sig nlaysor. 8: 10. 
Seize, dap Bavw.—Seize before- 

hand, 1goxatadapuBava. 3: 
14, 

Sight,—in plain sight, xataga- 
ys. 8: 8.—In the sight of, 
gos c. gen, (A solemn form 
of asseveration). 6: 6. 

Silent,—am silent,’ orwaw. 3: 

Silently, otyi}- 8:11. 
Silver, agyvgsoy. 
Similar, wagandyjotog. 3: 18, 
Since, because, ézeé. 3: 5. This 

idea is often denoted by the 
particip. alone. 

Sink, xatadvw. 3: 17, 
Sit, xa9syas. 
Skill, copia. 2: 8. 
Skilful, decvos. 9: 19. 
Skin, dégua. 2: 8.—Tanned 

skin, digPsoa. 5: 10. 
Slave (by capture) a»dgano- 

. doy. 2: 27. 
Slay, «unoxte/yw.—Slaughter, 

ogatw.—Kill, xataxaivo= 
xataxtsivw. 6G: 2.—9: 6. 

Sleep, xa9evdu. 3: 11. 
Slow,—am slow to, dxv. 3: 17. 
Slowly, Bgadéos. 8: 11.—Slow- 
o leisurely, gcyodaiws. 5: 

eae strike, nai. 8: 26. 
So—as, orm or ovtwo—ac. 2: 

15.—So as, wste. 1: 5.—So 
far as this person is concerti- 
ed, 10 xata tovtoy iva. 6: 
9... 

Sobriety, camgocurn. 9: 3. 
Soldier, otgastwrns.—éndeng, 
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heavy-armed soldier. fat. Stone, 4é9os. 5: 12.—Stone to 

TATTNS, targeteer. —yULYNntNs 

or yihos, light-armed soldier. 

Some, fos. — Some, certain 
pergons, ts. 7: 5.—Some 
—others, 08 pér—oi de. 

Somehow, 73 (enclit.). 
Sometimes, éviote. 5: 2. 
Son, wats. 1: 1. 
Sooner, earlier, te0tegos. 2: 25. 
—Adv. Suttor. 5: 8. 

Sound a trumpet, oudnigfo. 
Source, myn. 2: 7. 
South, weonseBola. 7: 6. 
Sovereignty, ogz7. 1: 2. 
Speak, Aéyw.—Speak the truth, 

speak truly, ady evo. 7: 18. 
Spear, dogu. 8: 18. 
Specimen, part, usgos. 5: 8. 
Speed,—at full speed, ave xoc- 

toc. 8: 1. 

Spend (of time), drayviyvouas. 
10: 19.—Expend (of money), 
danara. 1: 8.—3: 3. 

Spices, apauata. 5: 1. 
Splendor, Auprgorys. 2: 18. 
Split, azifw. 5: 12. 
Squander, xadnduxadea. 3: 3. 
Stand, éornjxe (in this sense in 

the perf. pluperf: and 2d aor. 
act.and throughout the mid.) 
3: 2.—Stand armed, Fewos 
to ona. 5: 14.—Stand asun- 
der, ditotupar, 8: 20. 

Standard, onucioy. 10: 12. 
Station, arrange, tetra. 9: 31. 
Stay, remain, wéyw. 2: 21. 
Steep. oe Pto¢. 2: 21,—7noavns. 

5: 8. (Down hill opposed to 
6990s, up hill.) 

death, xatanetod. 3: 2.—xa- 
todeve. 5: 14. 

Strength, ioyvs. 8: 22. . 
Strong, ox ugds. 5: 9. 
Strongly, tayueds. 2: 21. 
Struck,—am struck with terror, 

éxnAnttopas. 8: 20. - 
Subject, dxjxoos. 6: 6. 
Subjugate, OT OO TOES. 9:14. 
Subsequently, votegor. 
Subsist upon, dsayiyyouas éo- 

Siwy. 5: 6. 

Succeed, xetangettw. 2: 2.— 
Succeed another, diadézo- 
po. 5: 2. 

Successful,—am 1 successful, for- 
tunate, FUTUYG. 4: 17. 

Suffer, mécyw. 9: 6.—sv maczo, 
I receive favors. 3: 4.—Suf 
fer, permit, éaw. 4: 7. 

Sufficient, txavos. 7: 7. 
Summon, tagaxado. 6: 5. 
Sun, 7Acog. 10: 15. 
Superior,—become superior to, 

msotylyvyouct. 1: 10. 
Superior to, yesittwy. 7: 3. 
Supper, dcinvov. — Without 

supper, adecvec. 10: 19.— 
Supper-time, Jognyotos. 10: 
17. 

Supply, agPoria. 9: 15. 
Support, tgopy. 1: 9. 
Support, v. tespw. 1: 9. 
Suppose, voulgw, 2: 27. 
Supposition—on the supposi- 

tion that, a c. particip. 
Surpass, am over and above, 

megtemet. 8: 13,—Surpass, 
conquer, wxa. 9: 11. Sur- 
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pass, become over and above, | Terrified, — am terrified, é&- 
10. 
surprised, 

neoryiyvouas 1: 
Surprised, — am 

Savpoto. 3: 3. 
Surround, xvxda. 8: 13. 
Suspect, imonteve. 3: 1. 
Suspend, xouavvups. 2: 8. 
Suspicion, vrowyia. 3: 21. 
Sweet, fine-flavored, 78us. 9: 

25.—Sweet-scented, evadns. 
5:1. 

as 

Table-companion, ouotoamegos. 
8: 25. 

Take, doufcerw. 1: 2.—Take 
away, apaigotpas. 9: 19.— 
Take back, anolopBorw, 4: 
8.—Take beforehand, mgoxa- 
tahopBove. 3: 14.—Take any 
one captive, fawra tive aig. 
6; 2.—Take command, lead, 
otgatnyw. 3: 15.—Takecoun- 
sel, Bovdevouar. 1: 4.—Take, 
lead, «yw. — Take under 
(one’s protection), vrosau- 
Bavw.—Take vengeance up- 
on, Tyswegotuot, 3: 4. 

Talent, tadurtor. 7: 18. 
Talk, mere talk, pAvagia. 3: 18. 
Tame, TEQaos. 4:9. 
Tamely, moaws. 5: 14. 
Tanned skin, d:@Séon, 5: 10. 
Targeteer, meAtactncs. 2: 9. 
Taste, yevouot. 9: 26. 
Tender, anados. 5: 2. 
Tent, oxnvn. 2: 18. 
Tent-cover, oxéracua. 5: 10. 
Termination, tedevt7. 1: 1. 

wcAntropes, 5: 18.—Am much 
terrified (lit. much terror is 
to me), pofos modus éoti por. 
2: 18. 2 

Than, 7. 1:5. 
That, denoting a subordinate 

declaration after the verba 
sentiendt, is generally ex- 
pressed by the accus. and 
infinitive or participle: after 
verbs expressing or implying 

- a declaration, (verba decla- 
randi), ot or wo with a finite - 
mood is commonly used: that, 
so that, wo. 1: 5.—That, in 
order that, onwe, 1: 4.—ive. 4: 
18,—( After verbs of fearing) 
Hn, like the Lat. ne.—At that 
time, tore, 2: 12.— After ee 
eita, & Emevta. 

Then, tote.—Then, after that, 
sita, Exerta, 3: 2.—Then in- 
deed, tv Fa Jn. 8: 24.—Then, 
accordingly, (denoting an in- ~ 
ference which follows natu- 
rally, in accordance with 
what might be expected), 
aga. 7: 18. 

There, évtavda. 2: 1.—avroFt. 
4: 6.—éxei, 8: 12.—év Fa. 5:8. 

‘Think, jyotpot. 2: 4.—vopilor 
—otopet, oiuat, (For the pe- 
culiar force of oiuou,see Lid. 
and Sc. sub. otopa.) 

This, ovroc.—Of a person or 
thing present, ovrogi. 6: 6. 

Thracian, Og@§. 1: 9. 
Through, dsa c. gen. 2:5. 
Throw, tye. 5: 12.—géato. 5: 8. 
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Thus, (as above-mentioned) | Trouble, give trouble, zgaypa- 
if] @ 

ovtw, before a vowel, ovrws. Ta nugeyw. 1: 11. 
1: 9. (As follows), ade. 6: 5.! Troubled—am greatly trou- 
—toads, 3: 2. 

Till, mgév. 1: 10. 
Time, zeovos.—Long time, 20- 

Ais zoovos. 3: 2.—Proper 
time, high time, aga. 3:11. 
—At that time, tore. 2: 12. 
—At the same time, ape. 2: 
9. 

To; often expressed by the dat. 
without a preposition when 

bled, yadenaig gégn. 3: 3.— 

troubled, avidiwor. 2: 11. 
True, adndivos. 9:17. 
Truly, by the gods, wa tovg 

Sous. 4:8. 
Trumpet sounds, cadniges (im- 

pers.). 2: 17. 
Trustworthy, motos. 
Try, wecgapot. 1: 7.—Try to 

force, compel, Biafouos. 3: 1. 
motion is not denoted.—1go, | Tunic, zetwr. 2: 16. 
c.ace. 1: 5.—ws (only before 
names of persons). 2:4.—To, 
into, eg. 2: 8.—To, as far as 
to, était c. acc. 2: 5.—To the 
number of, eis. 2: 3.—To, up 
to, wtygs or méyotc—To the 

Turn about, face about, ava- 
atgega. 10: 8. 

U. 

Uncovered, bare, ydos, 8: 6. 
region where, péygis ov. 7: | Under, io c. acc. (after a verb 
6. 

Together, ouov. 10: 8 
Toil, sorw. 9: 19. 
Touch, antouo. 5: 10. 

of motion). 8: 27. 
Unjust, udixos. 6: 8.—Unjust 

towards, adixog megi c. ace. 
6: 8. 

Towards, ént c. acc. 2: 17.—| Unjustly, by unjust means, éx 
negt c. ace. 4: 8. tov adixov. 9: 16. 

Track, foot-print, iyviov. 6: 1.) Unobserved hy, denoted by 
—Beaten track, otéfos. 

Transport, transport-vessel, 
ahotoy. | 

Treacherous, dodvos. 4: 7. 
Treasures, yonpata. 
Treat ill, xaxw¢ now. 4: 8. 

dovSarw, 3: 17.—I do any 
thing unobserved by any one, 

? 4 ~ 

havSara tiva nowy Th; or 

_with less emphasis on the 
first word, Aur Pavey tia now 
ts. Cf. tuyyare, pF aver, Oicyon. 

Treated,—to be treated as a | Unprepared, anagaoxevog. 1: 6. 
friend, ayoanaoSau. 9: 29. 

Treaty, onordal. 9: 8.—Make 
a treaty, onerOouct. 9: 7. 

Tree, déevdgor. 2: 22. 
Trial, xpiouw. 6: 5. 

Less prepared, anagaoxsvac- 
totegos. 5: 9. 

Unrequited, ayagatos. 9: 18. 
Unsparingly,—most unspar- 

ingly, apedéotuta, 9: 13. 
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Until, zelv. 1: 10.—rocodtoy 
2o0vor—tote, 9: 11. 

Unwillingly, exw. 3: 17., | 
Up, ava; I go up. avaBalyw.—I 

go up upon,I ascend, ava- 
Balvw énic.acc, 2: 22.—Up to, 

. gézou or wexors. 7: 6. 
Upon, ézé c. gen. (after a verb 

of rest). 2: 21.—émi ec: ace. 
(after a verb of motion). 2: 
22.—Upon this, éx tovtov, 2: 
17. 

Upward, vw. 2:1. 
Urge, xehevon. 
Use, v. xoaoues, 3: 18.—Used 

to, denoted by the imperf. 
tense. Note, ch. 1; (2). 

Use,—for one’s own private 
use, 8¢ T0 itow—turi. 3: 3. 

Useful, zeyjouuos. 6: 1.. 

V. 

Valuable, (worthy of much), 
nmoddov akios. 3: 12.—The 

(things) most valuable, ta 
misiotov ata. 4: 7. 

Variety,—of every variety, 
navtodunos. 2: 22. 

Vengeance,—take vengeance 
upon, tiuwwootpat. 3: 4, 

Venison, élageta (xgsa). 5: 2. 
Very, pada, 
Vessel, ship, »av¢ ;—vessel for 

wine, Bixos or Blxos. 9: 25. 
Victorious,—to be victorious, 

vixav, 10: 4. 
Victory, vixy. 8: 16. 
Village, xwpn. 4: 9. 
Vine, dumelos. 2: 22. 
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Violently, toxupéic. 5: 11. 
Virtue, egety. ie 
Voluntarily, (as a volunteer), 

éFedovtns. 6: 9. 
Voluntary, éxw». 1: 9. 

W. 

Wage war, zoleuai. 1: 5, 8, 9, 
11. 

Wages, piadog. 
Wagon, omase. 5: 1—Wagon- 

road, od0¢ apatites. 2: 21. 
Wall, fortress, téiyos, 4: 4. 
Wander, mtAavoot, 2: 25. 
Want, v. déozos.— Want little, 

odiyou Jéw, 5: 14, 
Want, s. svdeca. 10: 18. 
War, zodeuoc. 5: 9,—Wage, 

carry on war, wodeua.—Join 
in a war against, cupmodema 
MQOS C. ACC. 

‘War-chariot, agua. 2: 16. 
Ward off, cdstouat. 3: 6. 
Wares, wa, tx. 2: 18. 
Waste in pleasure, xa9n0una- 

Jo. 3: 3. 

Watch-word, ovyFnuc. 8: 16, 
Water, vdwg. 5: 7. 
Way, road, odo. 2: 13, 
Weak, uoderng. 5: 9. 
Wealthy, miovatoc. 9: 16. 
Wear, goga. 8: 29. 
Weary,—grow weary, anayo- 

gevo. 5: 3. 
Weep, Joxgue 3: 2. 
Well, sv. 4: 8.—xaher, 2: 2. 
—To do well by, ev oui». 
6: 9.—To be well, to go well 
with, alas eye. 8: 13.— 
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Well-peopled, otxot'usvos. 4: 
1.—Well-watered, éniggutos. 
2: 22. 

Wet, Bogyw. 4: 17. 
What, té ;—o t (in an indirect 

question) ; — of what sort, 
qualis, oioc. 3: 13. — For 
what, in what, t/, 3: 18. 
ace. syn. : 

When,—at the time when, ozs. 
2: 9—When=atter, ézeé. 
2: 1—énedyn, 3: 4.— When 
is often denoted by the par- 
ticip. in Greek. When, (the 
definite time when), anvixa 
(interrog.) ; 7xéxa (relat.). 8: 
1. 

Whence, oder (relat.). 3: 17. 
Where (relat. adv.), ov. 2: 22. 
—nov (interrog.); mo (in- 
terrog. with a verb of mo- 

tion). 
Wherefore, ov» (postpos.). 1: 6. 

It denotes an inference ; wete 
followed by the indicative 
denotes a consequence, a re- 
sult, and may be rendered, 
wherefore,1: 8.—d 0,on ac- 
count of which fact, for which 
reason. 2: 21.—d:a tovt0, for 
this reason. 2: 8. 

Wherever, ony (with a verbof 
motion) ;—ozov (with a verb 
of rest). 3: 6. 

Whether, e. 3: 5—Whether 
_ —or, 20t~gov—y. 4: 13. 
While, (in what time), é @. 

10: 

noted by the participle. e. g. 
nolspovrtay. 1: 8. 

10.—While is often de- | 
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Who, what, tig, tl.—oetig, 186, 
o ts (in indirect questions). 

Whoever, ogtis, 1: 5.» 
Whole, odoc. 2: 17.—2& with 

the article prefixed. 
Wholly, zaytanaaw, 2: 1. 
Why, té, dca ti (in a direct 
question). d¢ 6, d¢-@ (rela- 
tive). 3: 15. 

Width, sgos. 2: 23. 

Wife, yuri. 2: 12, 
Wild, aygtos. 2: 7. 
Wine, oivog. 2: 13, 
Wing, ntégus. 5: 3.—xégas (of 

an army, lit. horn). 10: 
9. 

Wisdom, cogia. 2: 8. 
Wish, Bovdopos. 1: 1—é9éde. 

2: 26. 
With, ov (in company with): 

— pete (participating with): 
—naga c. dat. (by the side of). 
1: 5.—The participles tyay, 
AaBow, pégorv, yowuevoc, may 
often be translated, with. 2: 
3,5,6.—3: 4, 7:—omo (lit. 
from, denoting the means). 
1: 9. 

Withdraw, anoywga. 2: 9. 
Within, stow c. gen. 2: 21. 
Without, w. 4: 5. (without 
=on the outside). — avev 
(without =destitute of) e. 
gen. 3: 11.—Without the 
‘knowledge of, JaSga c. gen. 
3: 8.—xsvog (without = 
empty) c. gen. 8: 20.— 
Without order, ataxtos. 8: 
2. 

Wonder, Savpato. 10: 16.— 
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To be wondered at, Javpac- Y. 
tog. 9: 24. 

Wood, tvdoy. 5: 12. Yet, ouox. 8: 23. (yet =nev- 
Work, gyyor. 9: 18. ertheless).—ét (yet =long- 
Worse, xaxtor, 9: 10. er.—no (yet=up to this 
Worsted,—to be worsted, wetoy | time). 2: 26.—Not yet, ovna, 

yer. 10: 8. —No longer, ovxét:. 
Worth,—it is worth, duratas. 5:! Yield, wefSopos. 3: 6. 
6.—Worth much, valuable, | Young, réos.—oitsgos,—otatog. 
moddow atioc. 83: 12. 1: 1. 

Worthy, «a&oc.—Worthy of 
admiration, ayagtos. 9: 
24. | 

Wound, titgwoxw. 8: 26, | Zeal, rgoPupla. 9: 18. 
Write, ygaga. 6: 3. ; Zealous, mg0Fuuos. 3: 19. 

Z. 



A LIST OF. THE IRREGULAR VERBS 

INVOLVED IN THESE EXERCISES, WITH THE PRINCIPAL PARTS 

WHICH ARE USED BY THE ATTIC WRITERS. | 

Gyapot, I admire, ayacouct, 
nyao Fny. 

ayeiguy, I collect, assemble, aye. 
Qe, aor. nyse, pass. perf. 

aynyeomat, aor. nyse yy. 
aye, I lead, ate, perf. 7 nya, aor. 

ny ay or, pass. perf. 7 Ty wo, Bor. 
: me In, aor. mid. nyayouny. 

aigd (éw), I take, aionaw, nignxa, 
aor. sidov, pass. TonMat, nQé- 
anv. 

aicSovouct, I perceive, aiad7- 
gouct, HoIywat, aor. noIounY. 

axOvO, I hear, OXOVTOMAL, aX7- 
xOW, jxovea, pass. perf. and 
Aor. AXOVT UAL, AxOVTI HY. 

adssouo, I avert from myself, 
adstyoouat, nastauny. 

aonate, I seize, snatch, agnacw 
and agracouat, 7onaxa, aor. | 
ngnaoa, pass. perf. and aor. 
jonaouat, ngnaadyy. 

epixvo vpn, L arrive, apitouas, 
agiy pat, apixopny. 

axIoua, {am weighed down, 
displeased, ay Sécouat, ry 3éo- 
nv. 

Balvo, I go, walk, Bnoopet, Bé- 
Bnxe, aor. &Bny. 

Ballo, I cast, Badd, BéBinxa, 

BsBanuon, Bi Syy. 
Boviouot, I wish, Bovdnrouce, 

BeBovdnuctt, sBouds Snv and 
npovdn ny. 

yee (aw), I laugh, yelacopat, 
sometimes yelacw, éyéldoa. 
yiyvopat, I am born, become, 

yerioues, yeyernuos and yé- 
yova, &yEVOUNY. 

yiyvocnw, I know, yrocouc, 
Eyvoxa, &yvwv, perf. and aor. 
pass. éyrywopuat, éyrwo Fny. 

dédoixe rarely dédca, I fear, aor. 
édecoa. Other tenses supplied 
by poBotmat. 

delxvuut, and dexvuw, I show, 
deitw, dédetya, tdetta, perf. and 

aor. pass. déderypot, ely Fy. 
déow, { flay, Sega, aor. Eerga. 
déouat, I want, I beg for, dsjoo- 

pat, dedénuas, eer Iv. 
déo, I bind, Snow, dédexae, ESnoa, 

perf: and aor, pass. dédsuas, 
£08 Inv. 
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b:8gacxm, used only in compo- 
sition, &o-, Sia-, éx-, I run 
away, skulk, dgacopuct, dédee- 
xa, Over. 

Siw, | give, ow, dédoxa, aor. 

%)wxa (used chiefly in the 
sing.) dw» (used in the dual 
and plural indic. and in the 
other moods and particip.), 
perf. and aor. pass. désdouat, 
eoFny. 

doxe, I seem, think, dotw, iota, 
dsdoypat. 

Suvepos, I am able, durnoouct, 
dedurnpon, éury yy and 7dv- 
yn ony. 

dw, I cause to enter, sink, dvaw, 
déduxa, Mvou, déSeumt, eu- 
Grv;—durw and tury are 
more comnion than dvopu, 
éSvocury in the intrans. sense. 

gow, see ed. 
Floor, poetic, see xaFéfouas. 
Flo, I will, wish, @Fedrou, 

HoEAnnee, 1, FEdqoe. 
siud, I am, Foouon, imperf. ay. 
elu, I will go, imperf. new and 

ne. 

stonxa, see pnul. 
glavvw, I drive, fut. aa, Elnlaxe., 

nlaca, éhjdopot, niadny. 
énawe (ew), I praise, éravéow, 

énaivésouot—nvexa — IvEcn— 
Hrnece—nvEedyy. 

éniehopae and énipehovpot, I 
care for, énimthnoouat, ént- 
Meushyon, eneusdy ony. 

Exouct, I follow, Epouce, imperf. 
sinouny. 

Epyouct, I come, or go, fut. siue 
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rarely dlevoouot, élnduda, 
aor. 7APov. 

gout (aw), I ask, égwtnow, etc. 
aor. noeouny. 

éoFiw, I eat, fut. sono, perf. 
£570oxa, aor. Epayor, perf. and 
aor. pass. é7dscuat, 70Eo- 
ny. 

svgioxw, I find, svgnow, evenxe, 
aor. évgor, perf. and aor. pass. 
eVonpot, ELQEIyY. 

yw, I have, &w, toynxa, impert. 
siyov, aor. észor, perf. and 
aor. pass, taynuas, coystny. - 

&a) (aw), daow, elaxe, saga, aor. 
pass. siadyy. 

fevyvups and fevyvuw, I join, 
Ceviw, eevta, perf. and aor. 
pass. ievyuou, eevySny and 
élvyny. 

noouat, Lam pleased, jo Fnoopas, 
70 On. 

Sarvuatw, [wonder at, admire, 
fut. mid. 

Ovioxw, comm. ano9r»noxw, I 
die, unoPavotpat, anotedyn- 
xa, AOr. aTEPavoy. 

inut, I send, throw, jow, exe, 
aor. 7xa used chiefly in the 
sing. indic.; for the dual and 
plural with the dependent 
moods and the particip., the 
aor. 2d is commonly used, 
sitoy, eltny, timer, tte, sioay, 
or less common. fue», ét6, Evy, 

subjunct. @, optat. sijy, im- 
perat. &, infin. stvec, part. eis 5 
aor. mid. siuny; perf. and aor. 
pass. eine, tSyy and EIny. 

ixvoduct, comm, agux., éox., J 
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come, -itopat, ivpos, txopry 
(aor.). 

iommut, I cause to stund, OT1,70, 
éotnoe, Ectnxa present in 
meaning and intrans., éor7- 
xely, or eiotyxey imperf. in 
meaning and intrans.; 2d aor. 
torny intrans.; perf. and aor. 
pass. Ectapar, dotadyy, mid. 
ictauot I stand, also trans. 
I set up for myself, aor. éotn- 
oouny common trana. 

xudéCoucs, I sit down, fut. xa- 
FeJotpmac, imp. éxaFelouny. 

xudevdo, I sleep, xade_evdjow, 
" imperf. xa9nidor, also éxa- 
Sevdov, rarely xaPevdor. 

xade (sw), J call, fut. xod@, xé- 
xinxa, éxodeca, perf..and aor. 
pass. xéxdyot, éxd7Iny. 

 xeiuat, Tlie, fut. xetooucs, imperf. 
éxe(uny, subjunct. etc. xéapet, 
xeotuny, xEloo, xsloFau, xEipE- 
voc. 

xegavvuut, and xegarvve, I 
mingle, xegacw and xéga, xé- 
xouxa, exspacd, xexgapuat, later 
xExspaopat, expndny and éxé- 
eaadny. 

xdivw, I bend, incline, xaiva, &x- 
diva, xéxdtpo, ExdiOny. 

xgeporvupt, I suspend, xgsuaow 
and xpeua, éxgéuaca, éxoruac- 
ony. 

xolvw, I separate, judge, xguva), 
REXQIXA, ExQLVA, xExoLuat, éxpl- 
Iny, exgevapny. 

xtaouot, I acquire, xtncopet, 
_ extyoapny, xéxtnwos and éx17- 

PROSE COMPOSITION. 

pot, I have acquired = I pos- 
sess. 

xteiyeo, comm. anoxteiyvw, TI 
slay, xtevd, Extova-( perf. 2d), 
éxteva, less comm. éxtavoy ; 
for the perf. and aor. pass. 
Té9vnxa, and anéSavoy were 
commonly used. — 

AapBoow, I take, Anwopet, st¥dn- 
ga, aor. EhaBor, stAnupac, édrq- 

Lov Save, I escape notice, am 
concealed, inow, déAnFa sy- 
nonymous with the present, 
Edad ov. 

Asyw, I say, Astw, déheypot, édéy- 
Inv ;—aviidsyo, I collect, ovi- 
Aciw, ouveldoya, avveiheypat, 
ouvehsyyy, so in the other 
compounds which mean Zo 
collect, to choose. 

Asinw, I leave, deiyw, déloina, 
Edinoy. 

pardoave, I learn, padjoopat, 
pepadnua, ZuaFov. 

Bazopat, I fight, fut. poyotpan, 
less comm. paxecouat, pee 

Hognun, uoxecdpyy. 
Médet, it concerns, pwehnos, meps- 
Ane. 

Beprnuon, I remember, peprioo- 
pon. 

Hevea, I remain, weve, wepervnxa, 
EEO. 

youltw, I think, suppose, Att. 
fut. vousd, verdutxe, etc. 

oda, I know, eloouat, dev plu- 
perf. in form. unper in mean- 
ing. 

olyouos, I am gone, oiyjoopas, 
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@youny imperf. in form, gen- 
erally an aorist in meaning. 

OAAvpt, comm. ancd- I destroy, 
lose, od, Gdwidexa, perf. 2d 
Olwia intrans., aor. wdeoq, 
aor. mid. wAduny. 

Ggaw see Ope. 
dguauw or opvttw, I dig, ogusa, 

Ogaguza, aor. aguta, dguguy- 
Ho, aguyny. 

oo, I see, imperf. éwgay, aor. 
sidoy, fut. Swoucs, perf. éaga- 
xa, perf. pass. fogauosor wpe 
pat, aor. pass, apd-ny. 

ogsiiw, I owe, ought, opednow, 
aor. apedor, later opedoy used 
only in expressing a wish. 

natw, I strike, takes o in the 
pass. perf. and aor. 

naoyw, I feel, am affected, ne- 
gopat, wéovFa, aor. staFor. 

nave, I cause lo cease, maven, 
TET AUKA, ENAVTR, NETAUPAL, 
éxnavdny and étavadyy. 

neidw, I persuade, neiow, 18- 
meixa, wéenorFa intrans. and 
present in meaning, J trust, 
aor. éxeica, perf. and aor. 
pass, méneiopae, éneiadny. 

métopnt, later, trtapou, I fly, 
REetjoouat comm. wInvomet, 
aor. éxtouny, less comm. 
éntauny, later Entyy. 

mlpndnus, J fill, nAnow, nétinxa, 
inAnoa, nendnopat, exdnaDyy. 

nintwo, I fall, fut. mecovpas, 
perf. MENTOXA, BOT. ExFoOor. 

niéw, I sail, rlevooucn, oftener 
mlsvoovmas, nétdevxa, Endev- 
oa, pass. takes o. 
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nAnttouc, I am struck, perf. 
néndny pat, aor. étdnyny, perf. 
2d act. méxinya (sometimes 
in a pass.sense). The other 
parts of the act. voice were 
supplied by xatacom, or na- 
TUTTO. 

mogevoucs, T g0, march, oped 
Tomas, Renogevpat, éemwoger- 

Sy. | 
déw, Sujoouas, seldom Gevoomean, 

égdunxa, aor. 4ggumy seldom 
woe Eggsvoa.. 

valnifw, I sound the inane 
oudniysw, éoadniysea, 

oxentouct, I consider, seldom 
used in the present and im- 
perf.; instead of it cxox® or 
gxonoivos and éoxdxow or 
éoxonovpyy are more com- 
mon ; fut. oxswopot, aor. éo- 
xepopny, perf, Eoxeupos. 

onxaw, I draw, takes o in the 
passive. 

anévdn, I pour out (a libation), 
oneiow, somexa, someon; mid. 
onevOonat, I make a treaty. 

otsow, commonly in the simple 
verb, otegiuxa, otegyow, etc. 

atgepw, I turn, twist, orgsyo, 
Ectgopa, tctpewa, sTTPAMmAL, 
éotgepFny. 

agate or oparte, I slay, opate, 
jEopas @, copay yet, dopayyy. 

taéooo OF peldied I arrange, tno, 
Tétaya, stata, tétaypar, eray- 
ony. 

tl9nu, I place, now, té9exe, 
aor. in the sing. indic. €9yxa, 
etc., in the dual and plur. indic, 
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and in the other moods, and 
particip. the 2d aor. &stoy, 
éFétny, EFepev, etc.; perf. and 
aor. pass. tePecpos, ETEP HY. 

tstgwoxe, I wound, tewow, 18- 
Toeypuat, drgardyy. | 

T9ém 00, I turn, TQEWO, TETEOGE, 
étgepo, Targappat, étgéqany, 
étganyy comm. in the sense 
of the mid.: érganopyy, re- 
flexive ; érgewauny I routed, 
I put to flight. 

tosqw, I nourish, Pgépw, tétQ0- 
a, EFgswa, teFQoupat, érga- 
Qn. 

tgosyw, I run, Fossomat, comm. 
Spopotpes, Ssdgaunxe, aor. 
Ed gapoy. 

to(Bw, I rub, telyw, perf. and 
QOr. pass. téetoeupat, ergipFny, 
comm. éreiBnv. 

tuyzavn, I obtain, hit, happen, 
tevtouas, TETUYN KE, AOT. ELUZOY, 

uniazvoipot, I promise, vnocyn- 
Toma, Unéoynuct, UNEazED HY. 

gaiva, I make to appear, show, 
gard, ipyva, répacmet, épay- 
Sry oftener éparny. 

géow, I bear, carry, fat. otow, 
perf. éejvoya, perf. and aor. 
pass. gorveypou, 1véx In», aor. 
act. nveyxa, and jveyxor. In 
the Ist pers. of these two 
aorists, and in the optat. the 
usage is very fluctuating ; 

RXERCISES IN GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

but-of the remaining forms, 
we find a preference given, 
in the act. to the infin. é&ey- | 
xeiy, part. éveyxwv, and the 
2d pers. sing. imperat. veyxe, 
all from the 2d aor.; while 
the other parts together with 
the whole of the mid. are 
taken from the Ist aor. Butt. 

gevya, I flee, pevsouot, néqevya, 
aor. epuyoy. 

gnul. F say, fut. éee, perf. ston- 
xa, perf. and aor. pass. éig7- 
pa, &66nFny and é6gé Fn, aor. 
act. sima or sixov.. The 2d 
aor. was far more common. 
Of the Ist aor. the forms, 
einac, etxate and sinato were 
the most frequent, yet even 
these were constantly ex- 
changed for the correspond- 
ing forms of the 2d aor. Butt. 

gtoaw, I anticipate, fut. pdn- 
coma, perf. EpFaxa, aor. Ep- 
Foo or EpPny. 

quo, I produce, pice, spuen, 
méepuxa, 2d aor. epuy. The 
last two forms are intransi- 
tive. 

zon, sub.- zen, optat. veecn, infin. 
zojvat, part. yosay (10) : fut. 
zene, imperf. éyej» comm. 

roy. 
avotpat, I purchase, wvnsouas, 

etc., aor. émpiauny. 



GREEK AND ENGLISH INDEX TO THE PRIN- 
bei NOTES. | 

A. 

Adverbs and clauses used ad- 
jectively. ch. 2. (3). 

Aeolic form of the optat. aor. 
where used. ch. 2. (9). 

Agent or doer, how expressed. 

ch. 2. (46). 
aité and égwts distinguished. 

ch. 3. (41). 
Aorist tense defined. ch. 1. 

(2). 
ano and zoté distinguished. 

ch. 9. (1). 

Apprehend—different senses. 

ch. 1. (8). 
Article instead of a possessive 

pronoun. ch. 1. (11). 

avtos—meanings. ch. 2. (49). 

C. 

Cause, concomitant of an ac- 
tion etc. denoted by the par- 
ticip. ch. 1. (10). 

D. 

dé and xai distinguished. ch. 2. 
(7). 

Joxet and palvetou distinguished. 
ch. 6. §§ 1-5. (5). 

EK, 

"Env and & distinguished. ch. 3. 

(35). 
Et 11, ‘et 11—meaning. ch. 6. 

§§ 1-5. (2). 
‘EAGsiy and nagaysvéaF on dis- 

tinguished. ch. 1. (39). 
“Enei and ote distinguished. ch. 

1. (6). 
Euphemism, tedevto for aso- 
Ivjoxw. ch. 1. (7). 

"Exdoos and noléutos distin- — 
guished. ch. 3. (29). 

H. 

Snot and mora distinguished. 
ch. 9. § 7. (1). 

nptovs,—construction. ch. 9. 

(14). 
ivixa and ote distinguished. 

ch. 8. $1. (1). 

L 

Imperfect tense defined. ch. 1. 

(2). 
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K. 

xéxtnuae and éyw distinguished. 
eh. 7. § 1. (3). 

M. 

un distinguished from ov. ch. 3, 
(7).—In prohibitions. ch. 3. 
(8).—After verbs of fearing. 
ch. 7. (11). 

Metonymy of oxde for oniizas. 
ch. 2. (13). 

Middle voice defined. eh. 9. 
(5). 

N. 

yavs, tlotoy etc. distinguished. 

3. (39). 
Negatives ov and my distin- 

guished. ch. 3. (7):—nega- 
tives after ote. ch. 5. (6): 
—negative connectives. ch. 
3. (25). 

O. 

INDEX. 

ws, as, as if, ch. 1. (4):—on 
the ground that, ch. 1. (5): 
—we with the particip. and 
ws with the optat. distin- 
guished. ch. 1. (16). 

wets followed by the indic. and 
the infin. ch. 1. (26) :-—with 
the negative. ch. 5. (6). 

ots and éxei distinguished. 
ch. 1. (6). 

owt used to introduce a direct 
quotation. ch. 8. (6). 

ov and gy distinguished. ch. 3. 
(D). 

oUt or ovtes and @ds distin- 
guished. ch. 1. (36). 

P. 

Participle—agreement with 
the subject of the verb. ch. 1. 
(1):—defined. ch. 1. (10) :— 
instead of a substantive. 
ch. 2. (43):—fut. particip. 
how translated. ch. 1. (40): 
where we should use the 
infin. &c. ch. 1. (24): dafay, 
syov, etc. translated with. 
ch. 2. (4). 

“0 0é,—use of this phrase. ch. 1. | Position of avtot and of avtot. 

(9). ch. 8. § 21. (11). 
otxos and otxade distinguished. | mgaypate and zenpara distin- 

ch. 2. (36). guished. ch. 3. (10). 
“Onn and onov distinguished. | Present or perf. instead of the 

ch. 3. (15). fut. ch. 8. (3). 
Optative in dependent clauses. | Prohibitions how expressed. 

‘ch. 1, (12). ch. 3. (8). 
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Pronouns, my, your, his, etc. | ov» c. dat. and meta c. gen. dis- 
when expressed. ch.1. (11). | tinguished. ch. 2. (38). 

T. 

8. tedsvt a euphemism for axo- 
Syjoxw, ch. 1L. (7). 

Subjunctive in dependent | Time, denoted by the particip. 
clauses, ch. 1. (12). ch. 1. (10). 
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OF 

XENOPHON’S ANABASIS, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEXT OF KRUGER. 

é. Augsiov xai Tlaguoatidos muides yiyvorrat Svo, 1 
mosapotepos ev “Agtaképtys, veotegog d¢ Kipos. “Enet 5a 
jodever Augeiog xai tmoimzevé televtiw tov Biov, sBovdero 

oi tm maide auqotegm mageivnt. “O per ovr moeapitepog 2 

mapoy éréyyave’ Kigos dé petuntunerc dad zig dozis 9s 

avroy caurpdany énoinoe, xeei orgaryyor Si avtdy anedeke 

navtov sao. cig Kastmhov medior abpatlorta. —Avapaiver 

ovr 6 Kipog Lafaw Tiscageorny mg gihov, xui tax ‘ELAy- 

voor 82 éyor dakizag avtBn tomexociovs, agyovta de avo 

EFeviay Tlagédowr. ‘Eneidh 38 érelevrnoe Aageiog wai xa- 3 

résty ig THY Bactheiay “Agtaképtyc, Tisoagegrys SiaPetdder 
a -= a q i] i f i f ‘ = f § 

zor Kigor moog tov adelqow we eniBovievor avty. O ds 
’ ul 4 ¥ Er € a — - ft 4 F 

meiOerci te xor cvilopBaver Kugor og anoxtevar’ 7 de py: 
# a 4 LJ i ’ | 4 2 Ud ft zy FSatpoamern avtor anominne malay Emi tHe apyiv. O 4 

&° cg daql0e xudvvevoug xat atipacbeic, Bovieterat ong 
a ul wo - 4% = 7 a i a wi Uy 

pymore exe Eorae Ext rH adedpy, GAA, iv Suvgrea, Baar- 

levore av? éxzivov. Tlagvcaric piv 84  mijtng vaATEZE TH 

Kio, prove abrir pieddoy ij cov Bacthevorta Agracigtyr. 

"Ogrig 8 aqpiavoizo tay mapa Paaewg mods abror, martag 5 
r . s i ” 1 & = ~ é 

obra duaribels anentuaeto ay Euvt@ padiov piLovg slvat 
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6 

1 2) 

9 

} 

xX 

7, Paced. Kai tar nag saveq 38 Bappdgor éepedeito 
cig molepeiy €8 ixavol siyoay xual Evvoixag EoLEeY aUTG. 

Ti 88 ‘Edannxny Svvapey 7Ogoiler ods uchiora edvvato 
éninguntoperog, O06 O7t Anagacxevactoraroy laBot Baoiéen. 
¢ 3 2 ms ‘ , c ? * ‘ 9 
S288 ovy enowizo tyv oviloyyy. Onocas eye pudaxas ey 
taig nolect, nagyyysde toig qeovgagyats éxdazorg AapBa- 
vey avdoas Ilelonovyyciovs ort ndeiatovg xt Bedtiotove, 

cg éniBovdevovtog Tiscagégrovs taiz nolect. Kai yag yous 
«? a o e 8 b ~ 3 U 

at ‘Tornoe nodag Tisoagegvovs to apyaiov, éx Bactleng de- 
, ’ >> » a ~ ~ ‘ ’ 

Courvas, tore d anearycay noog Kugoy naoa ndny Mianrov’ 
> oe > @¢€ o o a > 4 Saad 

é&y Mantra 8 0 Twongegrys npociadomsvog ta avta Tavte 

Bovlevoptvovs, anoctivas noes Kugov, rovg pay avroy ame- 
xtave, tovg 3° eeBaler. ‘O 38 Kigog vnolaBay rove gev- 
yorrac ovddetas oroarevpa énxodiogxes Midyroy xat xara ynv 
Xai xara Oalatray xai Eneiparo xatayely TOs exXmMENTOXO- 

4 @ + * , 4% > ~ =» 
tas. Kat aveny av ally noogacis nv avrg rov adeoitey 

orgarerua. TIpog 82 Bacthéu niunov 7kiov adelgos ov 
3 ~ ~ Ld € , A ld = A ? 

avtov Jotnvai ot tavtag tag moles padlor n Ticcugeorny 

ROYRe KVIOY’ Kai 7] MZTHO CLVEeNQUTTEY AUTH TAvTA’ OOCTE 
Baodevs tig per moog éavtoy EntBovlas ovx yoOavrero, Trs- 
cagepve de evoule molenovera avroy augi ta orgatevmare 
Sanavav’ ogre ovder iy Sato avray moleuotytay. Kat yap 
o Kugog aneneune tovg yryvousvovys Sacpovy Bacthet éx tH9 
rolewy oy Ticsagegrns érvyyavev iyo. 

“Adio 88 otodrevua cvredeyero airp év Xegporyom ty 
xatavtinégag ABvdov rorde tov todnov. Kikagyos iv Aaxe- 
Samornos, guyds. Tovrp avyyevdpevos 6 Kigos nyaody te 
avror xa Sidocty aizq preiovs Sagexovs. ‘O 38 laBoy 6 
LOVvLoy Oreaterua cuvdhetey and TOVTMY TOY YONUATOOW xab 
érodeue ix Xedgoryoov Souoperog roiy Ooaki trois vneg 
‘EkAngnrovrov oixovat xai agede tov “Edinvag' ogre nas 

Lojuata avveBadlovro air@ sig rHY TQOMYY THY GTQATLOTOP 
at Edingnovtianci nodes éxovace. Tovro 3° av ovr reege- 
Hevoy thavOaver ait to orparevme. 
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"Agiorinnos 88 6 Oerradog éxiyyave Sdv0g ov avt@, xa 10 
misCOMevog UNO THY OiKOL eTIOTACOTOY EQyetaL MQOG TOY 
Kigov xai aizei adzoy sic digytdioug Edvoug xat tor uyvay 
pradov, og Ovrom meguyerdpevos ay THY avtiatactotav. ‘O 
83 Kigos Sideacw avr sig cergaxicydiovs xai EE pnvey 
pcdor, xot Ssizas avrov py noccGer xatadvon nedg TOUS 
artoTATWMTAG NElY KY ATH GuuBovievoyzos. Ovto ds ad 
£0 &y Oerradig slavOavey avrp teEepoueroy SrearEvme. 

TIpckevov 82 cov Bowwtioy, Eevov Ovta avrg, éxédevoe 11-- 
leBovra avdgas ort aleiotove nagayertcPat, og eig Moidag 
Bovdopevog ozpateverOat, os neaypata nagexortoyv tov IIt- 
oday ty savtov yoo. SLopaiveroy 08 roy Stvuqador nas 
Soxgaryy tov “Ayasroy, Eevovg Gvracg xai tovrove, exéhevoev 

dvdpag laBorrag éldeiv ore mleictovs, wg molepyowr Tt0- 
caugepve ovy toig guycot tov Midyotor. Kat énotove ov- 
TOG OvTOL. 

B. Enat 8 sox aitp 78 nogevecdor avo, tyy pay 1 
xodgacty snoreizo og MMoidas Bovdopevog éxPadeiy navta- 
act & tig yopas’ xo GOgoiLe org &mi tovtorg td £8 Bag- 
Bagixoy xai co ‘EdAnvixov evtavda ozgdrevna’ xa napay- 
yelles tp ce Kleaoyep laBoves qxew ooov 19 avrg oroarevpe 
xai tp “Apuozinny ovvadlayévtr nodg TOUS oiKos arONEUpos 
moog savtoy O elys orgatevpa’ xat Revie tH “Agnads, o¢ 
avt@ mpoucryxe tov éy taig nodect Eevxov, 7xEw nagTy- 
yetle AnBovtra sovg avdgas, 2liy Gnocot ixavoi eincay tag 
&xponolas puldrrasv. “Exchece 88 xai tovg Midyrov mols- 2 
OgxoveTAG, Hai TOVS Muyadas éxelsvok OVY ALT OTEaTEVE- 
oP at, VNOTyOMEVOG AUTOIy, ek xawS xatanodkeer iq & EotQR- 
TeVvEeto, My MeDdOEY NaAvoacOat NELY AUTOS xatAyayot OinadE. 
Oi 82 "Beng éne(Bovr0’ Eniotevoy yaQ ave’ xai AaBortes 
ta Gala naupgnouy sig Sagdas. Feviag usw dy rove &x cov 3 
mole AaBoy mapeyevero sig Dagdeas, ondizag sig rergaxic- 
yitiovg. Tlgogevog 88 nage tyov onlizag per sig mevtaxo- 
Glove xat yiksovs, yomynzag 38 meytaxociors, Lopaivetog os 
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6 Srouqades omizag syoov yrhiove, Dwxparns 32 6 "Ayasog 
Omdizag tyoov wg nevraxociovg’ Tlaciwy 326 Meyagevs sig 
éntaxootovs Exyor avdgag mageyeveto’ Tr 32 xat ovros xat 

4 6 Soxpatns tov auge Midlyroy orgarevopevor. Ovzos prey 
eig Dagdeas avrp agixerto. Trooagegvys 8¢, xatavoijoag 
cavra xai pelova jyynocpevos elvat 7 os ent Iloidag etyyv 
mapaoxeryy, mopaveras og Pactlen 7 svvaro rayra innkas 

5 dyav wg sevtaxociovs. Kai Bactlevo mey 37 énet jxovoe 
naga Trocagegvove tov Kugov ozoloy, avtinugeoxevalero. 

Kugog 88 éyor ovs eionxa oguaro and Sagdewy' xat 
sEelavver dia tio Avdiag craOmovs rpeic, magacdyyas eixoct 
xas Svo, éxt roy Maiasdgov aorapoy. Tovrov rd evgog dvo 

6 wleOga’ yepuon b8 éniy eevypevn mloiog sata. Tovroyr 
SteBag selavver dia Dovyiag orabpor Eva, nagacayyas 
dxr0, ei¢ Kolococs, nodwy oixovperny xot evdainova xat 
peyadny. “Evtavda Euswer jusgas énra xat yxe Mivor 6 
Oerralos Exo Onlizag yillovg xat medracrag mevtaxosiors, 

1% Aotonags xai Aiviaevas xi OhvyOiove. “Evrevdev ekelavve 

otad mors totic, tapacayras eixooty, sig Kedaivas, eyo Pov- 
ying mohiy oixovpevyny, peycdyy xat evdainova. “Evravda 
Koy Basile iv xai nagddecos péyas ayeiwr Onoioy 
slyone, & éxeivog @Ongevey dno innov, ondte yupydoat Bov- 
Lotro éavroy 78 xai tovs inmovs. Ata péoov 88 tov naga- 
Seicov Get 0 Maiavdeog notapog: ai 88 anya avrov sia 
ix.zov Bacileiwy' Get 68 xai dia tyg Kelawor nodeng. 

8 “Eort b2 xat peychov Baoléos Bacilaa & Kelatvaic éovure 
éni taig nyyaig tov Magavov notapov ino ty axponcde. 
‘Pei 82 xai ovrog dua tig adlewg nai gupadda eic tov Mad- 
av3eov’ tov 38 Magovov x6 evoos eixoot xut névzs modar. 
"Evrav0ae Aeysrar “Anciiov éxdeigas Magavay, rxjoug égt- 
Corra of megi coqias, xai to Sequa xgemdoas ev tH artEH 
Oey ai ayyat’ dice 82 TovTU O moTapos xadeizar Magovac. 

9 EvravOa Zegkns, ore &x tig ‘Edldados qrrndeis ry poy 
anexoiges, Atystas oixodopzou: tavta te te Pucthen xai ty9 
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Kelawor axponohkiy. “Evrav0a suave Kugos iucoas tea- 
xovra’ xo xe Kisagyos 6 Aaxedamonos, pryie, syor 

Onlizas yidiovs xai neltactas Ogaxas oxraxoctovs xa rokd- 
tag Koreas dtaxoctovg. “Aua d& nat Swoiag nagyy o Sv- 
eaxdatos Eyooy Onlizag teraxoviors, xat [Loqaiveros | o Ag- 

4 ww” € ld , a -~ ~ te 0 4 

nag Eyor Oniizag ydiovs. Kai évravOa Kuoog eéractw xat 
corduoy tov ‘ElAnvov énxoinoey &y rp nagadeiom’ xa ey8- 
v0vT0 O§ oUunastes Onhizas per pv—LOS Kai yidtolL, MEleaOTEE 
38 duqi tous dicy:Aiovs. 

"Evtevdevy skelavve. otadporg dv0, napacayyas Sexe, 
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yag i maposos orevy nai ta teiyn eis tyv Odlarray xady- 
o ; > 7 , 39 7 2 8 gt ~ Y 

xorta, vrepdev 0 tour metoct Hhiparor’ ent Oe rotg TEeIyeoty 

5 augorégory epecotyxscay avila. Taverne ove ivena tis na- 
eddov Kigog rag rats petentupato, Onc bnlitag anopt- 

f 
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“Baakiss iow xai Eo tov avacy, xai Pracapsvoe rove mo- 

Aepious mageh dour, et gularroiey ent taiy Sugias nvAae, 
One METO NOIjoay tov “ABooxouur 6 Kvgos, Eyorta nodv 

a > ld 4 ? ~ 3 > ld 3 3 ? A 

otearevux. “ABooxouag de ov trove enoinoer, ald én 
qxove Kigoy évy Kiluxiae Orta, avactoepas &x Doivixns mage 
Baciléan anylavesr, Eyov, og eléyero, roiaxovta proiddag 
CTOATLAS. 

Eveevéer éelavve dia Suing oraSpov va, nagacay- 6 
o > , ld > td € a a, 

yas evte, cig Mupiavdgov, zokty otxovperyy v20 Dowixoy 
> A ~ ’ > a > F 4 a A 9 9 

én ty Salary’ Euncgeoy 8° yy to yooioy Kat MEMovY av- 
zoo olxad)eg noddai. “Evtravd? suswav qucpag énta’ xa 7 
my Ole ©? , , Q , e ‘ > 
meviag 0 Aoxas, oreatnyoys, xat Ilactwr o Meyugers tu- 

o 3 ~ 4 ‘ , 3 s 2 , 

Bavzeg ety aloiov xa ta ahetotov diva evOeuevor anéniev- 

Guy, OG wey TOig Mleicroty Eddxov”, edotIUNDEvtES, OTL TOUS 

OropuTiotas avtay torvg mage Aigapyor aneddovtas og amt- 

ovtag eis tis Ellada nade xai ov ngos Baaidéa sia Kvgog 
‘ a J ~ ~ cov Kigagyor izyew. ‘Enei 8° ovr jour aqareis, bile Aoyog - 

a ~ vo 

ore Siodxot avrovs Kvgos remjusot’ xai oi pey evyorto og 
Sodtovg detag avrovy An@oivat, oi 8 @xtELQoy Ei GAcdcotyTO. 

Kuoog 38 cuyxadecas trovs orgatyyovy einer’ “Anoleioinacy 8 
€ ~ L ad o 4 o ? ? gz ¢ ? ao 

nuay Seviag xa TIaciov’ add ev ye pevto émioracdocar 
o ” ? , j ‘ 4 ” x ? 
oz ovre anodedpaxaow' olda yao ony OlyortaL’ ovte ano- 

megeryaciy’ syo yaQ TeINOELS CYTE sAeiv 7O ExElvooy moioy. 
2 ‘ 4 A ) > ” by ‘ , Te 2 ww 39 
Alia ua tovg Seovs ovx tywye avzove dimSeo, ovd epet ov- 
Beis we Eyed, Fog per av Magy tio, yoomet, Enadav Se anevae 

4 ae is 
Bovanrat, cvllabay xat avtovs xakog MOL KO TH YoRuaTa 

~ ’ ao ~ 

anoovlo. “Adda tovray, sidotes ort xaxlovs stoi negi nuae 
A ~- A 7! 

7] nueig megt exeivove. Kaizoe sy ys avtoy xa réxve xo 
~ bd s a? ‘ ? ? 2 @ , a 

yuvainag ev Toadient poovpovpeva’ adh ovde tovrwyr oreon- 
t) > 3 a ~ lé 4 “ 3 8 9 ~ 

Covtat, GAL anodnworras tug nodTD EY Evexa MEQL EME AYETHG. 
A ~ g . 

Kai 0 pev tavre. eine: of d8 EdAyves, 86 tig nai aOvudtegos 9 
ef 8 A 2»? 9 , N U ? ‘ a 4 
nv m00¢ thy avaBucty, axovortEes tyy Kugov agerny ndvov xo 

nooOvporepoy avvenogevorto. 
4 ow ~ , 4 

Meta tavra Kugos ekelavver oradmove tertagas, nage: 
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10 

11 

12 

aeyyas eixooty, ent tov Xalov.notapos, dvra to evpog n1é- 
Boov, xinen 8 ip Oveo peyddeny xO moatony, ove oi Zigos 
Seog éropilor xa adixeiy OVX sicov ovdE Tas megiorEgag. 

Ai 8& xopot év aig éoxyvors Haguscridos yoav eis Coivyy 
Sedoucvar. “EvrevOey selavva ozabpove neve, nagackyyas 
soidxovea, sri tag nyyag tov Aagddaxog notapov, ov 10 
evoog mleSgov. Evrav0a fjoav ta Beléovos Bacihee rov 
Svpiag cekavrog, xai napadecos navy peyag xai xadds, 
Eyer novte doa ages qvovot. Kugog 3’ avrov éexowe xod 
ta Bacilen xatexcvoer. 

"Evrev0ey tEelavves oradmove rosic, napacayyas mEevts-. 
xaidexa, Ent roy Evggarny notapoy, dvra to evgog tetrapoy 
oradioy® xo molig avrods @xeizo meydly xai evdaines, 
Odwanog dvopart. "EvravOa smear yucous mevte’ xo 
Kvpog petaneppapuevros tovs orgarnyovs tov ‘EdAnveov éde- 
yey Ort 7 080g Ecotro mpd¢ Baucwlea peyay cig Bapriciva’ xo 
xelevet avtovg Agyew ravta toig OTQATIWOTOS xu avanDey 
EnecDat. Oi 88 nowjcartes éxxlyoiay annyyeliovy tavta’ 
oi 8a orgatinara éyadenouvoy toig ateatnyoiy, xai Epacar 
avsovg malas tavr eiddrag xpuatEy, xai ovx Epacay ikvat, 

say pn tig avrois yonuata didq, wgneg xal toig meotépots 
pera Kvgov avaBaot napa tov natéga tov Kvgov, xai ravta 
ovx Ent payyy iovtov, alla xahovyros tov narpos Kugoy. 
Tavira oi argarnyo: Kvgp anyyyellov’ 6 3° wneozeto avdoi 
éxacorp Sacer xévte aoyvetov Mois, énay es BaBuhoovee 
Nxt, xai TOY wiaGoy évtedi, nexer dy xatactyoy tous “El- 

13 Ayvag atc Iaviay nadir. To pev 3h nolv tov ‘Elinvexov 

14 

ovrag éneicdy. Meévov 82 agiv dilov elvat ti mowjcovol 

oi GAdot orpariras, moregoy Eworra: Krom 7 ov, ovvelege 
a € ~ a ‘ ~ CA \ ? 

tO avTOV oTEaTEYLA yooIG tov Alloy xa Edeke rade. 
7 oA td ‘ ~ rf Y a» 

Avdoeg, say euot necOnre, ovre xuwdvvevoarteg ovrTs 

mornourtes THY GAlo»y nléoy nootyncesie Orpatiotoy U0 
gS ~ a ‘a see Kvgov. Ti ovv xelevo roujout ; Noy dsizas Kugos éxeadon 

A @& ry ~ ~ 

tovg Elinvag enti Buca’ sy ov» qpyus tung youve dia: 
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; ~ 4 Byver tov Evgedryy xorapor neiv djdoy silva 0, t1 0% ALoL 
9 ~ .° 

Elinves anoxgwovrta Kvop. "Hy per yao wngtoovret éne- 15 
¢ ~. , a” EA Lead a, 4 

oat, vueis Sokere atzior elvar dokartes tov dtaBaivers, nat 

og mpoPvuotaroty ovary vuiy yaol» eloeta Kvgog xat ano- 
Sacet’ énioravat 3 ei tig xai ahlog’ jw 38° anowngiodrtat 

e ¥ wv A a > CA CC A € 

ot aldol, anipey psy anavtec [etc] rovunady, vir de wg 

[novos rePouevors] misrotazoig yonoetar xai eg qeovere 
S 2 ? . 7” : t by , Y e 

xa sig Aoyoyias, xaos aAdov ovttvocg av SenaGe oi8a ort og 
A ? a 

gidov tevgecde Kugov. 
Axovoarres ravra éneidovto xa ueByoay agiv tog GA- 16 

Love anoxpivacdat. Kigos 8 énet jodero diaBeByxdras, 
9 ~ ’ ~ 

noon te xat tp OToarevpate néupas hove einev’ ” Eyod pes, 
y *# a” Cc « >: ~ g A \ ¢ ~ FF VL 9 ¢ w avdoes, 70n tues erat’ Onwg 3& xoi vusig Eve encuye- 
aete enor medyoe, 7 unxete we Kvgov vomilere. Ot pev 34 17 
OrQMTOT HK ey Ehnios mEyahaty OvtES EvZOrTO aUTOY evTLYTORL 
Mévore 88 xai doga éléyero néupas psyakonpenns. Tarra 

8: momjoag dieBouve’ ovveineto 82 nai td GAAO oteazevpa 
3 ~ a | ~ é td 4 Q b) 8 

avtm anar. Kot [zov] dtucBawvortay roy motapoy ovdes 
> a b) ? ~ ~ e oa ~ ~ € CY 

EBotyIn avatéow tHy wactoy vmod tov motapov. Oi de 18 
: t 

Oawaxnvor Eléyor ot ovaman08 ovros o notapog dtaBarog 
, ~ 9 4 ’ 2494 , a ’ > , 

yévoizo mel & un torte, aAda motos, a tore ABpoxopas 

Rooiay xatéxavoer, iva wl Kvoog diaBy. ‘Edoxe: 8y Stior 
elvat xai cagag taoywpzjoa tov motapoy Kuen wg Baot- 
Asvoorrt. “Evrevdev sedatives dia zig Svoiag oraPpovs 19 
&vvén, NaACAyyAS MEVTNXOYTA’ KAL ApixvOvETOL NODS TOY 
2? , , > ~ a ~ , 4 a 

AocEny norayor. “Evravda jour xouct moda, mectas oi- 

gov xat oivov. “EvtavOa tusivay jutgag zosic nat éneciti- 
ouyt0. ; 

&. “Evrevdev sSelavves dia tho “Agapiag tov Evpoarny 1 
rotapoy &v dekie tyr oradpovys Epypuovs nevte, Nagacayyas 

~  f A ~ 

telaxovra xat mevte. "Ev rovtm b8 tp tony Ty Mey HT 
nedioy anay ouaioyv ogneg Falatra, apiyPiov de nAjoss* si 

~ ’ g be tt nai Alo eviy ving 7 xalapov, anavta jouw evodn 
~ A a 

Meme apapata’ Sévdpov 3° ovdey évyv’ Gyoia 8a navtoia, 2 
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mleioros per Ove Ayorot, ovx Gdiyos B& orgovOo: oi weyados* 
9 ~ 4 4 > @ . , ~ 4 A) , € 

évjoay de xo wrides xa Sogxades. Tava de ra Oyoie o1 
e ~ x 7, i ¢ 1 , a 
inneig edtoxoy extore. Kae ot pev ovo, énei tig deooxos, 

noodgamertes ay sctacay’ molv yag tav innwy Exgezor 

Garrov’ xai nadey eet nanoralotey of innor tavtoy Enoiovy’ 
A > ef ~ > 4 €«¢ ~ ~ xo ox 4¥ AaBeiv, a py Siactdvtes oi inneic Onopey dia- 

Seyopevor toig inno. Ta 88 xpea tov ahicxopévav 79 
3 naganlyow roig tlagetou, analorega 3&. Szoovdoy da 

> a | wt € A Ld Coad € a 8 93 Ld ; 

ovdeig thaBev* ot Se Stwsasteg ror innewy tay Enavovto 
mOAY yaQ anéona GEvyovca, toig psy moot Soop, taic 38 

’ a” o € , , b) 9 & * 
NtEpVsly AQAA wgneg iatip yowuevy. Tag de wridas, ar 

tg tayy avtoty, gor lapBavey’ nérovta yag Pouzd os- 
meg meydineg xai tayy anayogevovat. Ta de xpia avtoy 
jor 1. 

4  Tlogevdpevos d2 Sie ravens the yoeus aqixvovvTas ent 
~~ o ~ oe ie g 

tov Macxay motapor, 20 evgog nledguaiov. “Evravda yy 
, > 2 a 4 > > « Lar ¢ ~ 

molig tonun, ueyadn, ovoua 8 avey Kogowrn’ seguegpeizo 

&” avzy und cov Maoxa xvxig. “Evtavd’ musa nutoas 
5 rgeig xai eneciticavto. “Evrevder etelavves oradporg eon- 

povs resis xai Sixa, napacayyas evevnnovta, tov Evpoaryy 
A > ~ 9 ~ > re 2 Ul 

morapoy ey Sekine Eyoor, xor aqixvertae ent IfvAas. Ev rov- 

rolg 0g OraAOpoiy MOAR TOY vaolvyiooy amoAEtO VAD TOU 
Aisov’ ov yag yy yootos ode allo Sevdgov ovdér, alla 

. fF 4 € 4 € \ 3 ~ C4 ) > 4 

Wildy Ty arace 7 yuga’ ot de Evoixov¥TEs OVOLS adsTas Naga 

Zov motapoy OgUTTOrtEs xat noLoveteg eis BaBvicva yyor 

6 xai tnoddove xai avtayopalovres cirov tor. To d& orea- 
revua oO oitog énéling, nai neiacbar ovx 7y a wy ev ty 
Avdia ayood & t@ Kvgov Baphagin@, thy xantOnv alevoos 
A > y , , € ‘ ? , € 8 
7 algitay tetrapwev oiylwr. O 88 civylog Suvatat enta 

OBodove xa ipuopodov Areixovg: 7 68 xanidy dvo yoirxas 
3 A 3 4 , sf > , € ~ ? 

Attxas tyoost. Keea ovy sodvovteg ot otoatimra dteyi- 

yvovro. 
7 °*Hy 8@ rovray tov oradpor ovg navy paxpove ylav- 

vey, Ondts 7 200g Vdwe Bovdorzo diarzeddous 7 MQOG ZACs. 
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Kei 3y nore orerozapias xu mylov pavevrog raig apatats. 
dugnopevrov énisty 6 Kigos avy roig mepe avtov agiarorg 
xat eldarpovectarory xat grake Flovv xat [iyeyta leBorrag 
cob BupBagtnod orputod cvvexPipaleay tag auakas. ‘Exsi 8 
8° e&dxovy arm cyohaing moteiv, ayneg ooyy éexelevos 
rovg nepi avtoyv IIkyoag tovg xpatiarovy ovventonevoat tag 

auatas. "EvOan 37 péoog te thy evratiag 7» Gedoucat. 
‘Prpavtes yao tovg noequoeovy xasdvg omov érvyev Exaorog 
éoryxody, certo wyneg av Syrtuor tig meh vixny xab pala 
Kore moavors ynlogou, éyovres tovrovy t8 Toby mohuteheis 
xirooves xo Tas mointhas avabryidas, Friot 88 xa azpEentorg 

mept oly toanyyhow vat elie mepl Taig yeooty’ e008 88 

Ove TUVTOIS eignnOioavrey tig TOP MHOY Oarrov 7 wy tig a 

@ero petedpovy eEexopicay tag auakac. To 88 otpray 37-9 
Loy ivy Kigog og onevdor nacay tiv od0v xat ov diareiBor 

Onov py emoitisuon Evexce fj twvog GALov dvayaciov xa Ge- 
Cero, ropiCoav, Com piv av Oarrov EGO, rosotrp anaga- 

OKEVAOTOTECY Pucthei paytiobat, dom 62 syoludzEgoy, to- 

covrm mleor aurayeiges Oat Beordst orgdr eve. Kai ovm- 

Oeiv 8° iv 9 mooyéyorre TOP your 7 Bactews deny mAyOse pev 

qogus xe dv dyoroy ioyvpc oven, toig be mane zoov Odcoy 

nar tp SieonacOa tag Sur ayers doterny, et tty die TAYE 

Tov NOAEUMOY 7OLOITO. 

IIipav 82 cov Evgearov moTaHOU nera tovg tojpovg 10 

sradpors jv moks evdaipov xet meyadn, ovopea de Xug- 

posdy’ 8x tavdrys of otpati@ra nyoyator ta bnitndern, oye- 

. Stag dreeBecivavres ade. Aigdtoag ay elyov oreyeapar ee 

éniunhacay xogrow xovpor, elra ovyiyov xae Curecno?, ang 

uy anrecia tig xapgys to vdag * éni rovrov bixButvor xaos 

dhapBavor ze émendeia, olvdv te ex thy Bulavov memoty- 

evo Tis And TOV Hoirixog xat cizoy pelivyg’ tovTO yag 7¥ 

fy ty yooa wheioroy. 

“Apgilesaveoy 3¢ zt évravda rav te tov Mevovog ozga- 11 

riatay nar tor tov Kasagyou 6 KAdapyos xptrag adixeiy 
3 
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soy cov Mevavog nlnyas tvépaier’ 6 82 eLOor meng to éav- 

zov orparevua Eleyev* axovoartes 8 of Oroatimra eyade- 
oe ~ eo w a os 

12 nawoy xai wgyilorro icyroas tq Kieagyyp. Ty da avery 
e Ld , > A 9 84 ‘ ta ~ ~ a 

nucon Kieapyog ekfov ent tyy diapacty rov nmotapov xas 
~ 4 4 ~~ 

éxel xaraoxEpapevos THY ayOOaY agiAnEves emt THY sAVTOV 
~ ~ a 

oxnvijy dia tov Méravog orpatevparogs avy odiyors trois mEQt 
> 2 ~ A # t ? > »*# , ‘ ~ A 

avrov’ Kugog 88 ovnw yxerv, add ete ngosnlavvs’ tev Je 

Mévovog otgatimray Evla ayilor tig wy eds ror Kigagyov 
~ v ~ & 

Stelavrovta, ino. ty akivy’ xai ovzog per avtov juayrer’ 
13 ‘O 88 xazaqevyet eis to suvtov aTedrEevua, xui evOVS nagay- 

3 1 @¢ 5 A A A e , > 2s > ~ 
yélder sig tH OnAG* HAL TOYS Mey OnMitUg extlevoEY aUTOV 

~ A b) , 4 A ? , bn Q 4. 

peivat tag aonidas mQ0S Ta yovata Oevtac, auroy 328 daBoow 
~ g ~ oa , 

rove Opaxus xai trove innéas of joay avr éy tH orpater- 
pats mieiovg 7 textagaxorta, rovrey 88 oi misioror Ovaxes, 
wv > A 4 , 4 > 9 , 9 ~ .Y 

yAavvey ent tovy Mevovos, wst exeivovys exnendiydas xos 
> A > a | a > A 5) oa € A . mp. 

avroy Mevwore xar toezyerr eas ta omnia’ of 88 xa Eotacar 
~ ~ v7 oa 

14 anogovetes tp apaypatt. ‘O de TIpdgevog, érvye yag votEgog 
4 ~ ~ ~ 3 

RQOSLMY xa TasIG KUT@ EXoutyn TOY OALIZa@Y, EVOLy OvP 
4 ‘@ — ~ 

8g TO METOY AUGotEQuY aywr ENet0 TA OMAG xa edEizO TOV 
~ ~ ge “ Kiecoyou py nowwivy tavza. “O 3° tyuléncivev ote avtov 

Odéyou Benoavrog xatalevoOirar nydoy Avyos 70 avtoU 
15 2aOog, extlevé te avrov éx tov péoov eicracda. Ep 

, \ 2? . tf ~ \ > 2 .Y ~ > oh 
courp de exer yxe Kvugoy xot tavd_eto to neaypa, evdve 

Shape tx madre sig tay yeipus xo avy toig nagovat Tor 
~ t ’ ’ 16 moray yxer Elavvor sig to écov nat eye ode. Kisagye 

‘ U 

was TIgoSeve xxi ot &ALot oi magovteg "EdAnves, ovx iore 0,76 
~ ? Ld 

moeits. Et yag tiva adandoig meyny ovedwere, vopilers &y 
~ ~ ¢ ? > , ~ 

typos ty nucew sus te xaTaxEexoWerFar xual Vay OV ROAD 
3 ~ g ~ ~ ’ 

€4ov votEeQoy’ xaxdy yaQ to” HuETeQooy eyOvt~OY navTES 
¢t a -~ 4 o ~ wo 

ovrot ovs opaze BapBapor modemsodtegor nuiv Ecovtas TOY 
17 naga Bacthet dvtwv’ "Axovoug tavta 0 Kiagyos év éaut@ 

‘2? 0 A , , 

EYEVETO” KOE NAVORMEVOL KupOTEpO! xaTAa yoouY EVEVTO TH 
9 

oma. | 
? ~ ee 

1 = s'. ‘Evtevdev npoiovrmy eqaiveso iyyy innov xa x0- 
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moos’ sixalero 8° elvas o oripog og Sisythioay innos. Ovrot 
mootovtes Exusoy xa ythov xot et te AAO yonaimor 79. 
b ) , , Ul RJ , if . ~ ‘ ‘ 

Ovorrys de, Tlepons avno, yever te agoynxey Bucthet xa re 

mohéuim Aeyouevog ty tow agiszorg Tlegowy, éniBovdever 
4 ¢ v 

Kvom xai 2g0c er nolepyous, xaraddayery 38. Ovzog Kugp 2 
» 4 

elnev, & avtg Soin inntag yIhlovg, Ott Toy NEOKATAXULOYTAS 
A ’ cI ry ~ ~ 

innéag 7 xataxavo av évedpsvoay 7 Covtuy aodhove avroy 
Ehot Kat xoodvasse Tov xaiey eniovtays xei NOLfaRIEY CYTE 

4 ’ 9 ‘ > ld 4 , o 

pynote Svvactaur avzovy iWovrag to Kugou orparevpa Ba- 

oust Sucyyeidar. To d2 Avyp axovourt tuvta edoxes 
ogpehiuc elvat xat extdevoey avrovy lappavey urgos mag. 
€ 4 ~ € id € > 3 U o € d 

exactov tov nyesovay. O 8 Oportys, vopicay szoimmoug 3 

tivat avr@ tovg iansus, yodqe énorolyy naga Puce 
4 Me Lj e , € " , U . b A 4 

Ott 750t Eyoe inneag oy av Surntas nlectovys’ adla gea- 

Cat Oy savTov inmevoly Exélevey oy gilioy avtoy im088- 
9 - 4 > ~ b] ~ A ~ ? o 

qeodut. Evyy de ev ty tntoroly xa rag noosGev gediag 
A , ae 

Unouripara xu misteny. Turney iv énvorodyy didoct nt- 
~ 3 ” A - . 

or@ avégt, og weto’ 6 58 AaBov Kuew Seixrvaty. “Arayvovg 4 
4 ¢ ow ° -~ 

32 avtiy 0 Ktgog ovdlapsuver Ogortyy, xai ovyxadel sig 
giv savtov oxnryy [leyomy tovg agictovys tov mei avzoy 

, A ~ € ¢ o 

énta’ xa rovy tov ‘Edi jrwr ozpatnyovg exthever Ondizag 
dyayeiv, tovtovyg 32 OécoOar tH Ona nevi THY &uvTOY OxN- 

, ¢ ‘ a ? ? > ’ ¢ , ¢ , 
viv. Oj d8 tavra Enoinaar, ayayortés Ws TEISytAiovys OnAi- 

. ? A A a” cf ’ o a 

tag. Kieupyor 82 xat ticw nagexadece ovpBovioy, og ye xt 5 
€ ~ 4 ~ C4 > , ~ , ~ ¢€ 

avt@ xa toy addoty edoxer nootipynDnrva pakista tov El- 

Ajvov. “Ene 8° ekylOev, e&nyyene roig gilow tHy xgtoir 
»’O ’ re eVeve 6 ? 4 > 06 3 wv ba 

tov Ogovtou wy eytreto": ov yup anogdntor nv. “Eqy 0a 

Kvgor agyety tov Aoyou wde. ; 
, e ~ ” e ~ 

Tlagexnhecan tues, ardpey qidot, o2wg avy vpiy Bov- 6 
ld 4 , U bd A A ~ 4 8 > , 

Aevouevos 0,t1 Sixator gaze xat meg Yew xat Mody arOQo- 
~ a o ~ A 

gov, tovro noako megt Ogortov rovtouvt. Tovrov yao 
~ € e ° A 

NODTOY Mev O Foy muTHO EdwxEy VaNnxooy Elvat uot’ ener OB 
, ¢ ” > & €¢ 48 ~ » ~ ~ t ? Jo 

Tay Pets, oy EDN avtOS, UAO TOV euov adelqov ovtoOg ExodE- 
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> ow 4 bd ’ ? , a i) 2 & 

pyoer Euol tywwr thy ty Sapdeow axgonodv xai eyo avroy 

neognolepoy Exoijoa wyre Sokat rovtm tov myog sue modE- 
, ) ‘ ” co” i A ~ 

pov navoroSas xa Sebiav ElaBow wat ooxa, peta taAVTE, 
” 53 U ] g Xo? € a 3 o 4 

tpn, @ Oyortu, éorty 0,tt o& ndixyon ; O 32 anexpivato ott 
ow oe 

7 ov. Tladw o Kuyog fewra’ Ovxovy vozepoy, og avrog ov 
¢ ~ -. 9g e 3 3 ~ 2 ? bY a > 4 

Opodoyeiy, ovdey Um euov adixovpevog anooras ey Mvoovs 
C4 9 o a > A , oe 9 ? w# e 3 la 

REKWy EMOLeIG THY EuNv your 0,tt Edvveo 3 Eqy o Opgovrtys. 
5 ~ ° 

Ovxovr, Eqn o Kvgog, ondr av tyvag tyy ceavtov dura, 
> A > A A ~ > 4 A fi , 
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C. JULIUS CASAR’S COMMENTARIES 

ON THE 

GALLIC WAR. 
With English-Notes, Critical and Explanatory; A Lexicon, Seographical and 

Historical Indexes, &c. 

BY REV. J. A. SPENCER, A. Mey 

Editor of “ Arnold’s Series of Greek and La.tn Books,” eve. 

One handsome vol, 12mo, with Map. Price 1. 

Tre ve of Messrs. Appleton is becoming prolific of superior editions of the classics aved 
m echools, and the volume now before us we are disposed to regard as one of the nost heauti ful 
aud high'y finished among them all, both in its editing and itsexecution. The classic Latin in Which 
the greatest general and the greatest writer of his age recorded his achievements, has t een sadly 
corrupted in the lapse of centuries, and its restoration to a pure and perfect text is a work re 
quiring nice discrimination and sound learning. The text which Mr. neer has adopted is that 
of Oudendorp, with such variadOns as were suggested by a careful collation of the leading critics 
of Germany. The notes are aa they should be, designed to aid the labors of the student, not to 
supersede them. In addition to these, the volume contains a sketch of the life of Cesar, a brief 
Lexicon of Latin words, a Historical and a Geographical Index, together with a map of the 
country in which the great Roman conqueror conducted the campaigns he so graphically de- 
scribes. The volume, as a whole, hc wever, appears to be admirably suited to the purpoee for 
which it was designed. Its style of editing and its typographical execution reminds us of Prof 
Lincoln’s excellent edition of Livy—a work which some months since had already — toa 
second impression, and has now been adopted in most of the leading schools and colleges of the 
country.— Providence Journal. 

“ The type is clear and veautiful, and the Latin text, as far as we have examined it, extremely 
accurate, and worthy of the work of the great Roman commander and historian. Noone edition 
has been entirely followed by Mr. Spencer. He has drawn from Oudendorp, Achaintre, Lamaire, 
Oberlin, Schneider, and Giani. His notes are drawn somewha. from the above, and also from 
Vossius, Davies, Ciarke, and Siutgart. These, together with his own corrections and notes, and 
an excellent lexicon attached, render this volume the most complete and valuable edition of 
Cesar’s Commentaries yet published.— Albany Spectator. 

EXERCISES IN GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 
ADAPTED TO THE 

FIRST BOOK OF XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

BY JAMES R. BOISE, 
Professor in Brown University. 

One volume, 12mo. Price seventy-five cents. 

*,” For the convenience of the learner, an English-Greek Vocabulary, a Catalogue of the Irre 
gular Verbs, and an Index to the principal Grammatical Notes have been appended. 

“ A school-book of the highest order, containing a carefully arranged series of exercises de 
rived from the first book of Xenophon’s Anabasis, (which is appended entire,) an Eng'ish and 
Greek vocabulary and a list of the principal modifications of irregular verbs. We it as 
one peculiar excellence of this bonk, that it presupposes both the diligont scholar and the pains 
taking teacher, in cther hands it would be not only useless, but wnusable. We like it also, be 
cause, instead of aiming to give the pupi! practice in a variety of styles, it places before him but 
a single model cf Greek composition, and that the very author who combines in the greatest (ds 
gree, purity of language and idiom, with a simplicity that both invites and rewards imitation.’ 
—Christian Register. 

“Mr. Boise is Professor of Greek in Brown University, and has pre these exercises 
as aL accompaniment to the First Book of the Anabasis of Xenophon e have examined the 
plar. with sorne attention, and are struck with its utility. The exercises consist of short sen 
tences, composed of the words used in the text of the Anabasis, and involving the same construc 
tions ; and the system, if faithfully pune. must not only lead to familiarity with the author. 
and a netural adoption of his style, but also to great ease and faultless excellence in Greek com 
taaaitian 1’ Peataatant Churchman. 34 
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TITUS LIVIUS. 
CHIEFLY FROM THE TEXT OF ALSCHEFSEL 

WIth 

ENGLISH NOTES, GRAMMATICAL AND EXPLANATORY 
TOGETHER ‘ 

WITH A GEOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL INDEX. 

BY J. L. LINCOLN, 
Professor of Latin in Brown University. 

WITH AN ACCOMPANYING PLAN OF ROME, AND A MAP OF THE PASSAGE OF HANNIBAL 

One volume, 12mo. Price $1. 

The publishers believe that, in the edition of Livy herewith announce‘. a want 1s s supplied 
which nas been universally felt; there being previous to this no American ediion furni 
the requisite appara‘us for the successful prosecution of the study of this Latin author. 

owe ee ee 

OPINIONS OF CLASSICAL PROFESSORS. 

From Profeseor Kingsley, of Yale College. 

“I have not yet been able to read the whole of your work, but have examined it enough to Se 
satisfied that it is judiciously prepared, and well adapted to the purpose intended. @ use it 
for che present year, in connection with the edition that has been for several years. Must 
of the cerry abel have procured your ediivn ; and it is prubable that next year it will be 
ueed by al 

From Professor Tyler, of Amherst College. 
& The notes seem to me to be preperes with much care, learning, and taste; the grammatical 

iNustrations are unusually full, faithful, and able. The bovk has the used by our Fresninan 
Class, and will I doubt nut come into genera! use in our colleges. 

From Professor Packard, of Bowdoin College. 

«] have recommended your edition to our Freshman Class. I have no douot tnat your .accre 
will give a nsw impulse to the study of this charming classic. 

From Professor Anderson, of Waterville College. 
“ A careful examination of several portions of your work has convinced me that, for the use 

of students it is altogether superior to any edition of Livy with which I am acquainted. 
fta excellances you will [ ‘'rmit me to name, the close attention ren to paructes—to the sub- 
junctive mood—the constant references to the grammars—the discrimination of words nearty 
gynonymous and the care in giving the localities mentioned in the text. The book will be nese 
after used in pur college.’’ 

From Professor Johnson, of New-York University. 
“T can at present only say that your edition pleases mc much. I shall give it to one of my 

elesses next week. 1am prepared to find it just what was wanted.” 

WORKS OF HORACE. 
WITH ENGLISH NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXPLANATORY. 

BY J. L. LINCOLN, 
Professor of Latin in Brown University. 

WITH MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 

, One volume, l2mo. 

The text of this edition is chiéfly that of Orelli; and the Notes, besides embodying whatever 
is valuable in the most recent and appre German editions of Horace, contain the results of the 
Editor’s studies and experience as a College Professor, which he has been gathering and maturing 
for several years with a view to publication. It has been the aim of both the Publishers and the 
Bales to make this edition in all respects suitable to the wants of American schools and col- 
eges. 
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“CICERO DE OFFICIIS. 
WITH ENGLISH NOTES. 

Chiefly selected and traaslutzd from the editions of Zumpt and Bonnell. 

BY THOMAS A. THACHER, 

Assisiunt Professor of Latin in Yule College. 

One volume 12mo. 90 cents. 

This edition of De Ofte de basthe advantage over any other with which we are acquain 
ef more copious fotes, fetier arrangement, and a more beautiful typography. The text ot 
Zumypt appesrs to have been closely followed, except in a very few instances, where ii ia varied 
on the authowy cf Beier, Orelli and Bonnell. Teachers and students will do well to examine 
thia edith.n. 

“Mr. Thacher very ticdsetly disclaims for himeelf more than the cit lit cf a compiler and 
transla rin tne editing of this work. Heing ourselves unblessed with the works of Zumpt, 
Bonnell, and other German writers to whom Mr. T. credits mos of hie notes and comments, we 
cannot affirm that more credit is doe him than he claime for his iabors, but we may accord him 
the merit of an ext enely judicious and carefu) compiler, if no more; for we have seen no re 
mark pele a0 importint bearing, nor any post requiring elucidation which was passed un- 
noticed. 

“This work of Cicero cannot but interest every one at all diapozed to inquire into the views 
af the ancients on morala, 

“ This valuable philosophical treatise, emanating from the pen of the illuatrioiuns Roman, de- 
rives a peculiar interest from the fact of its beige written with the object to instruci his son, of 
whom the author had heard untavorable acconnts, and whom the weight ot his public duties 
had prevented him from visiting in person, It presents a greal many wise maxima, apt and 
rich illustrations, and the results of the experience and refleciions of an acute and powerful 
‘mind, It is well adapted to the wee of the student by copious and elaborate notes, explanata 
of the text, affording ample facilijies to iia entire comprehension. These have been elesned 
sith great ‘udement from the moat learned and reliable authorities,--such az Zumpt, Bonnell, 
and others, Mr. Thacher has evinced a praiseworthy care and diligence in preparing the ¥c- 
lume for the purposes for which it was designed.” 

a apene ~ + 

SELECT ORATIONS OF M. TULLIUS CICERO: 
WITH NOTES, FOR THE USE OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 

BY E. A. JOHNSON, 
Professor of Latin in the University of New-York, 

One volume, 12mo0, $1, 

* This edition of Cicero's Select Orations possesses some special advantages for the student which are both new and important, Ir is t only edition which contains the improved text that has been prepared by a recent coreful collation and correct deciphering of the best manu 
ecria of Crceno's writings. It is the work of the celebrared ORELLI, together with that of 
Maovia and Krorg, and has been dove since the appearance of OBELLI's complete ediuion, The 
Notes, by Profesor Jounson, of the New-York University, have been chiefly selected, with great care, from the best Geroian authors, as well aa the English edition of AnNoLp. Although abundant, and almost profuse, they yet appear generally to relale to some important point in the text or subject, which the immature mind of pupila could not readily deveet without aid, 
We do not know how a more perfect edition fur the use of achools could well be prepared." 

“This isa beautiful and most excellent edition of the great Roman orater: and, so far ag 
we know, the best ever eee inthis country. It eootaina the four ovations against Cata- line, the oration for the Monilian Law, the orauon for Marcellua, for Ligarius, for King Deio- 
terins, for the poet Archias, and for Milo. In heels the text of these orations the editor has 
availed bimeelf of the best German and English ediiions; and the notes have been gathered 
faim every available source. These are so abundant—filling more than 300 Pages—as tu leave 
almost nothing #9 be desired by the student. They are philological, ox lanaiory and historical, 
Esch Oration m furnished with a valuable Introduction, cumini what is necessary for the fudent to know prepara to the commencement of the study of the Oraiion, and an — 

Onatioas, be. sada ts orepaved vo enter With pleases and psd oa iy ot ie ae ' ma, t | orepared to enter On the at Ula fe TR oa Ly Be Sa ae NT ee 
Pia 
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THE HISTORIES 

CALUS CORNELIUS TACITUS. 
WITH NOTES FOR COLLEGES. 

BY W. & TYLER, 

Prafessor of Languages in Amherst College. 

One volume, 12mo. $1,00. 

The text of this edition follows, for the most part, Orelli’s, Zurich, 1°48, which, being based oo 
sew and most faithful recension of the Medicean MS8., by hie friend Baiter, may justly be oon 

ddered as marking a new era in the history of the text of Tacitus. In several passaces, howe~er, 
where he has needlessly departed from the MS.,[ have not hesitated to adhere to it in com, in 
with other editors, helieving, that not unfrequently ‘‘ the most corrected copies are the less correct. 
hoy varions realings have been carefully compared throughout, and, if important, are referred tc in 

notes. 

The editions which have been most consulted, whether in the criticism <f the text orin he 
el act of the notes, are, besides Urelli’s, those of Walther, Halle, 1831; Ruperti, Hanover. 
S39; and Didorléin, Halle, 18:7. * * * * 

It wili be seen, that there are not nofrequent references to my edition of the Germania ar.d 
Agricola. These are not of such a nature, as to render this incomplete without that, or essentially 
dependent upon it Still, if both editions are used. it will be fuund advantageous to ead the 
Germania and Agricola first. The Treatises were written in that order, and in that order they best 
ilastrate the history of the author’s mind. The editor has found in his experience as a teacher 
tLat students generally read them in that way with more facility and plea-ore, and he has con- 
Sirucced nis notes accordingly. [t is hoped. that the notes will be found to contain not only the 
grammatical, but likewise ull the pecernicn archeological and historical illustrations, that are 
mecessary to render the anthor intelligible. The editor has at least endeavored to avoid the fault, 
which Lord Bacon says ‘‘ is over usual in annotations and commentaries, viz., to blanch the 
obscure places, and discourse upon the plain.’’ Bat it has been his constant. not to say his chief 
aim, to carry students beyond the dry details of grammar and lexicography, and introduce them 
into a familiar acquaintance and lively sympathy with the author and his times and with that 
great empire, of whose degeneracy and Jecline in its beginnings he has bequeathed to us so profound 
aad instractive a history. The Indexes have been prepared with much labor and care, and, it is 
belinved, will add materially to the value of the work.— Extract from Preface. 

THE GERMANIA AND AGRICOIA 

CAIUS CORNELIUS TACITUS. 
WITH NOTES FOR COLLEGES. 

eset Caocercaty ae eee oe mere ae 

BY W. S. TYLER, 

Professor of the Greek and Latin Languuges in Amherst College. 

One very neat volume, 12mo. 624 cents. 

‘+ Ws welcoma the book as a useful addition to the classical literature of uur country. It is 
stectly and ereqeviy prepared and printed. Thirteen pages are occupied by a well-written Li 
{ Tacitus, in wi ‘ch not merely vutward events are narrated, but the character of the bisto:.an, 

both ass man ano a writer, is minutely and faithfully drawa. The nates to each of the treatises 
aro introdacved by a general critique upon the merits and matter of the work. The body of the 
potes is drawn up with care, learning. and judgment. Points of style and grammatical constrac 
tions, and historical references, are ably illustrated. We have been struck with tha elegant 
precision which marks these notes: thev hit the happy medium between the too much of some 
coramentators, and the to: little of others.’""—Nurth Americin Review. 

Am. wg the numerous classical Professors wh nave highly commended ani introduced this 
volame are Feuton of Howard, Lincoun of Brown University, Crossy of Dartmouth, CoLBMaR 

of Pro ston, Nortu of Hamilton Packarp of Bowdoin. Owen of New-York, CoamPiss of 
Water te. &c.. &e 
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A MANUAL 

or 

GRECIAN AND ROMAN ANTIQUITIES. 

BY DR. E. F. BOJESEN, 

Professor of the Greek Language and Literature in the University of Sora 

Translated from the German. 

EDITED, WITH NOTES AND A COMPLETE SERIES OF QUESTIONS, BY THB 

REV. THOMAS K. ARNOLD, M. A. 

REVISED WITH ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

One neat volume, 12mo. Price $1. 

The present Manual of Greek and Roman Antiquities 1s far superior to any t}dng on he 
same topics as yet offered to the American publi A principal Review of Germany saya :— 
Small as he compass of it is, we may confidently athrm that it is a great improvement on all 
receding wor‘s of the kind. We no longer meet with the wretched old method, in which sv 

jects essentially distinct are herded together. and connected subiects disconnected. but have & 
simple, systemati~ arrangement, by which the reager easily receives a Clear representation .sf 
Roman life. We % longer stumbie i countless errors in detail, which though ag ene 
assailed and extirp «ed by Niebuhr and others, have found their last place of refuge in our Ma- 
nuals. The recent investigations of philologists and jurists have been extensively, but carefully 
and circumspectly used. The conciseness and precision which the author has every where 
prescribed to himself, prevents the superficial observer from percciving the essential superiority 
of the book to its predecessors, but whoever subjects it to a careful examination will discover 
this on every page.’’ 

The Editor says :—“I1 fully believe that the pupil will receive from these little works a 
eorrect and tolerably complete | Ada of Grecian and Roman life; what I may call the Pout 
TICAL portions—the account of the national constitutions and their effects—appear to me to be 
of great value; and the very moderate extent of each volume admits of its being thoroughly 
mast*red—of ite being cot uP and RETAINED.” 

“ » work long need-d in our schools and colleges. The manuals of Rennet, Adam, Potter, 
and Robinson, with ...6 more recent and valuable translation of Eschenburg, were entirely toq 
voluminous. Here 1s ne ‘her too much, nor too litle. The arrangement is admirable—every 
suljject is treated of in its proper place. We have the general Geography, a succinct historical 
view of the general subject; the chirography, history, laws, manners, customs, and religion of 
each State. as well: ‘the aed of union tor all, beautifully arranged. “/e regard the work as 
the very best adjun' o classical stuly fur youth that we have seen, and sincerely hope 
wachers may be br ht to regard it in the same light. The whole is copiously digested inte 
appropiiate questions.” — S. Lit. Gazette. 

From Professor Lincoln, of Brown University. 
* J found 2 my table after a short absence from home. your edition of Bojesen’s Greek an 

Roman Antiquiues. Pray accept my acknowledgments for it. I am agreeably surprised te 
&a2 cz axain ning it, that within so very narrow a compass for so comprehensive a sutyect, the 
book contai is so much valuable matter; ani, indeed. so far as I see, omits noticing no tojncs ew 
sential. It will be a very useful book in Schools and Colleges, and it is far superior to any thing 
that J know of the same kind. Besides being cheap and accessible to all students, it has the 
great merit of discussing its topics in a consecutive and connected manner.” 

Extract of a letter from Professor Tyler, of Amherst College. 
“T have never found time till lately to look over Bojeson’s Antiquities, of which you were 

sind enough to send me a copy. I think it an excellent book; learned, accurate, concise, and 
» erspicuous; well adapted for use in the Academy or the College, and comprehenrling in 2 
* compass, more ‘Fat ie valueble on the subject than many exten:led treatises ” 
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4 MANUAT. OF ANCIENT AND MODERN HISTORY, 
COMPRISING: 

lL. Anctznt Hisrogrr, containing the Political History, Geographical Position, and Socia 
fate of the Principal N uions of Antiquity, carefully digested trom the Ancient Writers. and i}- 
tuctrated by the dist cverwws of Modern Travellers and Scholars. 

I. Monges Hu rorv, containing the Rise and Progress of the principal European Nations, 
theiv Political Hiewiry, and ihe changes in their Social Condition: with a History of ihe Colonie 
Founded by Europe.os. Ty W.) COOKE TAYLOR, LL.D.,cf Trinity College, Dubin. Revised, 
etch Additions on Ainerican History, hy C. S&S Henry, D. D., Professor of History in the Univer 
aiyotN YV., ami Questions adapied for the Use of Schools and Colleges, One lanmleome vol., 
Ov, of SOU pages, #5; Anclent History in | vol. 1,25, dodern History in | vol., $1.50. 

The ANCIENT HiisToRy division comprises Eighteen Chapters, wha i include the 
ovtiunes of the History of Fiey pt the E:hiopiane—Babylonia and Assyria—W estern Asia— Pal. 
estine —uie Empire of the Melee and Pereians—Phenician Colmes in Nonhern Africa—Found 
ation and Wisiory of the Grecian Siates—Greece—the Macedonian Kingdom amd En. pire—the 
Sates that arcec irom the diememberment of the Macedonian Kingdom awl Rmpire— Ancient 
{wly—Sicily —ihe Koman Republic—Geographircal and Politica! ConJition of the Roman Emoire 
--History of the Rican Empire—and India—withan Appendix of imporant illustrative articles. 

Chis portion is une of the best Compenmis of Ancient History that ever yer has appeared kh 
sontams a complete tex! for the collegiate lecturer; and! ie an essential hand-book for the student 
who is detrous to become acquainted! with all that ie memorable in general secular arclimology. 

The Moves History portion ieclivuled tie Fourteen Chapters, on the following general 
subjects :--—Cinsequences of the Fall of the Western Empire—Rise and Establishment of the 
Saracenic Puwer—lKestiwalion of the Weelern Enpire—Growth of the Papal Power- —Reviva) 

of Literawure— Progress of Civilization an! Invention—RKeformatios. an! Commencement of the 
Biates System in Europe—Augusian Ages of England and Freece—Mercantile and Colonial 
tem—Age of Nevolutions—Freach oe ae ee of he Peace—Colonization—China 
Jews—with Chronolugical and Historical Tables and other Indexes. Dr. Henry has appended a 
new chapter on the [History of the United Sates. 

This Vranual of Modern History, by Mr. Taylor, is the most valuable and instructive work 
concerning the general subjecte which h comprehends, that can be found in the whole department 
of historical literature. Mu. Taylor’s book is fas superseding all other compends, and is already 
adopted as a text-book in Harvard, Columbia, Yale, New-York, Pennsylvania and Brown Ua 
versities, and several leading Acade: 

LECTURES 
ON 

MODERN HISTORY. 
By THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D., 

Regius Prefezsor of Modern History in the University of Ozford, and Head 
Master of Rugby School. 

EDITED, WITH A PREFACE AND NOTES, 

By HENRY REED, LL.D., 
Profeseor of Englieh Literature in the University of Pa. 

One volume, 12mo. $1,265. 

Extract from the American Editor's Preface. 

@ prepacing this edition, I have had in view its use, not only for the general reader, but als 
& « text-book in education, especially in our college course of study. ° °° ° The introduction of 
+ 6 work aa text-book { regard as important, because, as far as my intormation entitles me to 
reak, there is nu beok better calculated to inspire an intereat in historical etudly. That 1 nas 
is youes over the minds of students [ can say from experience, which enables me also to add, 

that I have found it excellentiv suited to a course of college instruction. By intellagent and ew 
‘arpricing members of a class especially, it is studied as a text-book with zeal and animation. 
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